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I1nittb 6tatt~ 1Dtpartmtnt of Ju~titt 

Preface 

OFFICE FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2~S30 

The past decade has witnessed the development of a 
phenomenon new to the administration of justice in this 
country: the provision of federal financial assistance 
to state courts. During this period, millions of dollars 
in federal funds have been made available to the states 
and to private organizations for the purpose of improving 
the operations of state courts. 

Federal financial support of state judicial activities 
may have far-reaching implications, not only in terms of 
the quality of justice available in state courts, but also 
in 'terms of federal-state relations and the independence 
and diversity of state judiciaries. Yet, despite such 
implications, no comprehensive examination of the practice, 
or analysis of its actual or potential impact, has yet 
been undertaken. 

Recognizing that a prerequisite to such an undertaking 
is the development of adequate data concerning the subject, 
the Department of Justice's Federal Justice Research Program, 
in 1978, contracted with Ralph Kleps, an experienced state 
co'Urt administrator, to undertake a survey of the experience 
of states with federal programs that have provided financial 
assistance to state court systems during the past ten years. 

The report does not purport to be an exhaustive account
ing of all federal financial assistance that has reached 
state courts. Neither does the report attempt to provide 
detail on federal assistance reaching state courts through 
federal grants to private organizations for projects that 
benefit state judicial systems. Rather, it focuses on the 
extent of state use of Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion funds from 1968 to 1978 for court projects. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

OVERVIEW 

This re~rt summarizes the experience of the 

50 states over the past 10 years with the use of feder

al funds for state court improvement. It explores the 

question of whether federal controls have followed the 

federal dollars and gives an in-depth analysis of the 

experience of the states of Alabama8 California, Georgia 

New JerseY8 New York and Washington. The report is con

fined to true court projects, narrowly defined, and it 

constitutes a prel1minary survey of the impact upon state 

court systems of federal assistance programs during the 

past decadeo 

STATE EXPERIENCE WITH FEDERAL GRANTS 

Types of Federal Funding 

Among the federal funding programs the Law En

forcement Administration's grants have been the most 

widely used by state court systems and have had the great

est impact upon them. National Highway Traffic Safety Ad-

ministration grants are the next most widely used, but 

they are far behind LEAA' totals. Federal revenue shar

ing, Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) grants, 

Employment Development Act (EDA) and other federal assis

tance programs are also used by state .courts, but those 

programs are not specifically targeted toward court im-
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provement. The LEAA programs dominate the field. 

National Highway Traffic Safety Grants 

NHTSA grants are targeted for traffic court 

improvement, but the allocation of funds is made by 

state highway safety agencies. A limited amount of 

money has been provided for state court systems and the 

recent federal emphasis has been on development systems 

of administrative adjudication for minor traffic offenses. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grants 

The expenditure of LEAA grant funds, as repor

ted by state court systems, is presented in the report 

and is summarized for the 10 years covered. Data was pro

vided by 31 states, and it is analyzed in detail for the 

6 states in which interviews were also conducted. The 

grant management information contained in LEAA's Profile 

System for state court grants was also analyzed, but it is 

incomplete and does not furnish a reliable basis for assess

ing federal impact upon state court systems in the absence 

of state additions and corrections for the entries that it 

does contain. In the 6 state group that was analyzed in 

detail LEAA's Profile System contains 28% of the grant 

award total reported by the states as part of this report. 

1. Alabama 

The Alabama court system has spent 4.5 mil

lion dollars over the 10-year period" with 1.9 miJ.lion 

1ii' 



dollars coming in discretionary grants and 2.6 million 

dollars in block grants. V:trtually all of the money was 

spent at the state level (94 percent) and the most signif

icant impact was found in the devising and execution of 

a master plan for judicial reform. A professionally 

staffed Administrative Office of the Courts and a Judic

ial Planning Committee were instituted through the use of 

LEAA grants. 

2. California 

The California courts used 23.5 million 

dollars in LEAA grants, consisting of 2.0 million dollars 

in discretionary funding and 21.5 million dollars in 

block grants (of which 15.7 million dollars was spent at 

the local level of government). The creation of the Cen

ter for Judicial Education and Research, a Calendar Man

agement Technical Assistance T'·':~am, a Judic ial Planning 

Committee and a number of research studies were the major 

projects at the state level; improved court management 

resulted from a number of projects that were completed at 

the local level. Local government spent 8.1 million dol

lars in California on court automation and information 

system projects. 

3. Georgia 

LEAA grants for the Georgia courts totaled 

3.8 million dollars, divided between .76 million dollars 

in discretionary grants and 3.1 million in block grants. 

Discretionary grants set the stage for a court moderniza-

iv 
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tion program that led to the creation of a functioning 

Judicial Council/Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Court organization and management projects have accounted 

for 38 percent of the funds expended and have supported 

a Judicial Planning Committee~ public information pro

Jects~ and judicial education and research. 

4. New Jersey 

The New Jersey court system received 13.6 

million dollars over the IO-year period~ divided into 

2.7 million dollars in discretionary funds and 10.9 

million dollars in block grant funds. rfhe state level 

grants provided assistant trial court administrators~ 

set up special processing procedures for cases having 

unusual impact~ instituted pretrial intervention programs 

and set up an appellate court screening staff. Federal 

funds were used for court information systems at the local 

level ($2.4 million)~ but substantial amounts of discre

tionayr and block grant money is being used to create a 

state Judicial information system (SJIS). 

5, New York 

LEAA grants to New York totaled 31.8 

million dollars~ with 13.4 million dollars in discre

tionary grants and 18.4 million dollars in block grants. 

A major use of grant funds was to create a management and 

planning unit in the Office of Court Administration 
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($1.9 million) and to develop a judicially managed crim

inal history and statistics system ($4.1 million). Large 

grants of discretionary funds were used to create special 

narcotics courts ($8.0 million). 

6. Washington 

Washington received 4.3 million dollars 

in LEAA grants, divided into .55 million dollars in dis

cretionary funds and 3.7 million dollars in block grants. 

Its largest expenditures were for court information sys

tems ($1.8 million), with 93 percent being spent at the 

state level. A major revision of appellate rules and 

procedures was funded, and substantial programs in jud

icial education and research were conducted with grant 

funds. 

7. Summary of LEAA Experience 

Although LEAA's grants to state court 

systems have been placed at the 715 million dollar level 

in the past, the amount reported by court systems them

selves is calculated at 229 million dollars over the 10-

year period. State courts do not report any serious in

terference with judicial independence by federal funding 

administrators but several states are willing to termin

ate their use of the program because of the cost, the 

delays and the unnecessary paperwork involved. Notwith

standing these factors LEAA has been the single most 

vi 
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powerful impetus for court improvement during the study 

period and significant judicial changes have resulted in 

many states. 

OTHER ASSISTANCE TO STATE COURTS 

Although a few private foundations have 

assisted state courts by funding projects for improvement, 

the total amount of aid from private sources is minimal. 

Federal funds have provided the major impetus for those 

private organizations that engage regularly in court im

provement programs. 

vii 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 

This report summarizes the experience of the 50 

states with respect to federal programs that have provided 

financial assistance to state court systems during the past 

10 years. That experience has raised novel issues in federal

state relations with i'lhich state court systems have had no 

prior experience. It has been pointed out~ in the clearest 

terms, that federal dollars have nearly always brought fed

eral controls and that federal funding of state court systems 

is a dramatic departure from the traditions of our first 150 
y 

years. This study is designed to explore, preliminarily, 

whether the recent experience of the states gives a substan

tial basis for concern in this respect and whether the ex

penditure of federal dollars is viewed by state court leader

ship i'lith favor or disfavor. Such an examination is partic-

ularly timely in view of the thought that is currently being 

given to the role of the federal government in connection 

with justice system improvement through'out the United States. 

This study follo,\,lS and builds upon the information 

contained in two prior reports in the same field, both funded 

See Dani~l J. Meador, "Are i'le Heading for a Merger of 
Federal and State Courts?," 17 The Judges Journal (Spring 
1978), 9 (America.n Bar Association, Judicial Administra
tion Division). See, also, Assistant Attorney General 
Meador's presentation of the Robert Houghwout Jackson 
Lecture at the National Judicial College, Reno, "The Fed
eral Government and the state Courts" (Oct. 14, 1977). 

1 



2/ 
by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA).-
Those reports were undertaken to provide specific informa

tion on the amount of federal LEAA funds that were being 

provided to state court systems under the Omnibus Crime Con

trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended. They also ad

dressed the contention that state judicial systems were under

represented in the administration of that program. 

The 1975 Report ~~ Special Study ~ played a 

very significant role in the 1976 restructuring of LEAA and 

it led, among other things, to the creation of judicial plan

ning committees in the states and to an increased emphasis on 

providing an adequate share of LEAA funds for state court sys

tems. It is only tangentially useful in connection with the 

present study, however, since it was not concerned with the 

uses to which available money had been put. The 1976 Analysis 

of LEAA Block Grants is more use:ful because for a limited 

time span it does undertake to describe the amounts of money 

that were granted to state courts in percentage terms and in 

dollar amounts. 

The 1976 Analysis, however, was subject to very seri

ious limitations on the availability of data, and those limita

tions are explicitly set forth in the report. The information 

American University, Criminal Courts Technical Assistance 
Project, Washington, D.C. IrVing, Haynes and pennington, 
lIReport of the Special Study Team," (1975); Haynes, Lawson, 
Lehner, Richards and Short, "Analysis of LEAA Block Grants," 
(1976) • 
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that was used was derived exclusively from LEAA's Grants 

Management Information System (GMIS)o Discretionary grants 

were excluded and only the block grant information that had 

been reported to GMIS by the states was available. The pe

riod 1972 to 1975 was covered in the report, but ~nformation 

for only 36 states was available for 1972, 1973 and 1974 and 

information for only 32 states was available for 1975. The 

GMIS data base was thought to be substantially complete only 
3/ 

for the years 1972 and 19'73.- Because the LEAA computer 

printouts furnished the only information usable for the 1976 

Analysis, that study was based on LEAA's broad "adjudication 

function" category that includes prosecution, defense and law 

reform grants. The report also makes it clear, as was true in 

this study as well, that the LEAA data is incomplete in a 

variety of ways. State information is incompletely reported 

to Washington, update reports are fragmentary (canceled awards, 

modified awards, sums actually spent, etc.) and the coding of 

the information for data entry is done in Washington from in

adequate project titles and descriptions. NotWithstanding its 

li~itations, however, the 1976 Analysis furnished a valuable 

starting point for the pI'esent undertaking. 

The present study Undertakes a far more extensive 

LEAA's grants management information system is now called 
the "Profile System" and printouts from it covering both 
discretionary and block grant awards were furnished to all 
50 states as part of this research study. The years 1972 
to 1978 were included. 

3 



inquiry than has been attempted before" but it is more nar-
3V rowly confined to true court projects. Both discretionary 

and block grant awards are included; LEAA's Profile System 

printouts (1972 to 1978) for all court grants were furnished 

to each of the 50 states; and each state was asked to submit 

project summaries covering the state's use of LEAA funds for 

the full IO-year period. In six states (Alabama, California, 

Georgia, New Jersey, New York and Washington) in-depth inter

views were conducted that make it possible to give a detailed 

review of their experience with LEAA fund+ng. (See Chapter 

II-C of this report.) In addition those six states, project

by-prOject summaries were submitted by state court adminis-
4/ 

trator's offices in 25 states.- Only in 19 states are the 

conclusions contained in this report based solely on LEAA 

computer printout figures. Because of the differing bases 

from which the experience of the states has been derived, the 

three categories of states will be referred to from time to 

time throughout this report as: lithe 6 State Group," lithe 

25 State Group," and "the 19 State Group." 

Some of the special problems confronted in connec

tion with this study should be mentioned. States were asked 

to identify grants by project year and in the tabulations 

3a. The study is limited to "court projects" in the narrow sense J 

tnat is, projects sponsored by a judicial agency or projects 
that were carried on within a judicial system. It does not 
include probation projects or projects dealing with prosecu
tors or defenders. 

Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Ea'Naii, Idaho, 
IllinoiS, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Min
nesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
Nevada, North Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Island, Ten
nessee" Texas, Vermont, Virginia and Wyoming. 
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made for the report the year is identified by the grant al'lard 

date or the start date. In the case of states that used a 

fiscal year identification, the beginning of the fiscal year 

is used as the start date in the absence of. more detailed 

information. Categorization of grants was difficult because 

the information given was simply the project title in many 

cases, and the division between state level grants and local 

grants is somewhat arbitrary since it is not ali'lays clear 

whether a grant was made at the state level or at the local 

level. If the grant was made to a local court, however, it 

has been treated as local money unless there is some indica

tion that a state level program was involved. There are often 

differences between the LEAA computer printout and the state 

report in the amount for a particular grant. In such cases 

the state figure is used, on the theory that those closest to 

the expenditure are most likely to have the best information 

on the amount spent. 

Finally, it should be noted that this is a survey 

report; it does not purport to present an auditor's cost ac

counting as to the expenditure of federal funds. It is based 

upon the data and views that could be furnished on short dead

lines. That information is inevitably incomplete at both 

state and federal levels, and it is apparent that some states 

were unable to furnish any detailed information at all concern

ing their use of federal funds within the short time allotted. 

The report does not attempt to evaluate the success of the 

5 



projects listed by the states, except to the extent that 

continued state financing of a federally instituted program 

might be taken as proof of success. 
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CHAPTER II. THE STATE EXPERIENCE WITH FEDEI{AL GRANTS 
l>,\~*4J ____ ;;';"'''''''_ 

A. Types of Federal Funding 

It will be apparent from the data presented in this 

report that the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's 

grants have been the most widely utilized and that they have 

had the greatest impact upon state court systems. The next 

most widely used federal assistance has been provided by the 

traffic safety grants of the U. S. Department of Transporta

tion's Na.tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration (see 

Section B of this chapte~). Detailed information has been 

made available concerning both of these programs and that 

information has been provided from both the national and 

state levels. The projects discussed in this report, and 

the conclusions that are stated, are entirely based upon 

these two programs. As between the two, however, the LEAA 

grants are so overwhelming in amount as to make it almost 

unnecessary to consider any other program, so far as impact 
21 

on court improvement is concerned. 

The other federal programs that are widely referred 

to include federal revenue sharing, grants under the Compre

hensi ve Employment Training Act (CETA) and public '\'torks 

In the 6 State Group, only three $tates (California, 
Georgia and washington) reported traffic safety grants. 
In those states the LEAA grants totaled $33,693,000 and 
the ~mTSA grants added up to $1,236,000. 
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grants under the Employment Development Ac t (EDA). A number 

of states have referred to the use of these programs for 

court projects, but no state level office furnished any de

tailed ir~ormation concerning the amounts of money spent in 

their states. New York undertook to make a rough calculation 

as to the percentage of the state budget that was met by fed-

era1 revenue sharing money. It was concluded that, since 

6 to 10 percent of the state's budget was met from federal 

sources it might be appropriate to assume that the court bud

get was to that extent partially financed by federal funds. 

(See Chapter II-C-5 of this report.) No impact on specific 

New York court improvement could be attributed to those fed

eral funds, of course, since they simply took their place as 

part of the general revenue upon which the court system de

pends. Local revenue sharin.g projects are mentioned in some 

states but, since the funds are administered by the local gov-
. 

ernmental units, they also tend to be absorbed into the operat-

ing revenues of the governmental entity and to have no specific 

impact upon court betterment. In any event, no specific dollar 

amounts were provided concerning the federal revenue sharing 

impact on courts, either from the state or federal levels. 

CETA funds and EDA funds have been used for court 

operations in a number of states and they, too, have been at 

the local level o Very few state level offices have the respon

sibility or the capac:Lty to report concerning the details of 

these programs e In Georgia, however, fairly detailed informa

tion has been published concerning the use of EDA funds for 
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courthouse renovation and concerning the use of CETA funds 

to provide law clerks and other support personnel for the 

trial courts. (See Chapter II-C-3 of this report.) Arizona 

also reported some specific dollar amounts for the use of 

CETA funds and federal revenue sharing in 1976-1977. These 

funds are made available to local government and, insofar as 

court systems are concerned, the funds are used to meet local 

obligations. In most states those obligations include the 

providing of court facilities and support personnel, and the 

decision as to how federal funds are used in meeting local 

obligations is not one that state level offices participate 

in to any great extent. Consequently, there is little or 

no central ~ormation in the states concerning the use of 

these funds for court purposes. Other federal programs that 

were mentioned, without any specific data being submitted, 

were the grant programs of the Intergovernmental Personnel 

Act and of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

The common thread in all of these general revenue 

supplement programs, however, is that they are without any 

specific emphasis on court improvement. As budget supplements, 

they make it possible for a court to function more easily in 

the local environment but, unlike the LEAA and the NHTSA 

grants, they are not specifically aimed at court problems. 

As to these general federal assistance programs, therefore, 

it is not possible to answer the question posed for this study, 

that is, what federal expenditures have had significant value 

in the improvement of state court systems? 

9 
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B. National Highway Traffic Safety Grants 

A federal grant program specifically aimed at the 

traffic courts of the nation is operated under the Highway 

Safety Act of 1966, as amended. Under that act the Secretary 

of Transportation has adopted a Highway Safety Program Stan

dard for traffic courts, Standard B.7.l (1967), whose pur

pose is to promote prompt and impartial adjudication of 

traffic cases in the states and to promote uniformity in 

traffic court proceedings. The traffic court standard grew 

out of concern expressed by the American Bar Association, 

the Conference of Chief Justices and other national organiza

tions concerni~ conditions in traffic courts, and the Na

tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) has de

voted a major share of its effort to improving operations in 
§! 

those courts. 

Under Section 402 of the Act matching-grant funds 

are apportioned to the states to carry out traffic programs 

that are in accord with the standards promulgated by the 

Secretary of Transportation. NHTSA reports that, through 

February 1978, a total of 9 million dollars has been expended 

on this program and that some 18.4 million dollars have been 

spent on programs of training, research and demonstration under 

See U. S. Department of Transportation, Secretary of 
Transportation's Report to Congress, "An Evaluation of 
the Hig!?way Safety Program" (July 1977), pp. III - 28 
to 310 
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Section 403 of the Highway Safety Act. These funds have 

been spent in the traffic adjudication area under Traffic 

Court Standard B.7.l and most of the expenditures have 

dealt with improved adjudication procedures, both within 
7/ 

traffic courts and through administrative programs.-

In recent years NHTSA has devoted major attention 

to the effort to relieve traffic courts of some of their 

caseload burdens by developing programs for the administra

tive adjudication of minor traffic cases, usually called 

traffic infractions. Section 222 of the Highway Safety Act 

of 1973 calls upon the Secretary of Transportation to file 

annual reports concerning state efforts to create a traffic 

infraction category of cases (in states that still treat 

such offenses as crimes) and to promote the administrative 
8/ 

adjudication of these minor cases.- Much of NHTSA's recent 

effort has been in this field and in the states of Rhode 

Island and Washington it has funded for three years Special 

Adjudica tion for Enforcement (SAFE) PI"oj ects. (See Chapter 

II-C-6 of this report.) 

7/ 

The national data furnished for this report does 

Letter from George D. Brandt, Chief of Adjudication 
Branch, April 21, 1978. See fn. 5. 

National Highway Traffic Safety Admin.istration, Report 
on the Administra.tive Adjudication of Traffic Infractions 
(1977), 27 pp.; same, supplement (1977), 83 pp.; same 
(1975), 85 pp.; same, supplement (1976), 14 pp. Also, 
George D. Brandt, "Improved Highway Safety Through Im
proved Adjudication Procedures" (1973), 50 .Judicature 
358. 
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not include any information on specific projects funded by 

the states with money allocated to them under Section 402 

of the Highway Safety Act. Those funds are administered by 

the executive branches of the various states, through their 

highway departments or motor vehicle departments, and it is 

probable that information as to specific projects cannot be 

obtained in at the federal level. 

The information submitted by the states is colored 

by the fact that traffic courts are not infrequently outside 

the area of central judicial administration's responsibility. 

In some states traffic courts are municipal affairs and it is 

not possible for state level court administrators to report 

upon their activities or their sources of revenue. In sev

eral of the stats reports submitted for this study, there

fore, reference was made to the use of NHTSA grants within 

the state, but no specific project information was given. 

In this report the federal traffic safety grants that were 

reported by the states can be found on the charts prepared 

fo~ each state as a separate line at the bottom of the ~hart, 

indicated in yearly amounts. The n.ational totals over the 

10-year period for 31 states are as follows: 

12 
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National Highway Traffic Safety Grants 

6 State Group 

3 states reporting grants (California, 
Georgia, Washington) $ 1,236,000 

25 State Group 

7 states reporting grants (Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Minnesota, 
Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon) $ 1,247,000 

In terms of the basic questions asked in this study, 

it is clear that the judicial leadership of the states looks 

with favor upon the grant programs of NHTSA insofar as they 

have been available for traffic court improvement. Federal 

influence is not cited as a problem even though it is appar

ent that the federal funding is designed solely to implement 

policies that are framed in Washington. Since the funds are 

allocated directly to the states, however, the policy issues 

are raised and debated in the state environment and the ac-

tual use of the funds is dependent upon state executive 

decision making. 

A number of state court systems have not been able 

to utilize the program because funds are not allocated to 

them by the state executive agencies. At least one state 

court administrator expressed general approval of the NHTSA 

grant program while regreting the fact that no funds had 

been made available to the court system in his state. The 

highway safety program is also viewed with approval because, 

13 
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at least as contrasted w~th LEAA's procedures, the grant 

process is relatively uncomplicated. 

c. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grants 

This section of the report presents a detailed ex

amination of LEAA grants to state courts over the past 10 

years. The data submitted by the states is contained in 

chart form, and for the 6 State Group each state's chart im

mediately follows the text discussion of that state's experi

ence. The charts for the 25 state Group will be found in Ap

pendix B and, since t,he only information available for the 19 

State Group comes from the LEAA Profile System, no specific 

state data is presented with respect to those states. 

Reference has already been made to the gaps in infor

mation that existed in LEAA's grants management information sys

tem from 1972 to 1975. (See Chapter I of this report.) Earn

est efforts have been made to improve the system in the past 

few y~ars, particularly with r~spect to court data, but the 

deficiencies still exist as the system's managers are prompt 

to point out. 

Even the discretionary grants that are awarded from 

Washington and administered there are omitted in part from the 

Profile System. But as to information concerning LEAA block 

grants made to cour+.s by state planning agencies, the Profile 

System data is so incomplete that state administrators uni

versally relied upon their own information rather than the 
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federal computer printout. The following list shows the 

LEAA grant totals (1) as submitted by the 6 State Group, 

(2) as submitted by LEAA's computer for the 6 state Group, 

(3) with LEAA totals as percentages of the state totals, and 

(4) with LEAA discretionary grants reported by the 6 state 

Group as percentages of their own block grant awards: 

Alabama 
California 
Georgia 
New Jersey 
New York 
Washington 

state Report 

4,490,000 
23,528,000 
3,848,000 

13,624,000 
31,762,000 
4,,317,000 

81,569,000 

LEAA Report 

2,032,350 
1,866,230 
1,049,803 
3,867,223 

13,302,271 
736,,121 

22,853,998 

LEAA Report 
as a percent
age of state 

report 

45 
8 

27 
28 
42 
17 
28 

state's discre
tionary grants 
as a percentage 
of its block 

grants 

42 
9 

20 
20 
42 
13 

Another, and more dramatic example, of this condition 

of the federal records is illustrated by Maine, whose 10-year 

experience as one of the 25 state Group was calculated in 

terms of the categories of grants reported by LEAA and by the 

state. Those fi~xres (in thousands of dollars) are: 

Org • .!!2£.. ~. Educa. Equip. InfooSys. Research Total 

"Maine . 
(state data)722 
(LEAA data,) , 31 

75 
o 

o 
o 

105 
37 

54 
1 

o 
o 

86 
o 

1,042 
69 

These figures can be duplicated in the experience of 

the remaining 44 states and they illustrate the extent to which 
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LF~'s effort to keep track of the expenditure of federal 

funds in the state court systems has been unreliable. The 

figures also ~how, as would be expected, that the degree of 

completeness of state data in the Profile System rises in 

direct proportion to the percentage of discretionary 

Washington grants that have been made to the state. 

The LEAA "adjudication function" category that in

cludes precourt diversion, prosecution, defense and law re

form has already been mentioned. (See Chapter I of this re

port.) Despite the incompleteness of the Profile System's 

entries, as a result the system still contains many entries 

that do not constitute "court projects" in the specific sense 

used in this study. Those entries have been deleted for the 

purpose of compiling the statistical data used in this report. 

Finally, the data entry problems that have always 

plagued LEAA's grants management information systems are still 

present. Entries are coded in Washington from bare project 

titles and there is little or no update information provided 

with respect to them. Grant award amounts are used rather 

than grant expenditure amounts and the project may have 

started long after the award date that LEAA uses. Worse yet, 

information concerning block grants has to be derived from 

reports made by state agencies to LEAA and those reports 

are not made with any great degree of reliability and 
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consistency. 
21 

In states that have a high concentra-

tion of national organizations, such as Colorado (National 

Center for State Courts, Institute for Court Management), 

Illinois (American Ear Association, American Judicature 

Society, Conference on Uniform State Laws), Nevada (National 

Judicial College) and New York (Institute for Judicial Ad

ministration), their state LEAA computer totals include 

grants made to those organizations for national studies. 

The most dramatic example of the consequences of this kind 

of programming is illustrated by Colorado where the LEAA 

computer run shows 17.5 million dollars as the state total 

for discretionary grants, but shows that only three of them 

($ .23 million) were for state court purposes. 

It should be said at this point that the managers 

of the Profile System are fully aware of these deficiencies 

and are attempting to Correct them. Their assistance in con-

nection with this study has been helpful and none of these 

observations is intended to make their situation more diffi-

cult. It is nevertheless true that neither state court 

systems, LEAA administrators nor Congress or the President 

One of the minor mysteries that arose during this study 
is the fact that, in state after state, LEAA's Profile 
System reports judicial training grants in the $250 to 
$750 range but omits virtually all of the state judicial 
projects of major substance in the same states. Hun
dreds of these "expense account" entries are contained 
in the system even though they are primarily local in 
nature and could not have been reported by state admin
istrators (~'lho certainly would not omit the significant 
projects in favor of the relatively insignificant ones). 
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can expect to obtain reliable information on state court 

LEAA grants from the Profile System at this time. In fact, 

a fundamental question exists as to whether a central com

puter in Washington, forced to rely on periodic state re

ports concerning federal fund expenditures in their states, 

can be expected to provide the state data that is needed for 

informed decision making in Washington. 
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1. Alabama 

a. Law Enforce~ent Assistance Administration Grants 

Block grant funds were not put to use in the Alabama 

court system until 1972. Early discretionary grants were used, 

however, for an educational seminar at the appellate level in 

1970 ($ .36 million) and for a circuit court management study 

in 1971 ($ .46 million). 

Commencing in 1972, and continuing until the present 

time, Alabama has placed a high priority on the expenditure of 

both discretionary and state level block grant funding upon 

the organizational and management problems of its court system. 

The major expenditures took place in this field (22 grants av

eraging $ .14 million each). The 3.0 million dollars that were 

spent in this area constitutes 67 percent of all LEAA funds re

ported to have been used in Alabama. 

Five discretionary grants, made from 1973 to 1978, 

't'Tere used to aid in the implementation of the Alabama Courts 

Master Plan and to set up a planning unit in the Administra

tive Office of the Courts ($ 1.3 million). 

Over the same period, in a program that is still con

tinuing, the Alabama court system has utilized 1.1 million dol

lars of block grant money in providing management services to 

the judicial system as a whole. These grants have made it pos

sible to organize and to staff a state level management office 

for the court system tha~ could deal with the constitutional 

reorganization that was adopted in Alabama. in 1974 and 1975. 
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The LEAA grants made possible the drafting of a five-year 

Comprehensive Master Plan for the Alabama Courts, and then 

provided very substantial funding to enable the court system 

to carry on a program ~f implementing the constitutional and 

statutory changes that resulted. The then Chief Justice of 

Alabama exp?essed the view that LEAA funding had contributed 

significantly to the reform of the court system in Alabama 
1/ 

from 1972 to 1975.- Commencing in 1977 the planning function 

in the courts has been supported by the annual $50,000 grant 

that has been made available to judicial planning committees 

in Alabama and in other states. Meantime, a 1978 grant that 

provides management services to the unified court system ($ .21 

million) supports a staff of four professionals and seven 

clerical employees who would not otherwise be available to 

assist the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Block grant funds have also been used over this pe

riod to provide support personnel. State level funds have 

provided trial court administrative positions for a year or so 

in at least two counties and, commencing in 1977, a substan

tial amount of fUnding was provided for state level positions 

($ .19 million). These grants funded additional court report

ers, secretaries and other support personnel. 

'rhe Alabama, system did not use its funding on pro

grams affecting court procedure to any great extent. In 1977 

Letter from Chief Justice Howell T. Heflin to LEAA Admin
istrator Richard Velde, November 5, 1975. 
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and 1978, however, a pretrial release program was instituted 

in one circuit court under the sponsorship of the Administra

tive Office of the Courts ($ .06 million) and it provided two 

professional positions and one clerical position to carryon 

the program. 

In addition to the discretion~ry educational grants 

that were previously mentioned, Alabama used .32 million dol

lars in LEAA funding for educational grants. Sixty five per

cent of all the grants made in Alabama were for educational 

purposes (82 out of 127). Most of these grants occurred at 

the local level, however, and they averaged a little over 

$2,000 each, being used primarily to send Alabama trial 

judges to educational programs organized outside the court 

system. In 1977 and 1978, however, state level LEAA funds were 

allocated to preparing a judicial education plan and to con-

ducting a jury management conference and training sessions 

for trial court personnel ($ .15 million). An effort is now 

being made to raise private funding to institute a continu-
2/ 

ing judicial education program in the state.-

The only Alabama expenditures of LEAA funds for 

equipment and facilities occurred at the state level during 

the years from 1975 to 1978. Nine grants were used for micro

filming projects and for other equipment purchases at the 

state and trial levels ($ .23 million). Court information 

systems have not been funded with federal funds in Alabama in

sofar as block grants are concerned, but in 1976 and 1978 

It is reported -that LEAA is reluctant to continue or ex
tend its extended financing of the Alabama educational 
program. 
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Alabama accepted two discretionary grants totaling $398,000 

and agreed to undertake a state judicial information system 

(SJIS) project, as have a number of other states. 

A modest research program has been conducted with 

LEAA funding in Alabama ($ .33 million). These grants funded 

a study of appellate court operations, started a permanent 

study commission on the judiciary, dealt with state and trial 

court management problems, and examined criminal code revi

sion. 

LEAA funds reported for the Alabama court system 

total 4.5 million dollars over the 10-year period, divided 

into 1.9 million dollars in discretionary funds and 2.6 mil

lion dollars in block grants. Virtually all of the block 

grant funding was spent at the state level (94 percent) and 

all of the money spent at the local level went for judicial 

educational purposes. As previously mentioned, 67 percent 

of all LEAA funds used in the state went into organizational 

and management projects. 

b. Other Federal Funding 

No report was made from Alabama concerning the use 

of federal funding other than t~at provided by LEAA although 

some commentators referred to the possible use of traffic 

court grants from the Department of Transportation. 

c. Alabama Comments 

It is generally agreed by those who were interviewed 
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in Alabama that the most significant federal projects were 

those that enabled the state to construct a master plan for 

judicial reform and to implement the changes that resulted. 

These grants included the supplying of personnel as well as 

the funding of the research studies that preceded the changes, 

and they involved both the appellate and the trial courts of 

the state. In addition, administrative staff support was 

. provided to some trial courts with state block grants and some 

equipment was provided at both the state and local levels. 

The general picture is one of an understaffed, underfunded 

and poorly organized judicial system that was given the fund

ing impetus and support needed to convert it into a more mod

ern system. 

Only LEAA funding is cited in Alabama with respect 

to court improvement, and no private funds have been made 

available although some effort is being made to secure private 

funding in the field of judicial education. Private agenCies 

have been helpful in rendering technical assistance to the 

state. The National Center for State Courts is mentioned as 

being particularly helpful in that respect. The University 

of Alabama has assisted with judicial educational programs 

and the American Judicature Society is credited for its help 

in arranging citizens' conferences on judicial reform. 

The executive branch is viewed as having controlled 

the allocation of funds and as having had only a limited in

terest in court problems until about 1974. Since the 1976 
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changes in the LEAA enabling legislation and the creation of 

a judicial planning committee~ however~ court problems are 

being treated more fairly. The Legislature has played a very 

limited role but it has provided the necessary matching funds 

and has been generally sympathetic to court reform efforts. 

Local government has not had a significant role in connection 

with the use of LEAA funds in Alabama except for the trial 

court programs of judicial education and training. 

Alabama has been successful in having federally 

funded projects picked up by the state~ particularly where 

personnel projects were involved~ and that is true also at the 

local level. The usual complaints were voiced concerning bu

reaucratic red tape and delay in the federal funding process~ 

and limitations on the amending process for grants were also 

cited as creating difficulty in administering the program. 

No complaints were made of federal interference or pressure 

in connection with Alabama's experience. 

Formal evaluation reports have been used minimally 

but Auburn University has engaged in evaluations of trial 

court educational programs and trial court administrator po

sitions. Alabama has a federal-state Judici~l Council which 

meets at the time of the Fifth Circuit Conference sessions~ 

and it is said to have made a significant contribution to 

cooperation between the state and federal judges. 

Alabama has bad a good experience with the use of 

federal funds and it seems clear that it is prepared to con

tinue to partiCipate in any future programs of that nature. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

I\) 

6 

7 

ALABANA 

State 

Categories of grants 1969 1970 

Or~anization/management 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Elock - state 
(c) local 
Procedure 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Block - state 
(c) local 
Sentencin2/alternates 
(a) Di5cretio~ary 
(b) Eleck - state 
(c) local 
Education/training 
(a) Discretionary (1) 

(b) Elock - state 
(c) local 
Eouic=ent/facilities 
(a) Discretionary 
(~) Block - stnte 
(c) local 
Autcr:aticn/infornation 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Elock - state 
(c) local 
Research/ciscellany 
(a) Discretio~ary 
(b) Block - state 
(c) . local 

Annual Totals (1) 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS - 1969 to 1978 
(Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000)] 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

) 47 (1) 466 (1) 470 
·6)lO~ m Q (2) 372 (1) 250 

-

36 
(r.) 3 

(13) 66 (lB) 48 (18) 17 

(2) 19 

(1) 30 (4) 204 (1) 56 

36 (1) 47 (7) 13B (l9r T4'5 (21Tq70 (22T 7'56 

Discretionary: (9) 1,870,000 
Block - state: (45) 2,452,000 

local :~( 7,..:;3+) _~1;.;6;.;;8..1.:! O::-:O~O 
Total :(127) 4,490,000 

1976 1977 1978 Grants 

1 
{lJ Hj 0) I..'J'J (a) ~ 

1(1) 164 {7} 341 (3) 43B (b) 17 
(c) 0 

2 
(a) 0 

iEl 3~ ~l! 31 (b) j 

(e) 0 

3 
(3 ) U 

. (';) u 
(c) U 

4 
(1) 71 (a) .2 

(3) 98 (2) 52 (b) 9 
(24) 37 (e) 73 

5 
(a) 0 

(2) 11 ~41 93 (1) 110 (!; ) 9 
(d 0 

6 
(1) 19B . (I) ZOO (a) :.! 

(:; ) 0 
(c) 0 

7 
(a) 0 

(1) 42 (ll) 7 
(c) 0 

(30) 564 (l6p56 (10) 1,172 127 

[Average gra t) 

!!.,! In reViel'ling a draft of this chart the Alabama Administrative Office of the Courts 
undertook a more e)ct'ensive search of the state archives and fiscal records to make 
a detailed check of local grants (not part of the AOC function until 1977). On 
July 26, too la~e for any revision of the text, they telephoned the following 
corrected figur7s.: 

.-) 
BEST AVAILABLE COpy ; 

! 
--------------------~~ 

DiSCretionary: (9) 
BlOck - state: (43) 

local: (387) 

Total (439) 

1,870,000 
2,150,000 
2,264,000 

6,284,000 

Dollars 

l,JO) 

1,679 
0 

0 
55 
-U-

u 
. u 

0 

107 
153 
16lf 

0 
233 

0 

398 
0 
0 

0 
332 

0 

-4,-li!/{J 

115T -



2. California 

a. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grants 

California presents a unique picture in its court 

improvement use of federal grant funds. Its difference from 

the usual pattern is indicated by a comparison with New York, 

the only other state c,omparable in population in this six

,sta.te sampling. Califorl'lia utilized 368 grants in compari

son with New York's 85, and 272 of those grants .{74 percent) 

were used for trial court problems by local units of govern

ment. Putting the situation another way, two-thirds of all 

the LEAA funds provided for court purposes in California 

($ 15. million) were expended at the local level of govern

ment. This is, of course, consistent with the Law Enforce

ment Assistance administration's guidelines which mandate that 

up to 75 percent of the funds made available to the courts 

must be "passed through" to local government. 

In California the central administration of the ju

dicial system has had very little to do with the way in. ~lhich 

funds were expended at the local level, at least until well 

after the establishment of the Judicial Planning Committee. 

California has subdivided its 58 counties into 21 planning 

regions for LEAA grant purposes. Local block grant funds 

were allocated regionally so that trial courts were required 

to compete with agencies of local government for a share of 

the available LEAA funds within their region. 

Another interesting comparison with New York is 
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found in the fact that only 2.0 million dollars, constituting 

8.5 percent of the total amount (21 grants) were provided in 

discretionary funding in California, as contrasted with New 

York's discretionary grants of 13.4 million dollars (17 

grants constituting 42 percent of the total amount). 

California's expenditures in the area of organiza

tion and management were substantial ($ 6.7 million). That 

category constituted the second most substantial one in Cali

fornia's use of federal funds, following closely behind the 

8.5 million dollars spent on court information systems. As 

already indicated, the major proportion of the expenditures 

for organization and management occurred at the local level 

of government where 78 projects accounted for 3.3 million dol

lars of block grant money and for all of the discretionary 

funding. From 1970 to 1977 about .77 million dollars were 

expended on 11 discretionary grants to trial courts. They 

covered management studies of the trial courts in Ventura 

and San Diego Counties, an "alternative processing" system 

in Los Angeles County and the installation of a municipal 

court executive officer in the Compton Municipal Court (Los 

Angeles). These trial court discretionary projects were 

funded directly from Washington without consultation with 

the state court administrative structure at least until 1977. 

Until the creation of the California Judicial Plan

ning Committee by a 1973 statute, local projects also were 
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funded without review or comment by the state level admin-
1/ 

istration ot the court system.- The block grant funds 

spent at the local level for 78 organization and management 

projects covered a wide range, from the provision of trial 

court administrators and executive officers to efforts to 

improve specific aspects of the court operations in a par

ticular county. Calendar management projects were under

taken and funds were put into recordkeeping improvements, 

forms analysis and traffic .court improvements. 

At the state level the earliest block grant was 

made in 1970 and it was devoted to an updating and an evalu

ation of California's weighted caseload system ($ .07 mil-
2/ 

lion).- In 1971 an LEAA grant ($ .12 million) provided for 

the creation of the Chief Justice's Select Committee on Trial 

Court Delay. It created a major program for trial court 

Calif. Pen. Code, §§ 13800-13834; Stats. 1973, ch. 1047. 
For a history of the California background for the crea
tion of the Judicial Planning Committee, see 1974 Judi
cial Council Report, pp. 13-16. This was the first such 
judicial planning committee in the country and was the 
forerunner of those provided for other states by the 
1976 amendment to the Safe Streets Act. Since 1974 the 
annual reports of the Judicial Planning Committee have 
covered the use of LEAA funds in California in complete 
detail. The 1977 Annual Report contains a compendium of 
all federal projects since 1969. 

1972 Judicial Council Report, pp. 61-63; Arthur Young & 
Company, Final Report: A Study of the Weighted Case10ad 
System (1971), 80 pp. A later update of the time values 
was undertaken with block grant funds in 1973 ($ .06 mil
lion). See 1974 Judicial Council Report, p. 93; Arthur 
Young & Company, Final Report: Judicial Weighted Case
load s~stem Project (1974), 70 pp. 
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improvement, inc1uding a recommendation for the unification 

of Ca1ifornia's municipa1 and superior courts and for a re-
'j/ 

giona1 system of state court administration. In 1971 and 

1972, a1so, the ear1y stages of a state 1evel calendar man

agement program were funded using the Sacramento and San 

Francisco Superior Courts as operating bases ($ .16 million). 

This project was continued by the Judicial Counci1 from 1974 

through 1976 ($ .41 mi11ion), and the Calendar Management 

Technical Assistance Team was continued in 1977 as a perma-
4/ 

nent part of the Judicial Council's operations.-

Other state level block grants enabled the Judicial 

Counci1 to undertake important management projects: 

3/ 

~/ 

(a') to establish a tria1 court coordinat
ing position at the state level to 
assist trial courts with federal grant 
programs (1973 to 1976, $ .14 mi11ion); 

(b) to establish criteria for branch court 
operations and for nonjudicial staffing 
of tria1 courts (1972, $ .22 mi1lion); 

(c) to establish a Judicial P1anning Com
mittee (1974 to 1977, $ $30 mi1lion); 

See, Select Committee on Trial Court Delay, Final Report 
No.6 (june 1972),.114 pp. 

See, 1974 Judicia1 Council Report, p. 94. From 1973 on, 
an annual listing of state level block grant judicial 
projects is contained in Judicial Council reports o See, 
1973 Judicial Council Report, pp. 170-172; 1974 Judicial 
Council Report, pp. 91-94; 1975 Judicia1 Counci1 Report, 
pp. 61-64; 1976 Judicial Council Report, pp. 72-77; 1977 
Judicial Counci1 Report, pp. 174-177; and 1978 Judicial 
Council Report, PP. 56-58. 
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(d) to test videotape usage in trial 
courts ($ .18 million); and 

to undertake the drafting of uni
form statewide juvenile court 
rules ($ .09 million). 

In all, some 2.6 million dollars of state level 

block grant funds were expended over the 10-year period for 

34 projects dealing with the organization and management con

cerns of the California court system. 

A l1mited amount of federal funding was used in 

the area of court procedure (17 projects, totaling $ 1.1 mil

lion). Discretionary funds were used in 1971 ($ .08 million) 

in santa Clara County for a pretrial release program, and dis

cretionary funds were also used in Sacramento County in 1972 

for a demonstration project in preparing court transcripts 

from electronic recordings ($ .12 million). The only other 

discretionary project in this category of court procedure was 

in the Municipal Court of Los Angeles where .51 million dol

lars was expended from 1974 to 1976 on a witness coordination 

project. 

A substantial amount ($ .30 million) was spent dur

ing the 10-year period at state and local levels for 11 proj-. 
ects that dealt primarily with jury managsm.ent. In-addition, 

a major undertaking, funded with block grant funds awarded to 

the Judicial Council, was utilized by the National Center for 

State Courts to design management standards for the handling 

of jurors and witnesses ($ .09 million). 

Experimentation with sentencing alternatives and 
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with court referral programs took place entirely at the lo

cal lavel in California. Some 50 grants, totaling 2.1 mil

lion dollars were made over the lO-year period. Grants for 

this purpose were made each year and they were scattered 

widely throughout the state, both at the superior and the 

municipal court level. 

A pretrial intervention program received funds in 

Sonoma County (1972 to 1975, $ .39 million) and a bail re

lease program was funded in San Francisco in 1971 ($ .16 

million). Block funds were used for 81 grants that provided 

education and training programs both at the state and local 

levels ($ 2.9 million). The most significant educational 

project for the judiciary was the creation of the California 

Center for Judicial Education and Research, a project that 

used 1973 to 1975 state level block grants ($ .73 million). 

These grants created a permanent agency for continuing judi

cial education in California and they set the stage for its 

continuation by state appropriations in 1976 and thereafter. 

From 1976 to 1978 a project was funded, again by block grant 

funds awarded to the Judicial Council, to create an orienta

tion program for new trial judges ($ .33 million). Lesser 

grants have been made to enable the Center for Judicial Edu

cation end Research to publish manuals and b,enchbooks for 

the use of the trial judges of the state. 

Another major educational venture was the funding 

of a project designed to explain the operations of the judi

cial system to teachers and students ("project Benchmark"). 
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Over a four-year period commencing in 1972 grants totaling 

.17 million dollars were made to the California Judges Asso

ciati.on for this project. Other state level grants provided 

for workshops, institutes and training programs for trial 

court presiding judges, administrators and clerks. Finally, 

in 1971 and 1972 some .34 million dollars of block grant 

funding was used to create a graduate degr~e program in ju

dicial administration at the University of Southern Califor

nia, a program that has been continued with private funds. 

At the local level 57 grants totaling 1.1 million 

dollars were made to establish local training programs in a 
\ 

number of areas throughout the state. Nearly all of the Cali-

fornia funds expended for educational purposes, including 

those at the local level, were designed to create training 

programs r~ther than to pay expenses of attendance at pro

grams conducted outside the judicial system. 

There was a small expenditure of federal funds for 

equipment and facilities in California. No discretionary or 

state level block grant funds were reported in this category 

and eight grants totaling .36 million dollars were reported 

at the local level. These local projects were, tor the most 

part, minor acquisitions of business eqUipment tor trial 

courts. 

In the automation and court information system cate

gory, California spent the greatest amount ot federal funds, 

and nearly all of it was at the local level of government 
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($ 8.1 million, or 96 percent of the total amount expended 

in this category). The only discretionary money used for 

information systems in California was used in connection 

with the state judicial system (SJIS) project. The Judicial 

Council conducted a pilot project to determine the feasibil

ity of California's attempting to install a state level ju

dicial information system along the ~ines being devised at 

the national level. This discretionary grant ($ .14 million) 

financed an experimental :project in the superior court and in 

one municipal court in Alameda County. The project resulted 

in the conclusion that, although such a system would be con

ceptually workable, no economic feasibility existed that 

would warrant further federal expenditures or any commitment 
5/ 

on the part of the state to install such a system.- There 

were relatively minor expenditures of block grant funds at 

the state level in thls field, consisting primarily of a 1971 

examination of the extent to which data processing was in use 
. 6/ 

in the California court system ($ .20 mil1ion).- In 1974 

and 1975, also, .08 million dollars was expended for the po

sition of information systems coordinator at the state level. 

This pOSition was thereafter continued on the Judicial Coun

cil staff by state appropriations in order for the Adminis

trative Office of the COU!ts to keep itself informed 

Judicial Council Advisory COmmittee, Report on California 
Experimental Project for a State Judicial Information 
System (1976), 52 pp. 

Arthur Young & Company, Final Report for an Integrated 
Court Automation Information System (1972), 2 vols., 
60 pp. and 75 pp. 
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concerning developments in the use of automation systems in 

trial courts. The coordinator also monitored the state 

level law enforcement computer systems used for maintaining 

criminal history files and court dispositions of criminal 
7/ 

cases. 

At the trial court level one discretionary grant 

was used in the Sacramento Superior Court to design a court 

information system. The vast bulk of such expenditures, how

ever, came from local block grant funding. These local proj

ects were individually designed and very little state level 

uniformity has been achieved. Automation projects were 

funded widely throughout the state at all court levels. 

Major programs were undertaken by the San Francisco Superior 

Court ($ 1.3 million), by the Santa Clara Superior Court 

($ 1.0 million), by the San Joaquin County Superior Court 

($ .48 million), by the Los An~eles Municipal Court ($ .43 

~.;~lion), by the San Bernardino Superior Court ($ .76 mil

lion), by the trial courts in San Diego County ($ .30 mil

lion), and by the trial courts in Orange County ($ 2.6 mil

liQn). These projects were undertaken in conjunction with 

county data processing offices and have resulted, for the 

most part, in court operating procedures that are integrated 

with the general operations of county government. 

In the research field only three discretionary 

7/ See, 1974 Judicial Council Report, pp. 16-21. 
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grants were made devoted to projects of special interest 

to LEAA's Washington office, and they were granted without 

consultation with the state's judicial administration. As 

part of a national program for "impact cities," a 1974 dis

cretionary grant was made in Santa Clara County ($ .13 mil

lion), and two projects were funded in 1977 for Whittier 

College's School of Law to study space management as re

lated to judicial administration and to study the reduction 

of delays in metropolitan criminal courts ($ .21 million). 

Unlike other categories of California expenditure, 

more research projects were funded with state b~ock grant 

funds than with local. Overall, 27 grants were made for re

search purposes at both levels. Block grant funds were used 

by the Judicial Council for a number of significant projects 

including: 

(a) 

(b) 

a study of procedures for measuring 
the impact ot legislation upon the 
state's judicial Syst~i (1973 to 
1975, $ .22 million);~ 

a study of the language needs of non
English speaking persons in the Cali
fornia court system (1975 to 1976, 
$ .18 million);9/ 

Ralph Anderson & Associates, Guidelines for Determining 
the Impact of Legislation on the Courts (1974), 151 ppe; 
(1975), 100 pp. 

Arthur Young & Company, Report on the Language Needs of 
Non-English Speaking Persons in Relation to the State's 
Justice System, Phase I (1976), 130 pp.; Phase II (1976), 
50 pp.; Phase III (1977), 55 Pp. 
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(c) 

(d) 

a study of court sponsored arbitra
tion procedure;lO/ and 

a number ot projects undertaken by 
the Western Regional Oftice ot the 
National Center tor state Courts 
on behalf ot the Judicial Council, 
including studies ot jury manage
ment, the nonpublication ot inter
mediate appellate decisions and 
the operating procedures ot appel
late courts .1.1.1 

Local research projects included studies of sentencing prac-

tices in several superior courts, and an omnibus pretrial 

hearing study. 

b. Other Federal Funding 

Although some of those interviewed in California 

spoke of the court use of employment funds provided under 

the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA), no re

port was made concerning the use of those funds. As in many 

other states where the support staffs tor trial courts are 

paid for through local tax revenues, it is probable that some 

staff support from CETA funding has assisted trial courts but 

no specific amounts can be provided. 

10/ John G. Fall and Associates, A study of the Role of Ar
bitration in the Judicial Process, in 1973 Judicial 
Council Report, pp. 29-147. 

National Center for State Courts, Report on Jury Selec
tion and Management (1976), 81 pp.; National Center for 
State Courts, The California Courts of Appeal (1974), 
with summary in 1975 Judicial Council Report, pp. 13-17; 
National Center for State Courts, Study of Unpublished 
Opinions of Appellate Courts (1975). 
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A substantial amount of money has been provided, 

however, by the Natiopal Highway Traffic Safety Administra

tion. California's first major use of federal funding in 

aid of its court system came with the awarding of 1969 grants 

totaling $362,000 for the purpose of conducting a study of 

California's lower court system. That study resulted in the 

most detailed examination of California's municipal and jus

tice courts that has been made and it furnished the factual 

basis for a number of proposals for the unification of the 
12/ 

lower courts by the Judicial Counc11.-- That project also 

furnished the basis for a later LEAA project on full court 

,xnification in California that used the same consulting firm 

and was supervised by the Chief Justice's Select Committee 
13/ 

on Trial Court Delay. A traffic court coordinator posi-

tion was established on the staff of the Judicial Council 

with NHTSA funds in 1970 that has since been continued by 

state appropriations. Traffic safety grants have provided 

for court workshops over the past several years, have funded 

the publication of court manuals and have sponsored an alcohol 

education program for traffic court judges. The total amount 

of money for these purposes, howe,rer, was only about $50,000 

during the 10 years. 

Booz, Allen and Hamilton, Inc., Final Report on the 
California Lower Court Study (1971), 125 pp. See, also, 
1972 Judicial Council Report, pp. 13-30, pp. A-87 to 
A-138j 1976 Judicial Council Report, pp. 13-31. 

13/ Booz, Allen and Hamilton, Inc., Final Report on the 
Unified Trial Couz't Feasibility Study (1971), in 1972 
Judicial Council Report, pp. A-3 to A-84. 
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c. California Comments 

In the view of the California commentators the most 

important contribution to its court system through the provi

sion of tederal funds is the establishment of the Center for 

Judicial Education and Research. Now funded by state govern

ment at a level ot about $350,000 per year, this agency has 

become the tocal point tor the judicial educational effort of 

the state with the exception ot the Judicial Council's court 

management workshops. It has responsibility for an orienta

tion program tor new judges and it also has a substantial 

list ot publications, including benchbooks and court manuals. 

The creation ot a Calendar Management Technical As

sistance Team at the state level, ,now fUnded by the sta.te at 

the level of about $150,000, is also highly praised by those 

in the California system. Other state level projects that 

rated highly are: the regular workshop conferences of the 

Administrative Office ot the California Courts that are pro

vided tor presiding judges, administrators and staff person

nel; the work done on weighted caseload studies; the crea

tion ot a Judicial Planning Committee; the institution ot an 

appellate defender's statt in San Diego; the drafting of 

unitor,m juvenile court rules; the funding of an educa tiona.l 

project for the California Judges Association ("project 

Benchmark"); the sponsorship ot a graduate degree program in 

judicial administration at the University of Southern Cali

fornia; and the research studies undertaken by the Judicial 
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Council including those on court reorganization, trial court 

delay, court arbitration, language needs in the courts, im

pact of legislation on courts and videotaping in trial 

courts. 

The most often cited local projects of significance 

are those which instituted trial court administrative posi

tions in California. Executive offi~er positions were 

created, and later continued with local fUnds, in both su

perior and municipal courts. Criminal court coordinator 

positions, research assistants and other staff support posi

tions were fUnded, and the creation of a planning and re

search unit by the Los Angeles Municipal Court is regarded 

highly. Trial court diversion projects and bail release 

projects are also praised. 

The executive branch control over LEAA funding in 

California caused some major difficulties during the years 

from 1969 to 1973. The judicial management of the state was 

unrepresented, or minimally represented, in the policy de

cision making process and a mxmber of court projects were 

sponsored primarily by the Governor's Office, including a 

1972 "system development" plan that mandated the use of 

2.6 million dollars of local funds on court projects. These 

problems led to the 1973 creation of California's Judicial 

Planning COmmittee, and thereafter judicial policymaking 

decisions have been followed for the most part in the use 

of LEAA funds although trial court funds are still locally 
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14/ 
a1Iocated.-- Since 1973 the only serious executive inter-

ference with judicial programs came during the first seven 

months of Governor Brown's administration when he brought 

the operations of the state planning agency to a virtual 

standstill. After that time, although the funding levels 

have de~reased, there has been no executive interference 

with federally funded judicial programs and several of them 

have been included in the Governor's budget for permanent 
15/ 

funding.-

The Legislature has provided the matching funds 

needed for all California LEAA projects and its members have 

not interfered with the use of federal grants in the judi

cial system. One project, a study of language needs in the 

California courts, was funded by the state planning agency 

in response to a specific request by the Legislature for 
16/ 

such a study.-- There has been no serious difficulty with 

the continuation of federally funded projects in California. 

In the case of a few research studies, however, there has 

12/ 

See, 1974 Judicial Council Report, PP. 13-21, for a 
discussion of the 1969-1973 backgrQund in Ca~ifornia. 

That is the case with respect to court arbitration 
(Stats. 1975, ch. 1006; Cal. Code Civ. Proc., § 1141.10 
et seq.) and with the Judicial Council's calendar man
agement technical services. 

Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 74; supra, n. 9. 
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17/ 
been a limited follow-up in the provision of state funds.-

Local projects, particularly those that furnished added staff 

support, have been picked up with local funds in almost all 

cases. 

Local government has not interfered with court proj

ects to any great extent and has been supportive, on the whole, 

in con,tinuing positions that were started with federal funds. 

The regional administration of court funds for trial courts 

in California, however, has created a further level of admin

istration that makes the design and implementation of court 

projects very difficult. A coordinator's position at the 

state level has helped some but the pape~~ork, approval proc

esses and delay factors are greatly increased. It is also 

the case that local representatives make up a large part of 

the membership of the state planning agency and that they have 

very little understanding of the needs of the court system. 

Operational red tape has been a serious problem, 

largely because of the complications of California's execu

tive branch structure, including the regional administration 

of federal funds. Other state level. approvals are involved . 

U/ Governor Brown vetoed Assem. Bill No. 1599 (1977), which 
would have implemented the language needs study, and would 
have provided court interpreters, upon the ground that it 
was an unnecessary bureaucratic addition to the state 
level judicial administr'ation. Also, the recommendation 
for judicial impact studies in California was implemented 
at a reduced level that provided only one professional 
position to carry on the effort. 
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that slow up the use of funds unreasonably. Finally, the 

overly complicated, guidelines and regulations of the national 

LEAA administration are serious limitations on the program. 

Formal evaluations are rare although an evaluation 

component is required for each grant. The use of Judicial 

Council advisory committees on state level projects furnished 

a continuous monitoring process that worked well, and the Ad

ministrative Office of the Courts also provided a staff proj

ect monitor for its grants. Formal written reports were pub

lished with respect to all major research projects. Private 

consultants have been widely used in California and their 

work, for the most part, has been excellento The National 

Center for State (Jourts (through its Western Regional Office) 

has furnished the most extensive and most valuable technical 

assistance serv1,ces, but the Institute of Court Management 

has provided educational programs within California and has 

also performed court unification stUdies in Ventura County 

that were highly regarded. Private funding in aid of court 

improvement has been minimal in California, but the Ford 

Foundation f'inanced three years of a summer judicial college 

program and the California Foundation for Judicial Education 

has paid for the publication of some educational materials. 

California created a federal-state Judicial Council 

to work on problems of conflicting jurisdiction but it has not 

been active and has not used federal funds in its work. The 

only issue of real concern was the conflict between federal 
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judges and the state courts on prisoner petitions and that 

conflict has tapered off in recent years. 

Despite the involved nature of California's admin

istration of the LEAA program, the court system has utilized 

federal funding to good advantage. With its Judicial Plan

ning Committee, the judiciary is well structured to take ad

vantage of any future programs of this nature although at 

least one major superior court has concluded that it has no 

need for the use of such funds. The National Highway 

Traffic Safety Administration funds have also been effec

tively used in California, and ~ f~r simpler administration 

of the program has been used probably because the funding 

level is far below that of LEAA. 
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CALIFORNIA 
State 

. Categories of grants 1969 

1 Orcanization/~anagement 
(a) Discretionary (1) 

(b) Sieck - state (1) 
I (c) local 

2 Pr()cedure 
(a) Dis=rEtio~ary 

(b) Block - state 
(e) loc.:!1 I( 1) 14 
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(a) Discretionarv· 
(b) Block - state 
(c) locnl 1(1'1 M. '1'1 
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(b) Block - state 
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(c) local 
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Ul! SaUt,Y 1\'" ~o" ,I.' 

-, .... -

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS - 1969 to 1978 
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:>1 (2) 211 
73 (4 ) 235 

(3) 148 

(1) 79 

Ie; '{n '11',0 

(2) 250 
(2) 21 
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262 (2) 634 

(1) 9 

401 (19)1,946 

1l 

1972 1973 1974 1975 
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.\'IJ 1110 

(1) 75 

I{l) i. 

t10\ 1.11 

~~L!12 
T4T 50 

! (10) 1.454 

(2) 131 
(4) 178 

(44)3 035 

Discretionary: (21) 2.026.000 
Block - state: (75) 5.815.000 

local :.-t( 2~7~2:-f)~=-:15=-,,~6-::-8~7 <-;' O~O:-:::-O 
Total .. (368) 23.528,000 

1977 1978 Grants 

1 
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\I} 111,) ll"J ""':I CC) 18. 

2 
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~' 

(d 0 
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3. Georgia 

a. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grants 

Except for a 1971 discretionary grant of $46,000 

to study juvenile court operations in Atlanta, it was 1972 

before the Georgia court system began to use federal LEAA 

funds. Beginning in that year, however, and triggered by a 

move to modernize the Georgia courts, both discretionary and 

block grant funds were made available o 

A major discretionary grant ($ .13 million) was 

made to the Governor's Commission on Judicial Processes for 
1/ 

the purpose of developing a court modernization program.-

This discretionary grant, operating through 1972 and 1973, 

set the stage for the creation of the Judicial Council of 

Georgia. and the organization of the Adminis';:;rative Office of 

the Georgia Courts. (Georgia Laws of 1973, p. 288, Act 178.) 

Block grants were made in 1972 (totaling $129,000) to support 

state court administration, including a grant to the Georgia 

Council of Superior Court Judges for the purposes of trial 

court modernization. 

With the creation of the Judic.ial Council and the 

Administrative Office of the Courts in Georgia in 1973 the 

use of federal funding in aid of the Georgia courts was 

An interesting commentary on the work of Governor 
Carter's Commission on Judicial Processes is that 
its Research Director, James D. Thomas, has recently 
become the State Court Administrator for the State of 
Colorado. 
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stepped up to about .60 million dollars a year, and ~t con

tinues at near that level. Funding has been heaviest in or

ganization and management, with 15 out of 39 grants (38 per

cent) occurring in that area. From 1974 to the present, an

nual block grants in the order of .20 million dollars have 

been made for court administration in Georgia and these 

funds have supported the continuing activities of the Judi

cial Council and the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Among the specific programs provided are: planning, public 

information, judicial education and research. 

The court planning functions supported by LEAA 

grants include the work of a Judicial Council long-range 

planning committee which created 12 major planning goals for 

the Georgia judicial system. It also includes the work of 

the newly created Judicial Planning Committee which will 

carry on the court planning function in Georgia in the years 

to come. 

Public information grants have made it possible 

for the Georgia system to create a periodic newsletter con-

cerning the activities of the Georgia justice system, as a 
2/ 

means of communication with the judiciary and the public.-

Judicial education has been another major priority 

Georgia Courts Journal, published five times annually by 
the Administrative Office of the Courts. This publica
tion is perhaps the best and most complete newsletter 
published by any court system. 
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for the federal funding used in the Georgia system. Seven 

block grants totaling some .38 million dollars over the past 

six years have been expended for this purpose. These grants 

laid the foundation tor the 1978 creation of a legislatively 

funded Institute for Continuing Judicial Education in 
3/ 

Georgia.-

Research projects funded by LEAA and carried out 

by the Georgia Judicial Council are worthy of special com

ment. Research grants used during the past four years have 

produced major studies dealing with court facilities ($ .17 

million), a juvenile justice master plan ($ .13 million) and 

the designing of a system of model court records ($ .22 
4/ 

million) .-

The other major state-level grant area in Georgia 

involves judicial information systems for which 64 percent of 

all discretionary LEAA funding for the State of Georgia has 

been spent. Four discretionary grants ($ .49 million) have 

been utilized by the Administrative Office of the Georgia 

Courts in this area. They have been used primarily for the 

purpose of preparing a plan for a state-level judicial 

In funding this program, however, the Geor~1a Legisla
ture prohibited the use of such funds for 'attendance 
at the National College of State Trial Judges" in Rene, 
whose programs are thought to be too costly. 

Georgia Statewide Facilities Study (1975-1977); Facil
ity Standard and Design Guidelines (19771); Survey of 
Records Keeping in Georgia Courts (19771); Juvenile 
Justice Masterplan, 4v. (1977). 
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information system (SJIS), but the funds were also used to 

test a criminal subsystem pilot program in one county as 
5/ 

compared to a manual recording system in another county.-

Finally, although the figure has not been included 

in the dollar amount of LEAA grants contained in the Georgia 

compilation (Table 2), note should be taken of the 1977 dis

cretionarr grant ($ .21 million) made to the Neighborhood 

Justice Center of Atlanta, Inc. This is one of the three 

experimental projects of the Department of Justice funded 

in the effort to find alternatives to court action. 

Local projects ~~ded by LEAA grants have been 

almost nonexistent in Georgia, with two notable exceptions. 

In 1976 the Georgia' Legislature created 10 judicial districts 

and provided regional administration for the Georgia trial 

courts which operate in 87 counties (Georgia Laws of 1976, 

p. 782, Act 1130). The Administrative Office of the Courts 

obtained block grant funding for the purpose of establishing 

district administration under the terms of the 1976 legisla

tion ($ .18 million in 1976 and $ .38 million in 1977). This 

program has now been included in the 1978,,,1979 budget o~ the 

State of Georgia as a full obligation of the state. During 

1977 law clerk pOSitions were funded for the superior courts 
6/ 

in nine counties ($ .07 million)- and it is reported that 

most, but not all, of these positions have been picked up by 

The state Legislature, however, has declined to continue 
the Georgia SJIS project because of its long-range cost. 

Georgia Courts Journal, Aug. 1977, P. g. 
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the local court funding agencies. 

LEAA funds reported for Georgia over the 10-year 

period total 3.8 million dollars, divided into .76 m111io~ 

dollars in discretionary funds and 3.1 million dollars in 

block grant funds. Most of the funding went into organiza

tion and management ($ 2.3 million or 60 percent) followed 

by ir~ormation systems ($ .49 million or 13 percent) and ju

dicial education ($ .50 million or 13 percent). The 39 grants 

averaged $99,000 each. 

b. OthE7r Federal Funding 

The Administrative Office of the Courts lists nine 

Economic Development Act courthouse construction or planning 
7/ . 

projects that used federal funding.- Local government is 

responsible for providing court facilities in the Georgia sys

tem and the federal infusion of local public works money un

der the Economic Development Act has created a very large 

courthouse construction program in Georgia. Four projects 

recently reported total 1.9 million dollars to be expended 
8/ 

within four counties.- Federal revenue sharing funds were 

also used for architects t services in connection with court-
21 

house planning. IntfJrviews conducted wi thin the state 

also made it clear that Comprehensive Employment Training 

7/ See, Fourth Annual Report (1978), p. 33. 

.§! Georgia Courts Journal, Oct. 1977, p. 16. 

9/ Georgia Courts Journal, Aug. 1977, p. 18. 
~ 
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Act (CETA) personnel had been allocated to court programs 

in Georgia, but since that was done locally no figure was 

available at the state level to show the total amount of 

federal funds so used. 

The U. S. Department of Transportation's National 

Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) has made grants 

for traffic court improvement in Georgia annually since 1974 

($ .21 million). These fUnds made possible the preparation 

and distribution of a Traffic Court Judges Manu~, as well 

as the holding of traffic court seminars and the development 

of a uniform traffic citation form. The Administrative Of

fice of the Courts also used the funds to assist several 
101 

courts to establish alcohol safety programs.--

c. Georgia Comments 

It is g~nerally agreed by those knowledgea.ble about 

the use of federal funds in connection with the Georgia court 

system that the best and most significa.nt projects are those 

that dealt with the organization and management of the courts. 

The grant to Governor Carter's Commission on Judicial Proc

esses in 1972 that started a court modernization process and 

the grants that have funded the operations of the new Judi

cial Council and its Administrative Office of the Courts are 

given high marks. 

19/ Fourth Annual Report, Administrative Office of the 
Courts (1978), p. 36. 
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Not everyone approves of the Administrative Of

fice of the Courts, of course, and it has just survived a 

1978 legislative move to abolish it organized by a state 

Senator who resented the Judicial Council's ability to pre-
ll/ 

vent the creation of a new judicial district in his area.--

The office has also received criticism because of the large 

discretionary LEAA grants that it accepted to plan a State 

Judicial Information System (SJIS) that is now considered to 
12/ 

be too costly.-- Projects that provided law clerks, court 

facilities, model docket systems and district court adminis

trators are highly regarded, as is the program for continu

ing judicial education. 

Until recently the judiciary was inadequately 

represented in the planning process which was under execu

tive branch control. The creation of the Judicial Planning 

Committee has changed the picture for the better, but with

out federal funding the Legislature would probably not have 

funded a planning function in the judicial system. 

The Georgia comments do not support the conclusion 

that either the executive branch or the legislative branch 

has used the federal programs to interfere with the irldepen

dence of the judiciary. It is said that at the beginning it 

11/ Georgia Courts Jourr~l, June 1978, p. 8. 

It was suggested that the SJIS grants were accepted 
without adequate local clearances in view of the mag
nitude of the project. 
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was the executive branch that urged court modernization and 

got the movement started by using a federal grant. There

after the funds were channeled to the judiciary. The Leg

islature has not played an active role in connection with 

the use of federal funds, but both the legislative and the 

executive branches ar.e beginning to be concerned about the 

ongoing costs of the court programs that are being inaugurated 

with federal funds. 

Until recently there has been no problem in secur

ing matching funds for federal grants and, on the whole, the 

Georgia experience with state assumption of the costs upon 

termination of a federal project has been good. Some local 

units of government have declined to pick up the continuing 

cost of law clerk salaries for superior courts, however, and 

the state's refusal to continue the SJIS project has already 

been mentioned. There is a natural inclination, of course, 

for state funding agencies to tell courts to use federal 

funds first and to come to state sources latero One commenta

tor has ~uggested that this factor has a negative effect upon 

the judiciary's ability to S3cure proper state funding for 

its ongoing needs. 

The l'equirement for passing on 75 percent of the 

LEAA funds to local goy.~rnment constitutes a serious difficulty 

for the central adm1n1s'l~!'a tion of the court system, but in 

Georgia. local goverlUIlent has not played a very large role in 

federal fur~d1ng except for the programs that provide support 

to local units of government. CETA and EDA programs are 
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popular at the local level because they do not impose bUTden.

some obligations. LEAA, on the other hand, is viewed as a 

cumbersome operation whose guidelines and regulations require 

a specialist to handle them. Delays in processing are also 

cited as a handicap in the use of LEAA funds. 

Formal evaluations have not been prepared for 

Georgia projects as a general rule, but such an evaluation 

was done with respect to the district administrator program 

as an incident to its full funding by the state. Most evalu

ation is done in an interviewing mode, and that has been ef

fective where continuation funding is involved. 

There is a state-federal Judicial Council in Georgia 

which meets in conjunction with the annual meetings of the 

State Bar. It has not used federal funding, however, and it 

is concerned primarily with jurisdictional conflicts in the 

habeas corpus area and with diversity jurisdictional'problems. 

It is not regarded in Georgia as having any significant impact. 

No report was made of private funding in aid of the 

Georgia sy~tem, at least within the period co'Vered by the 

report, but mention was made of several private agencies 

that were helpful in connection with federally funded proj

ects. The Southeastern Regional Office of the National Cen

ter for State Courts, and its Washington office, were said to 

have rendered valuable assistance in connection with several 

Georgia projects, particularly the establishment of a court 

planning unit in the Georgia system. The Institute of Govern

ment at the University of Georgia and the National Council on 
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Crime and Delinquency were also mentioned. Both the Ameri

can Judicature Society and the American Academy of Judges 

were noted and the National Judicial College was said to be 

helpful, but the cost of its programs has become a barrier 

to their use. 

A strong position is taken by some members of the 

Georgia judiciary to the effect th~t federal funding has a 

deleterious effect on state court systems. It is suggested 

that such funding will make them dependent upon the federal 

government which may, in the end, undertake to supervise the 

administration of justice in the states. A member of the 

Supreme Court of Georgia, and a for.mer Chairman of its Judi

cial Council, has said that LEAA f S burea,ucratic procedures 

and the temptation of mid-level federal employees to dictate 

to state judicial officers leads him to the conclusion that 

the program should be terminated and that a "special revenue 

sharing" plan of fedeI'$.l assistance to state courts should 

be substituted. Simultaneously he would urge that a National 

Institute of Justice, operated in conjunction with the Admin

istrative Office of the U. S. Courts, should be set up as a 

federal research agency to assist state court systems with 
13/ 

their problems. 

13/ - Justice Robert H. Hall, "Federal Assistance to State 
Courts," an address to the Mid-Year Meeting of the Con
ference of Chief Justices, New Orleans, February 9, 1978. 
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4. New Jersey 

a. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grants 

The substantial use of LEAA funds in New Jersey com

menced in 1971, and 1972 to 1976 were the years of highest use. 

In those years the number of projects averaged 35 or more and 

the volume of federal grant awards for court improvement 
1/ 

ranged between two and three million dollars a year.- As in 

the other states, the heaviest expenditures came in the area 

of organization and management, with some 4.2 million dollars 

being expended in 32 projects over the 10-year period. These 

funds were relatively evenly divided between local expendi

tures, state expenditures and federal discretionary grants. 

By far the heaviest discretionary grant emphasis 

was placed on organization and management, with 1.6 million 

dollars being expended on five projects averaging .32 million 

dollars each. Since New Jersey has long had a strong central 

administration in its court system, a number of discretionary 

grants were devoted to providing assistant trial court admin

istrators for the superior courts of the state and to setting 

up special case proceSSing procedures for cases having an un

usual impact upon the trial court system. In 1972 and 1974 

block grant funds ($ .23 million) were used to support 

Although probation grants are within judicial system 
responsibility in New Jersey, they have been deleted 
from this report to provide consistency with other 
state reports. 
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assistant trial court administrators, but federal discretion

ary money was also allocated to this program in 1973 and 1974 

($ .47 million). 

The organizational program with the most innovative 

state level impact upon New Jersey was the "Appellate Justice 

PI-oj ec'c" organized with the assistance of the National Center 

for state Courts in 1972. Through 1975 both discretionary 
2/ 

funds that were made available to the National Center- and 

five block grants totaling .68 million dollars were used for 

this project. The program was part of a larger National Cen

ter undertaking that involved the Supreme Courts of Nebraska 

and Virginia and the intermediate appellate court in Illinois. 

New Jersey grants were also made for the purpose 

of general management improvement in the municipal courts. 

Over the period from 1972 to 1977, 1.3 million dollars were 

expended on municipal court management projects, primarily 

in the Cities of Newark, Jersey City and Camden. 

Unlike a number of other states, New Jersey spent a 

substantial amount of its federal grant funds on court proce

dure ($ 1.4 million). Discretionary funds were spent for pre

trial intervention projects in trial courts and for a jury 

management demonstration project ($ .20 million). State 

g/ See, National Center for State Courts, "The Appellate 
Process and Staff Research Attorneys in the Appellate 
Divis ion of the New Jersey Superior Court," (1974) 
112 pp., (1975) 29 pp. 
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block grant funds in limited amounts were spent for an experi

mental bail project and for a jury orientation film project, 

but .63 million dollars in local block grant moneys were ex

pended on bail release projects during the 10 years. 

In 1971 and 1976 block grants at the state level 

were used by the Administrative Office of the New Jersey 

Courts for experimental projects in pretrial intervention, a 

project designed to experiment with alternative dispositions 

at the early stages of a cri~inal case. In the years 1974 

to 1977 this approach was followed by local units of govern

ment where 35 or more projects expended 2.2 million dollars 

in implementing highly eft'ecti ve pretrial intervention 

programs. 

Education and training grants, primarily at the 

state level, accounted for over 60 projects in New Jersey. 

These grants were administered through the Administrative Of

fice of the New Jersey Cou~ts, and for the most part they 

paid for attendance at the Institute of. Court Management for 

court administrative personnel and at the National Judicial 

College for judges ($ .38 million from 1971 to 1976). Com

mencing in 1975 a substantial grant was made to establish 

the position of judicial t~ain1ng coordinator in the Adminis

trative Office of the New Jersey Courts, a position which was 

continued with further federal funding and finally incorporated 

permanently into the office functions. 

Only a very limited amount of federal money was 
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expended in New Jersey for equipment and facilities, most 

of it occurring at the local level and involving microfilm

ing projects and projects for the improvement of court re

porting systems. On the other hand, information systems and 

court automation constituted a very substantial element in 

the use of LEAA funds in New Jersey. Of all the federal fund

ing, 3.6 million dollars (26 percent) were utilized for that 

purpose in the New Jersey courts. Most of the money was 

spent in the local courts ($ 2.4 million) and it represents 

an effort by trial courts to commence the automation of 

court processes and to create local information systems. 

Federal discretionary money has also been used at the state 

level for judicial management information systems. That 

funding was derived primarily from the federal State Judi

cial Information System (SJIS) project for which New Jersey 

has received two grants amounting to .20 million dollars 

each. The effort to create such an information system in 

New Jersey is still in the design stages, however, and as 

with a number of other states that partiCipated in this dis

cretionary LEAA undertaking, the costs of implementation are 

still uncertain. Other state level expenditures in the auto

mation field have included grants to establish an office of 

court information systems coordinator, general grants related 

to judicial management systems, including a management in

formation system in the appellate division of the superior 

court (block grants amounting to $ .66 million from 1972 
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to 1975). More recent grants to the Administrative Office 

of the New Jersey Courts have included one in 1976 for auto

mated legal research. 

A modest research program has been undertaken in 

New Jersey using state block grant funds. Some .61 million 

dollars have been spent in research, programmed through the 

Administrative Office of the New Jersey Courts. One major 

undertaking, funded in 1975 and 1976 involves the develop

ment of criteria for use in criminal sentencing ($ .36 mil

lion). A project also funded in 1976 is a continuing study 

involving the unification of the New Jersey court system 

($ .13 million). 

LEAA funds reported for New Jersey over the la-year 

period totaled 13.6 million dollars, divided into 2.7 million 

dollars in discretionary funds and 10.9 million dollars in 

block grant funds. In block grant funding the local dollar 

amount was about twice that spent at the state level, but 

there were about 100 projects in each category. The 223 New 

Jersey grants averaged $61,000 each. The federal funds went 

pr1marily into organization and management ($ 4.2 million), 

sentencing and alternate disposition projects ($ 2.5 million), 

and judicial information systems ($ 2.4 million)~ 

b. Other Federal Funding 

No additional federal fund1ng sources were reported 

by the Administrative Off1ce of the New Jersey Courts for 
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state level programs, but at the local level a substantial 

use has been made of other federal grant programs. The 

Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) grants made to 

counties have been used extensively in the trial courts, 

which are staffed through local funding. CETA employees 

have been used on trial court administrators' staffs, in 

clerks' offices, in bail release programs and in pretrial 

intervention programs. 

Public works funding derived from the Economic De

velopment Act (EDA) program has been used in New Jersey coun

ties for courthouse improvement projects. In addition, some 

local revenue sharing money has gone into court projects, in

cluding in some instances the purchase of computer hardware 

for data processing departments o 

No report was made by New Jersey concerning the 

use of traffic court improvement grants from the U. S. Depart

ment of Transportation's Highway Traffic Safety Administration 

(NHTSA). There was speculation, however, at the state level 

that some grants of that nature were used in municipal courts. 

c. New Jersey Comments 

A variety of major projects are cited by New Jersey 

in support of its conclusion that LEAA funding has made a sub

stantial contribution to court improvement in the last 10 

years. One early development, the creation of assistant 

trial court administrator positions in New Jersey's regional 
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administrative districts ("vicinages"), is highly regarded. 

This is so even though state government refused to ~ontinue 

the positions at state expense when the federal funding 
~ ceased. Local units of goverr!ment, however, did assume 

the costs of that program in a substantial number of cases. 

The Central Appellate Research Staff has made a 

definite contribution to the handling of the intermediate ap-
41 

pellate caseload in New Jersey.- Federally funded from 1912 

on, it was doubled in size and included in the general state 

budget as a permanent court function in July 1911. Judicial 

educational programs, both outside the state and within it, 
51 

have been heavily supported by federal grants.- The crea-

tion of the New Jersey Judicial College in 1916 and the es

tablishment of the Position of judicial education coordinator 

in the Administrative Office of the New Jersey Courts are 

credited to the impetus given by federal grants. 

The investment of federal funds in the field of 

court automation and judicial information systems has had a 

major effect both at the state and the local level. Local 

programs started ear~y, dealt with particular county problems 

~I 

.2/ 

It is assumed that a controlling issue in the nonfunding 
decision was whether state government should assume an 
additional burden for staffing locally funded trial courts. 

Annual Report, Administrative Director of the Courts 
(1976-1917) pp. 10-71. 

Id., pp. 58-59. New Jersey has used federal funds for 
extensive participation in the programs of the National 
Judicial College, the American Academy of Judicial Edu
cation and the Institute of Court Management. 
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and were uncoordinated. state level interest in information 

systems has been high since 1975 and heavy expenditures of 

both state and federal funding, designed to create a state 

judicial information system are continuing. Other highly 

regarded grant programs include: the establishment of pre

trial intervention projects in nearly all New Jersey coun

ties together with the creation of a state level coordina-
61 

tion office;- microfilming and other progr.ams involving 

court reporter services; and ·the funding of research studies 
11 

on sentencing disparities and on the possibilities of court 
81 

unification in New Jersey.-

It is agreed that the relationships between the 

executive and judicial branches in New Jersey have been good 

and that judicial priorities have been generally followed in 

the expenditure of federal funds for courts. An inadequate 

judicial representation on the state planning agency has 

been largely negated by the fact that judicial grants are not 

made by the state Law Enforcement Planning Agency (SLEPA) 

unless approved by the state's judicial leadership. There 

has been the usual complaint that an inadequate share of fed

eral funds were allocated to state judicial needs and in the 

years from 1976 to 1978 the judicial share declined ($ 1.2 

6/ 

11 

.§I 

ll., pp. 59-60. 

State of the Judiciary Address to the Legislature, 
Chief Justice Richard J. Hughes (NOV. 1977), pp. 15-16. 

Supra, n. 4, pp. 53-55 • 



9/ 
million, $ .77 Il\.1l11on attd 4> .62 million).- A major 

executi'lie-judicial; difference of view f~xists, however, in 

the ver'iJ impol-tant judicial management. information syst~m 

progr8n, where the::~e is ex~cutive branch insistence that 

the ~1udicial system\be operated on the Depa.rtment of Law and 

Pub11\'! Safety's comf,Ju'cer system. Opera'ting priorities, in

adeqv~\.te system resources and an inab.ility to secure needed 

progrr,;\m changes al'e cited in support of the desirability of 

a judi\t~ial system computer operating under judicial manage

ment, particularly in view of the substantial judicial branch 
101 

systems that are now in place alld operating.-

No particular legislative problems have existed, al

though the Legislature did decline to pick up the assistant 

trial court administrator salaries when federal funds ran out. 

Matching funds for all of the federal prograills are supplied 

by legislative appropriations and sever~l legislators serve 

on the state pl.'3.nning agency in a liaison capa.city. Local 

county officials have been cooperative, but in some instances 

local court data processing staff positions have been trans

ferred into county offices, causing a court to become depen

dent upon ~eneral county personnel. Some local federally 

funded project,s haVe had -statewide support and followup, 

21 1.!!." pp. 65-67. 

1£/ 1.!!0 3 pp. 62-64 and 48. 
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11/ 
particularly in the videotaping and jury management areas. 

As indicated earlier, local projects are generally funded in 

New Jersey only if the state judicial administration is in 

support of them. 

Administration of federally funded programs in New 

Jersey is hampered by the inevitable paperwork snarls, but 

the major complaint concerns the delay experienced in getting 

projects under way. In some instances a number of state ap

provals are required, in addition to the federal requirements, 

and it is often the case that a one-year project may not get 

started until six months of project time has elapsed. The use 

of outside consultants has been limited in New Jersey, but the 

National Center for state Courts has provided technical assist

ance at the state level and other consultants have been used 

at the local level, primarily in the jury management and com

puter fields. 

FormaJ~, evaluations are unusual in New Jersey; the 

ordinary method is to do project monitoring as the project 

progresses and this technique has been successful. An outside 

evaluation of the New Jersey sentence disparity project pre

sents something of a problem because that $200,000 undertak

ing of LEAA's National Institute for Law Enforcement and 

Criminal Justice will occur long pr1aT to the completion of 

the New Jersey project. A number of evaluations are thought 

Guidelines to Videotaping of Live Testimony, Adminis
trative Office of the Ne,'l Jersey Courts (1976); Annual 
Report of the Administrative Office of the Courts 
(1976-1977), p. 52. 



to have been too theoretical in nature and not very helpful. 

There is a federal-state Council in operation in 

New Jersey that has been concerned primarily with jurisdic

tional conflicts, including problems in calendaring and in 

bar ethics, but no federal funding has been used for these 

purposes. No report of private funding in aid of courts was 

reported in New Jersey, but the work of the National Center 

for State Courts in technical assistance and the educational 

programs of the National Judicial College, the American 

Academy of Judicial Education and the Institute of Court 

Management were said to be very helpful. 

New Jersey believes that federal funds have been 

very va~uable incentives to court improvement. No serious 

impairment of judicial independence has been experienced and 

the state is prepared to continue to take advantage of any 

federal funding that may be provided. The areas of cont1n

uing interest include: the state judicial information system 

effort, further work on the sentencing disparity project, the 

judicial educational programs and additional studies of 

automated legal research and court unification. Continued 

support of the recently-activated Judicial Planning Committee 

is also given a high priority in New Jersey. 
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NEW JERSEY 

State 

Categories of grants 1969 1970 

1 Or~anization/managcment 
(a) Discretionarv 
(b) Block - state 
(c) local 

2 Fre::ecure 
(a) Di=cretionar~ 
(b) Block - state 
(c) local 

3 ~e:ltcncina/altcrn3tes 
(a) Discretio:lary 
(b) Block - state 
(c) local 

4 Ed~cation/training 
(a) Discretionarv 

.<?; (b) Block - state 
(c) local 

5 Eauipr..ent / f ad,Ii ties 
(a) Dis::rctio:lory 
(b) Block - state 
(c) lecal 

6 Aut~~~tien/info~ation 
(a) Di~cre~iGnary 
(b) Block - state 
(c) local '1) 

7 Re~earch!r.1iscel1any 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Block - state 11) 
(c) local 

Annual Totals (2) 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS - 1969 to 1978 
[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000») 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

0) "1.37 (1 229 2) 852 
(3) 158 (3) 147 (3) 3HH (l) 3/1 

(2) 327 (21 440 (4) 237 

(l) 475 (1) 103 
0) 26 (2) 66 

(2) 17 ~41 115 _(3) ·203 (3) 210 

(1) 131 
(0 185 (5) 407 (13) 673 

(1) 1 (1) 42 
(9) 81 _('5) 88 (6) 101 (9) 67 (12) 198 
(2) 1 

-
(3) 44 (3) 86 (4) 70 

(1) 11 (2) 200 
1.11 3.0 1.21 121 (2) 201 (2) 219 (2) 147 

76 (6) 426 (5) 671 In 921 (3) 86 

14 (1) 5 (1) 48 (1) 137 

90 20) 695 21) 1,572 (33} 2,253 1(32)2,173 (49J3,3Ub_ 

-

1976 

Discretionary: (14) 
Block - state: (100) 

local: (l09) 
Total "(223) 

1977 1978 

i 0) 3UU 
OJ bl r(l) 50 

(4) 224 (2) 142 

(1) 100 

(3)' 70 (1) 14 

0) 105 
13) 653 (7) 331 

19) 42.9 (1) -.?_~ 

(1) 11 
(1) 47 , 

(1) 200 
f3) 128 
(1) 204 

(4) 402 

je>l) l,blJ I\ll)_ bll ~LJ 250 

2,750,000 
3,994.000 
6,880,000 

13,624,000 

Gra:lts 

1 
(a) J 

(b) 11 
(c) 14 

2 
(a) 3 
(b )' -:} 
(c) 16 

3 
(a) U 

(:: ) l 
(c) 39 

4 
(;] ) L 

(~) bl 
(c) 2 

5 
(a) 0 
(:;) 1 
(dl 11 

6 1 
(a )1 4 
(b r 12 
(c) 27 

7 
(3) 0 
(b) 8 
(c) 0 

22~ 
[Averag( gra ptJ 

I 
I 

Dollars 

1,010 

1,181 
1,310 

II bm-
y'L 
b29 

U 
lJb 

2,'L49 

4j 

11 1,022 
1 

0 
11 

247 

" 
411 

~ 846 

l 2,384 
~ 

,i 0 

H 606 
N 0 

13,~24 
[61 J 

M 

~ 



5. New York 

a. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grants 

In New York, as in most other states, judicial par

ticipation in federal grant programs started slowly. Follow

ing a typically inactive period, a few minor grants were made 

for local court studies in the $100,000 range that used con

sultants. (Monroe and Westchester Counties.) Other local.ly 

inspired grants were made to courts for additional staff sup

port during this period, and court information system studies 

were funded in Buffalo ($ .16 million) and Rochester ($ .13 

mil.lion). After this initial flurry, however, local projects 

did·not playa very large part in the New York experience, ex

cept for an unavoidable concentr'lltion on the problems of the 

New York City area. 

When substantial federal grants commenced to be 

used in the New York system, they were devoted to furnishing 

organizational and management support for the critical needs 

of the system as viewed by its leadership. Over the 10-year 

period i.nvolved in this report federal funding has been vi:ewed 

as a significant, though modest, additional support for the 

system. The federal funds used by the New York court system 

came mostly from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra

tion and were applied in relatively large amounts (an average 

of $ .37 million for 85 grants). 

The earliest major projects were organized, not by 
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the state Office of Court Administration, but by the New 

York metropolitan area planning board (Criminal Justice Co

ordinating Council of New York - CJCC) and by the Appellate 

Divisions of the First and'Second Departments which consti

tuted the regional administration of the state court system. 

These grants concentrated on the creation of planning staffs 

in the New York area and they were followed by similar grants 

for the other Appellate Divisions and for the Office of Court 

Administration itself. Over the 10-year period more than 

two-thirds of the grant funds used in New York ($ 22.4 mil

lion out of $ 31.8 million) were used in the category of or

ganization and management staffing. The next three categories 

in order are: information system ($ 5.3 million); research 

($ 2.0 million); and equipment and facilities ($ 1~2 million). 

The New York area's special problems have led, of 

course, to the expenditure of substantial amounts of federal 

money there. Early grants in New York City were directed 

toward improving master calendar operations in the criminal 

courts ($ .74 million) and increasing dispositions in those 

courts ($ .08 million). Grants were made to improve calen

daring in the family courts in New York City ($ .48 million) 

and to speed the handling of cases by providing a special 

corps of court reporters ($ .96 million). 

A major use of funds from 1971 to 1973 was to open 

night and weekend courts in Queens and Bronx Counties ($ 1.2 

million). Similar large amounts of money, from both discre

tionary and block grant funds, were provided for other night 
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and weekend court programs through 1976 ($ 2.7 million). 

Commencing in 1973 very large amounts of discre

tionary money were made available to open special narcotics 

courts in New York City. The original 1973 grant was 4.7 

million dollars and that was followed by a 1975 grant in the 

amount of 3.3 million dollars. These courts, created in an 

effort to meet the demands imposed by New York's increased 

penalties for drug abuse cases, were also supported by block 

grant funds ($ .93 million) and have now been incorporated 

into the New York system. 

Commencing in 1975 very large amounts of block 

grant ftmding were made available for the purpose of creat

ing a management and planning unl.t in the New York state Of

fice of' Court Administration. Over a three-year period 1.9 

millicln dollars in block grants were allocated for this pur

pose, and the cost of the program was continued at the .70 

million dollar level by the state thereafter. These grants, 

following upon the earlier ones that provided a planning 

staff for the Appellate Divisions ($ .92 million) had a 

great deal to do with implementing the reorganization of 

central court administration :Ln New York. They enabled the 

OCA to achieve the professional capacity and the stability 

needed to take on such major new functions as administering 

the full state funding of the court system. 

During the years from 1975 to 1978 another major 

undertaking, involving both discretionary and block grants, 
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was the organization of a judicial,ly managed criminal history 

and statistics system for New York. Over a four-year period 

about 4.1 million dollars in federal grants were made to New 

York for this purpose, and the program has been fully ac

cepted as a state funding responsibility. Another large 

special program was carried on from 1976 to 1978 for the 

early disposition of cases involving long-term prison de

tainees awaiting trial ($ 1.9 million in block grants and 

$ 1.2 million in discretionary grants). 

Limited amounts were spent in New York for projects 

invol-ving court procedure al though in_ 1975 and 1976 about 
------< 

.57 million dollars was spent on two projects dealing with 

criminal jury instructions and with jury management. Modest 

amounts were also spent for judicial education and training 

($ .33 million) and for equipment and facilities ($ 1.1 mil

lion) over the 10-year period. The New York administrators 

have thought that the programs provided by state funds in 

these areas were generally adequate and that federal funding 

for such pur~oses was not a high priority use. 

A substantial amount of federal funding has been 

provided in New York for research studies, most of it in the 

form of LEAA discretionary grants or research grants from 

the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Jus

tice. Block grant funds have been devoted to local informa

tion system studies ($ 1.2 million) and to local court studies 

($ .69 million). Other topics funded with discretionary grants 

include: a study of an ombudsman approach for Victims, 
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witnesses and jurors ($ .05 million); a study of the feasibil

ity ofbil1ngua.l, centralized arraignments ($ .22 million); 

and the evaluation of a court employment project ($ .26 

million) • 

LEAA funds reported for the New York court system 

over the lO-year period total 31.8 million dollars, divided 

into 13.4 million dollars in discretionary funds and 18.4 

million dollars in block grant funds. With full state fund

ing of the courts, New York is giving serious consideration 

to whether the relatively small amount of federal ~ds (0.4 

percent of the state court budget) warrants the administra

~ive burden .involved in securing and accounting for those 

funds. 

b. Other Federal Funding 

No additional federal funding was reported for New 

York. No Comprehensive Employment Training Act funds (CETA) 

or publlc works employment funds from the Economic Develop

ment Act (EDA) were attributed to court projects. This is 

probably due to the fact that those decisions are made locally 

and that local government in New York has not viewed court 

problems as their responsibility. Revenue sharing in New 

York is treated as an additional source of funds for state 

and local budgets and it has been suggested that a propor

tionate share (perhaps 6 to 10 percent) of the court budget 

could be attributed to that source. No specific L~pact can 
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be derived from such funds, of course, since they are ab

sorbed within the general appropriations made to the court 

system. 

The Office of Court Administration did not report 

the use of any National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 

funds in New York. The administrative adjudication program 

of the New York Motor Vehicle Department has been studied in 
1/ depth by the U. S. Department of Transportation, but ap-

parently no grant funds were used in undertaking the program. 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, however, 

did report the funding of an "al.cohol safety action project" 

in Nassau County, New York, during 1971 to 1973. 

c. New York Comments 

In part, the slow start in using federal funds in 

New York was attributed to a relatively weak central admin

istration of the court.system, but in part it was due to ju

dicial. reluctance to become invol.ved in such programs. Al

though a few local. grants were made, l.ocal interest in fwld

ing court improvement projects has been at a low level for 

some years. Since 1961 proposals for full. state funding of 

the court system have been growing in intensity in New York 

and the local taxing authorities have considered court 

See U. S. Department of Transportation, "Report on Ad
ministrative Adjudication of Traffic Infractionsll (1975), 
pp. 29 et seq.; (1976), p. 2; (1977), pp. 19-21. 
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problems to be a state matter. 

When federal funds were used in New York it is 

clear that they were allocated to priority uses as deter

mined by the judicial system. The comments of those in the 

New York judicial system make it clear that they have not 

felt any particular pressure from federal fund administra

tors that has affected the operating principles or the 

priorities in New York. Large amounts of discretionary 

funding have been used in New York (42 percent of LEAA funds 

used), but discretionary grants have been applied to the 

same priorities that have been used for block grant funding 

1n tne state. 

Similarly, the judicial system has not experienced 

any state legislative or executive interference in the use of 

federal funds. In some instances federal funding has made it 

easier for the court system to adjust to new executive and 

legislative policies, as with 'the creation of specil.il nar

cotics courts to deal with increased caseload generated by 

harsher narcotics penalties, but the priorities have been 

those of the judicial branch. Observers credit this situa

tion in large measure to the fact that the State Administra

tive Judge, who heads the Office of Court Administration, was 

the first chairman of the New York Cr~e Control Planning 

Board in 1969 and has served on the Board continuously since 

that 'eime. With full state funding of the judicial system 

and with administrative authority vested in the Office of 
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Administration (by delegation from the Administrative Board 

even prior to the recent constitutional change), it is as

sumed in New York that judicial policy decisions are to be 

made by the judicial department of state government. At the 

present time it is the Office of Court Administration that 

prepares the annual judicial plan and, when funds are allo

cated by the state planning agency (the Division of Criminal 

Justice Services - DCJS), it is the OCA that prepares the 

grant applications designed to carry out the plan. The ap

proval and consent of the OCA is obtained as a general rule 

even where private agencies are used as the grantees of funds 

intended to be used for judicial system projects. 

No problems have been experienced in New York with 

the provision of matching funds to meet the reqUirements for 

obtaining federal grants. The Legislature provides those 

funds as part of the regular budget process. Neither has 

there been any difficulty in carrying on those projects that 

are deemed worthwhile with state funding. Those deCisions, 

also, are made as part of ~he regular budget process. The 

Legislature itself has not played a significant role ill the 

allocation of federal grant funds in New York even though 

there are legislative oversight comntttees that watch over 

such programs. 

In the current budget of the New York court system 

all outstanding federal grant programs are to be brought within 

the regular state budget. The State Administrative Judge has 
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suggested to the Legislature that the limited amount of 

federal money being made available to the court system 

creates an unnecessary administrative burden for a rela

tively small sum. He estimated that the 1.5 million dol

lars that could be expected, from state allocations amount

ing to 40 million dollars, would comprise only 0.4 percent 

of the state appropriation for court purposes. Under these 

conditions the question is being seriously asked in Ne't'l' 

York whether the impact of the federal grants would warrant 

the energy required to obtain and administer them. Other 

fundamental issues are also being raised: (1) doesn"t the 

federal program's preoccupation with criminal matters unduly 

overbalance the systemwide need for judicial planning; (2) 

isn't there an underlying danger of the imposition of fed

eral standards upon the states even though it hasn't yet 

been experienced; (3) isn't the need to bargain with local 

criminal justice agenCies a serious obstacle to state court 

administration, particularly in a state-funded system? The 

New'York system indicates, however, that a federal grant 

program administered for recognized judicial improvement 

purposes could be framed and would be desirable in that 

event. 

A number of private 9rganizations interested in 

court improvement are located in New York. They are most 

frequently concerned with court projects that are national 

in scope, but federal grants have been made in some instances 
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to permit them to work on problems of the New York court 

system. The National Center for state Courts received a 

discretionary grant of .18 million dollars for the purpose 

of assisting the New York court system to convert to a state

funded basis. The Economic Development Council of New York 

has conducted studies funded with block grant funds in con

nection with family court operations ($ .13 million) and, 

using its own resources, has made studies specifically re-

lated to New York court problems, particularly including 
y 

studies on state budgeting and financing. The Fund for 

Modern Courts received grants in 1976 and 1977 to study 

means for the pU'olic monitoring of family court operations 

($ .19 million). Finally, the Vera Institute of Justice 

has received .46 million dollars with the concurrence of 

the Office of Court Administration, for a study of juvenile 

court dispositions in New York. No substantial use of pri

vate funds for state court improvement purposes has been 

reported in New York, however, over the period covered by 

the report. 

The Council's Cour"c Task Force Chairman estimates 
that 3.5 million dollars have been spent by it on 
court-related projects, of which less than $200,000 
came from federal funds (LEAA). Letter from Richard 
F. Coyne, July 12, 1978. 
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NEW YORK 
State 

Categories of grants 1969 

I Or~?nization/~anagement 
(a) Discretionarv 
(o) Block - state 1(0 221 
(d local 

2 Procedure 
(a) Dis~retionary 

(b) Block - state 
(c) local 

l Se~tencin~/alternates 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Bleck - state 
(d local 

4 Edccaticn/training 
(a) DisCl'etionary 

~ (b) Block - state 
(d local 

5 EauiEcent/facilities 
(a) Discre-tion:!rv . 
(b) Elock - state 
(d local 

6 Aut~=atio~/inforoation 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Block - state 
cc) 1ccal 

1 Re$earch/ciscellany 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Block - state 
(c) local 

Annual Totals (1) 221 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS - 1969 to 1978 
[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000)] 

1970 1971 1972 ,~' :f913 1974 1975 

Ill) HJl (2)1,7'63 2~4,813 ,I) 3,-JZ1 
(2) 313 1(6)1.088 (11)1,479 4 382 (IT 31i.5. :3T T,~J!I 
(1) 65 Ilt) 15 i(1"), 113 2 462 (1) 34 

n 106 

-, 

~, 

(1) 5 
('1 ) 14 1) 36 (1) 74 (1) 165 

(1) 19 (1) 18 

(1) 108 
2) 2/,6 nJ 270 
1) 28 (2) 29~ 

(1) 770 
(1) 85 or 74 IT 128 (1) 306 (1) '309 

(1 48 (2) 270 
(1 315 TIT 99 

(2) 201 (2 93 (1) 82 

(6) 664 (l3}2,498 (11)3,590 13)6,095 }) 1;276 (13)7, 26r 

1976 

IllJ2,297 

'(I) lO() 
(1) 360 

(1) 200 

(1) 670 
(1) 254 

(1) ~60 
(2) 91 

1Q14,l~l 

Discretionary: 
Block - state: 

local: 
Total 

1977 1978 

l.l}1.'I:lU 

(2) 594 1) 

(1)2,556 I{l) 

(1) 1~0 
(1) 40 1(1) 

itjp,U4U !lJ) 

(17) 13,369,000 
(46) 15,749,000 
(22) 2,644,000 
(85) 31.762,000 

Grants Dollars 

1 • I 

(a) 9 12,218 . 
573 (b) 26 9,431 

(c) 0, 1'1:1 

2 
(a) 1 II J.uu 
(b) 2 466 
(c) -

3 I 

(a) , -
(~) -
(e) -

4 
(a) 1 5 
(~) 4 289 
(c) 2 37 

5 
(a) 1 ! 108 
(b) 4 716 
(c) 3 H 326 

6 
(a) 0 -

193 (0) 7+ I 7+.1S~ 
(c) 6 I 1,156 

7 i 

(a) 5 r. 938 
113 (0) 6 658 

(c) :> 376 

ts79 /:l;, ! 31,7"6"1:' 

lAverag e gr ntl A 374 
U 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy : 
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6. Washington 

a. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grants 

Until 1972 the state of Washington did not make any 

substantial use of LEAA grant funds in its court system. No 

1969 grants are reported and in the years 1970 and 1971, 12 

grants were utilized, averaging $16,000 each with 6 at the 

state level and 6 at the local level. The state projects 

during this period were largely research studies, primarily 

undertaken by the Judicial Council of Washington and related 

to the revision of appellate procedure. Except for a major 

grant to the Snohomish County (Everett) courts for improve

ments in the family court and for a survey of court services, 

the local projects related to bail reform. The Judicial Coun

cil did accept two grants during this period, one for a study 

of district courts and one for a citizen's conference on the 

needs of the Washington court system. 

Commencing in 1972 the level of expenditure of I.,EAA 

funds in aid of the court system reached the .40 million dol

lar level which it has reached or exceeded each year since 

then, except for one year (1974) in which it dropped to the 

.19 million dollar level. 

A major discretionary grant ($ .11 million) ~as made 

in 1972 to study the jurisdiction and procedure of Indian tri

bal courts but with that exception no discretionary grants '!,qere 

m~de to the Washington court system until 1975. The major 
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projects funded by discretionary grants occurred in 1976 

and involved the establishment of a planning unit in the Of

fice ot the Administrator for the Courts ($ .05 million), the 

funding of an appellate section of the state judicial informa

tion system ($ .14 million) and the institution of a jury man

agement project ($ .10 million). The 11 discretionary grants 

made to the state totaled .55 million dollars and accounted 

for 13 percent of the LEAA money provided. 

Washington's major area for the expenditure of block 

grant funds involved court information systems where 1.8 mil

lion dollars (42 percent of the total) have been spent in ad

dition to the discretionary funds reported above. Except for 

a major project in the Kings County (Seattle) courts, virtually 

all of these expenditures have been at the state level ($ 1.6 

million, or 93 percent of the total). They are designed to 

create an operational state judicial information system for 
1/ 

the Washington courts.-

Organization and management projects accounted for 

1.0 million dollars in block grants (24 percent of the total). 

At the state level a judicial planning committee was pro-
2/ 

vided for in 1978 ($ .05 million),- but the major expendi-

tures have been for the creation of an appellate screening 

Office of the Administrator for the Courts, 20th Annual 
Report (1976), pp. 61-62. 

~., 20th Annual Report, pp. 60-61. 
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unit of staff attorneys to assist the Supreme Court and the 
3/ 

intermediate appellate court (1976 to 1978, $ .09 million).-

A substantial number of local court management grants have 

been made ($ .45 million). They have provided for trial 

court administrator positions in four counties and for opera

tional projects to improve court operations in several more 

counties, particularly including King County (Seattle). 

A major procedural effort has been made in Washington 

in the field of appellate procedure where a thorough revision 

of the rules on appeal was accomplished. Commencing with a 

small planning study, the Judicial Council was financed over 

the period 1970 to 197~, for this purpose in the amount of 

.06 million dollars in block grant funding, and the Adminis

trative Office of the Courts also received .03 million dollars 

in 1973 for implementation of the appellate justice project. 

The new rules on appeal have been adopted by the Supreme Court, 
4/ 

effective July 1, 1976.-

Educational grants ($ .43 million) and research 

studies ($ .43 million) are the other important categories to 

which the State of Washington has applied its federal grant 

funds. Substantial grants have been made to the Office of 

the Administrator for the Courts for educational programs 

for the judiciary. These grants have covered the attendance 

of Washington judges at national educational programs, but 

~ Id., 20th Aru1ual Report, pp. 5-6. 

4/ ~., 20th Annual Report, p. 6. 
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they have also funded a continuing program for judicial edu-
2/ 

cation within the state. The Washington educational pro-

grams have resulted in the creation of a Board on Judicial 

Training Standards and Education which has adopted long-range 

policies and procedures for the further development of judi-
§! 

cial education in the state. This Board has also developed 

training manuals and benchbooks, utilizing LEAA block grants 

($ .04 million). 

Research studies in Washington have included the use 

of both discretionary and block grant funds. Discretionary 

funds have been used primarily for studies involving Indian 

tribal courts ($ .11 million), but block grant funds have 

covered a variety of topics. They include: district court 

studies, a survey of judicial operations in the state, re

search projects related to proposed constituti~~al changes 

in the judicial system, a study of the use of a weighted case

load system and work on the drafting of sentencing guidelines. 

In summary, LEAA funds reported for Washington over 

the 10~year period total 4.3 million dollars, divided into 

.55 million dollars in discretionary funds and 3.7 million 

dollars in block grant funds. Most'of the money went into 

automation and information systems ($ 1.8 million or 42 per

cent) and the next highest amount was 1.0 million dollars for 

21 ~., 20th Annual Report, p. 69. 

Washington Laws of 1974, ch. 94 (1st ~. Sess.); Office 
of the Administrator for the Courts, 20th Annual Report, 
pp. 59-60. 
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improvements in organization and management (or 24 percent)., 

followed by expenditures for education and training .43 mil

lion dollars (or 10 percent), and research studies at .43 mil

lion dollars (or 10 percent) also. 

b. other Federal Funding 

Mention was made of the use of public works funds, 

CETA funds and juvenile court funds from the Departm.ent of 

Health, Education and Welfare but, the only funds other than 

LEAA grants reported from Washington are the grants lnade by 

the Highway Traffic Safety Administration to the state. The 

state had !:l. far more active use of traffic court funding than 

is usual, having received 28 grants in the years 197'4 to 1978 

($ .61 million). The grants range from the revision of traf

fic citations to management studies of traffic courts. A 

traffic court coordinator was provided for the Office of the 

Administrator for the Courts and some personnel were p~ovided 

for particular trial courts. Funds were made available for 

judicial education, for a survey of traffic court faCilities, 

for computer services in traffic courts and for a weighted 

case10ad study in the traffic courts. 

The most significant grant made in this area in

volved a project of the National Highway Traffic Safety Ad

ministration that involved two states, one of which was 
7/ 

Washington.- Seattle was selected as one of the experimental 

y National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Report 
on Administrative Adjudication of Traffic Infractions 
(1977), 27 pp. 
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sites for the Special Adjudication for Enforcement (SAFE) proj

ect, and the experiment was conducted in the Seattle Municipal 

Court from 1973 to 1976. About .63 million dollars was ex

pended over the life of the project which is evaluated as 

having saved court time and having improved traffic safety. 

The program is continuing under local funding and other munic

ipal courts are said to be interested in adOS;ing the informal 

adjudication procedures instituted under it.-

c. Washington Comments 

The major projects having a lasting effect in the 

state include the revision of appellate rules and procedures, 

the strengthening of state court administration and the com

mencement of a state judicial information system. . The edu

cational programs that were instituted with LEAA grant funds 

are highly regarded and are credited with creating a continu

ing judicial education program for the state. Some judicial 

disenchantment was expressed with the extent to which federal 

funds have been relied on for expenditures that ought to have 

been made by the state, particularly in the area of informa

tion systems. 

The state executive branch is rated as having been 

unc()operative insofar as judicial needs were concerned until 

the 1976 changes in the LEAA enablir~ act, which made it clear 

Office of the Administrator for the Courts, 20th Annual 
Report, ppo 67-68; Washington State Department of Motor 
Vehicles, final Report: Special Adjudication for En
forcement (SAFE), 1976, 291 pp. 
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that courts were to receive an adequate share of the funds 

and were to plan for judicial needs in light of the priorities 

assigned by the judiciary. Both the executive branch and the 

local boards of commissioners were said to have been more in-

terested in law enforcement needs than in court problems, but 

the situation has changed for the better in recent times. The 

Legislature has not taken very much interest in the program 

except where the need to provide continuation funding at 

state expense has arisen. No problem has been experienced in 

securing matching funds for the federal grant programs. 

Local government has had a minor role with respect 

to court grants. Many trial courts h~ve been reluctant to 

become involved in the LEAA program, ~d the projects proposed 
: 

by those that did have not been enthusiastically received by 

the local law and justice planning agencies. The view was 

expressed that the only satisfactory way for local courts to 

participate would be for the Office of the Administrator for 

the Courts to secure overall funding and to allocate money to 

the local courts for their needs. 

The federal program is viewed as far too cumbersome, 

particularly at the local level where a number of local ap

provals are required in addition to those imposed by federal 

and state governments. At least one major court questions 

whether continued use of the federal grants is sensible in 

light of the difficulties encountered in securing the funds. 

The Washington experience with state continuation of federal 



projects has been good, but an effort has been made to hold 

down the number of projects that will require a continuj.ng 

effort and continuing expense. Some difficulty may be ex

pected with respect to the state judicial information system 

effort in that respect. 

The National Center for State Courts is credited 

with rendering valuable assistance to the state. A number of 

the federal grant programs undertaken have been executed with 

the assistance of the Center's Western Regional Office includ

ing: a superior court benchbook, an analysis of district 

court administration, the appellate staffing project, forms 

and statistical work, a study of weighted caseloads and the 
! 

background work for the proposed revision of the judiciary 

article of the WaShington Constitution. 

In a few instances Washington has relied upon out

side consultants in the evaluation of projects, notably in 

the information system area, but for the most part they have 

been done informally or through adviSOry committees. A 

federal-state Judicial Council exists in the state, but it 

is not thought to have done very much. Private agencies 

have not been involved in assisting the Washington courts to 

any great extent and no report is made of the use of private 

funds :1.n aid of the c1j'Urts. 
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WASHINGTON 

State 

= 
Categories of grants ~.969 

1 Or~3ni~ation/h.anagement 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Block - state 
(c) local (2) 

2 Pr~cedu::e 
(a) Discreticnary 
(b) Elock - state OJ 
(c) local 

3 Se~tencine/nlternates 
(a) Discretionary' 
(b) Block - state 
(c) local 

4 Education/training 
(a) Discretionarv 

OJ (b) Block - state 
(c) local 

S Eouip~~nt/facilities 
(a) Discretionarv 
(b) Elock - state 
(c) local 

6 Autc~atio~/info~ation 
(a) Discretionary 
(~) Elcck - state 
(c) local 

7 Research/=iscellany 
(a) Discretionary 
(b) Bloc~ - state (3) 
(c) local (1) 

Annual Totals (7) 

-r;atlona.l tilgnway '~rat-
fIe Saf.eEy 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS - 1969 to 1978 
[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000)] 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

(1) 21 
(4J 109 (2) 58 

81 (3) 196 (6) 68 (4) 65 

12 (lJ 7 (3) 41 1) 30 (1) 5 
(3) 47 (2) 40 (1) 2 

(''1\ 7 (e;, Foe; ',' 54 (3) 119 
tIl 2 2) i 

(2) 8 (1) 18 

(1) 18 (2) 37 2) 178 
(2) 21 0) 19 n 1 

0) 105 
18 (2) 29 (2) 78 2) 32 
8 (15 60 1) 3 

119 (5) 76 (15) 402 20) 429 15) 191 (14) 468 

. , 

~, 

:T)' 16 4) 93 

1976 

(3) 00 
(3) 53 
(4) 37 

(1) 97 
(1) 5 

0)59 

(I) 137 
(2) 292 
(ll 80 

(2) 11 
(2) 58 

(21)890 

(l2}l01 

Discretionary: (11) 553,000 
Block - state: (63) 2,833,000 

10 cal : .....,..~( 4;.;3:.f.) ....,......:;9:-;3~IL, O:;.:O:-=.O 
Total (117) 4,317,000 

1977 1978 Grants 

1 
(1) 100 (a) 5 

(1) 9 (3) 155 (!J) 13 
(1) 4 (d 20 . 

2 !! 
(a) 1 P 

(1) 18 (b) 9 I 
(1) 97 (d 7 I 

3 ,~ 

(a) 0 
~l) 4U ,1) 68 (b) 2 

,1) 6b (c) 1 
4 

-' 

(a) U 

at ld tIl 54 (b) 17 
(I) 3 (c) 4 

5 
(a) 0 I 

(b) n 
(I:) 3 

6 
(a) 1 I 

(I) 350 2) 700 (:' ) 10 , (d 5 I 
7 

(1) 16 (a) 4 
1.11 11 (b ), 12 

(c) 3 
~ 

11) 597 (9) 1,145 117 !! 
r AV~~;II'~ ~T::In 1 

" I u 
(8) 334 3) 66 I 28 U 

Dollars 

iB7 
384 
451 

97 
118 
186 

° 108 
68 

0 

4:>2 
R 

n 
n 

26 

137 
1 575 

121 

132 
226 

71 

4.317 
r~71 

610 

-', 
! 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy ; 
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7. Summary of LEAA Experience 

The question of how much of the LEAA grant funds 

are actually used for court projects, as the court systems 

view such projects~ has been a much debated question through

out the 10 years of the program. The figure for state 

courts reached by the studies referred to in Chapter I of 

this report is about 5 percent of the available funds. LEAA's 

appropriations were about 6,569 million dollars over the 10-
2./ 

year period, and 5 percent of that figure would be in the 

neighborhood of 328 million dollars. Another figure that 

has been widely used is that LEAA has provided about 715 mil

lion dollars for court purposes over the period of its 
10/ 

existence .-

The figures submitted by the states themselves, 

with the 19 State Group adjusted upward to account for the 

Profile System's underreporting of state grants, are as 

follows: 

LEAA Grants for Court Projects (1969 to 1978) 

6 state Group 
25 state Group 
19 state Group (with 

LEAA's 19,935,000 ad
justed upward by using 
the 28 percent figure 
in Table III below) 

81,569,000 
76,328,000 

71,196,000 
229,093,000 

See Congressional Budget Office, Federal Law Enforcement 
Assistance: Alternative Approaches, April 1978, at p. 34. 
See ;:·~ador article cited in ChapterT, tn.l, above. 
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Any such calculation must, of course, take into 

account all of the inaccuracies in recordkeeping that have al

ready been mentioned. In addition, LEAA has funded many na

tional research projects, has provided a great deal of tech

nical assistance and has supported a wide variety of private 

agencies that are devoted to the cause of court improvement. 

Nevertheless, insofar as direct grants to state court systems 

are concerned, it is suggested that the 715 million dollar 

estimate for LEAA's grants to state courts is about three 

times the actual figure. 

The extent of federal influence upon state court 

systems as a result of the grant programs has not been signi

ficant in the experience reported by the states. Occasionally 

projects sponsored by LEAAis top officials have been accepted 

reluctantly by state systems, and some have expressed concern 

about the possibility of mandated federal standards for court 

operation, derived from LEAA's "standards and goals l1 project 

of a few years back. Some states noted that the federally 

devised priorities often do not fit a state's particular ju

dicial needs. Finally, it is obvious that the acceptance of 

federal grants always subjects the recipient to any policies 

that are expressed by Congress in the federal statutes, as 

interpreted by LEAA administrators. No serious complaints 

have been made on that score, however, in the reports submitted 

for this study. 

The states do not report any serious problems in 
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securing the matching funds needed to obtain federal court 

grants, at least until recent times. One state (Nevada) re~ 

ports that its Legislature declined at a recent session to ap

propriate matching funds, however, and another had the same 

experience in 1976 (Idaho). Several states have mentioned 

an increasing demand by Legislatures for justification of 

particular projects as a condition to providing the matching 

appropriation. For ·the most part, though, Legislatures have 

simply included appropriations in their regular budget bill 

for this purpose. 
W . 

The most serious internal management problem for 

state court systems in respect to federal grant programs is 

found in the diffused responsibility for the allocation of 

funds. The need to compete with executive branch agencies in 

an allocation system that often operates directly from a Gov

ernor's office sometimes producesdecisions that have a polit

ical basis rather than a court improvement goal. The partic

ipation of local governing bodies in the grant process also 

tends to defeat the efforts of centrally administered court 

systems to maintain an organized approach to court reform 

programs. Local planning units, not particularly concerned 

with court problems, tend to dominate the use of any federal 

funds that are routed through them and, again, political 

In one state (Massachusetts), however, the Legislature 
made an attempt that was overturned in the courts to 
have federal grant funds deposited in the state treasury, 
subject to legislative appropriation. 
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considerations are apt to rule the day. 

The procedural complexities, the paperwork avalanche 

and the frustrating delays that have always characterized LEAA's 

operations are universally cited as obstacles to the use of 

federal funding in aid of courts. The suggestion has been 

made in Georgia, and in other states, as well, that these 

bureaucratic and costly processes might well justify a state 

in refusing to participate further in the LEAA grant programs. 

In New York the State Administrative Judge has made such a 

recommendation to the legislative budget committees and in 

Idaho a decision was made in 1977 to phase out any further 

reliance on federal funding in support of the Idaho court 

system. 

Notwithstanding these developments, any review of 

the past 10 years must conclude that LEAA has been the single 

most powerful impetus for improvement in state court systems. 

Central administrative offices have been created, or 

strengthened, through the use of federal funds (Alabama, 

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, New York, Nevada, 

Washington). Judicial planning committees have been instituted 

in most of the states and in some have developed into court 

administrative offices (Nevada). These federally funded 

structural changes have generally been accepted as permanent 

parts of state judicial systems and increased capacity for 
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lY 
future ~~ovements in those systems now exists. Ju-

dicial education has been stimulated within the states, creat

ing well-funded and well-staffed judicial colleges in several. 

out-of-state educational programs have also been supported on 
13/ 

a continuing basis and that has proved to be very ~ffective~--

Most states, although they are keeping a watchful eye on the 

federal administrators, are willing to continue to participate 

in such programs because they frequently provide the only fund

ing that is available fol' the educational, research and demon

stration projects that state courts believe to be essential. 

12/ state assumption of the costs of suc~ judicial changes 
has not always been easy (Maine) and occasionally an un
successful effort has been mounted to terminate an ad
ministrative office that is still partially supported by 
federal funds (Georgia). 

13/ LEAA's funding has been used in some states for continuous 
s'lpport of educational programs since 1970 or 1971. Un
I,ike most LEAA grants there is apparently no three-year 
limit for educational funds, presumably upon the theory 
that different judges are being benefitted. Some states 
have devoted virtually all of their funds, except for a 
few facilities grants, to local educational grants (Wyoming). 
In Illinoi.s and Tennessee a large share of the state level 
grants have been used for educational programs and judicial 
colleges or institutes have received initial funding in 
Alabama, California, Georgia and Washington. 
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LEAA Court 
s*stem Grants 

[$ in t ousands: (000)] 

1969 to 1978 
states/Grants 

6 states Studied 

Alabama 
California 
Georgia 
New Jersey 
New York 
Washington 

127 
368 
39 

223 
85 
36 

Sub-total (878) 

LEAA figure 
(1972-1978) 

3,044 
6,741 
2,283 
4,169 

22,398 
1,022 

Q) 
f.4 .s 
Q) 
() 
o 
f.4 
P-I 

f!:2£. 

55 
1,081 

100 

l'~g* 
401 

TABLE I 

6 sta.te Group 

o 
2,097 

o 
2,485 

o 
176 

428 
2,888 

394 
1,066 

331 
430 

233 
362 
40 

258 
1,150 

26 

[28% of state total] 

398 
8,546 

486 
3,641 
5,345 
1,833 

~ 
cd 

,~ 
-'=Q) 
()() 
f.4t1l 

m~ 
til 
Q> 
p:: 

Research Total 

4,490 
23,528 
3,848 

13,624 
31,762 
4,317 

81,569 

22,854 

Average 
Grant 

~ 
99 
61 

374 
120 

93 
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25 state Group 

......... ~ 

at:: Ul Ul 0 £? ~.& Ol ......... ..-4 
..-4Ol '-.bO ......... ..-4 s::.p '-.~ .pS Ol 

~f as:: t::~ ~e LEAA Court cdOl 

~ ~E .t:" 
s*stem Grants 

Ntlll Olri .po ()Ol 

·S ~ s::cu S..-4 

~~ 
J.t() 

[$ Ol Ol.p cd cd P.() cdUl in t ousands: (000)] 
~~ 

t) .pri gt: ..-4 cd ~~ 0 S::~ &I%t .pH 

1969 to 1978 
J.t Ol 'd :::s Ol 

0 ~ fI..l pq pq <I: ex: 
states Org. Proc e Sent. Educa. ESJ,uiJ2 • Info. S~s. Research Total 

25 states 
(State Data Inc~.) 

Alaska 372 74 42 324 478 30 384 1,704 
Arizona 1,475 316 0 283 ·41 188 416 2,719 
Arkansas 370 44 0 315 0 179 8 916 
Florida 2,265 0 0 377 0 696 231 3,569 
Hawaii 275 l25 0 227 0 392 28 1,047 
Idaho 419 121 50 254, 0 2~6 175 1,280 
Illinois 2,412 480 0 46 1,710 1,0 1 882 6,989 

\0 Kentucky 3,546 335 5 409 557 12 127 4,941 .po Maine 722 75 0 105 54' 0 86 1,0 2 
Maryland 558 195 0 448 32 782 115 2,130 
Michigan 5,023 499 145 1,502 105 5,213 743 13,230 
Minnesota 689 78 0 539 26 400 616 2,348 
Mississippi 2,848 0 0 1,317 146 41~ 336 4,741 
Missouri 3,026 208 235 678 89'7 3.,2 4 360 8,648 
Montana 340 16 0 200 88 30 109 783 
Nebraska 306 2 0 241 176 223 0 948 
Nevada 510 0 0 40 4 0 0 ~54 North Carolina 605 136 0 0 458 0 261 1, 60 
Oregon 267 0 354 14 62 822 134 1,653 
Rhode Island 893 19 0 24~ 94 262 938 2,4~g 
Tennessee 802 5 0 34 315 457 303 2,2 
Texas 4,324 396 0 862 9 145 278 6,014 
Vermont 528 4~ 0 65 62 0 6 719 
Virginia 943 0 1,290 736 0 240 3,252 
Wyoming 180 0 0 290 228 25 127 850 

76,328 
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~m LEAA Court -PQ) Q) 

s*stem Grants tdbO 
~ [$ Ntd 

in t ousands: (000)] on s::: 
~~ (I.) 

t) 
.t? 0 

1969 to 1978 
F-t 

0 fl..t 
states Org. Proc. 

19 States· 
(LEAA figures ohly) 

Colorado 205 0 
Connecticut 126 361 
Delaware 36 52 
Indiana 193 0 
Iowa 111 100 
Kansas 200 23 
Louisiana 195 198 

\0 Massachusetts 1,072 100 
\J1 New Hampshire 1 0 

New Mexico 64 0 
North Dakota 130 0 
Ohio 2,514 153 
Oklahoma 24 0 

. Pennsylvania 3,045 38 
South Carolina 0 0 
South Dakota 23 49 
West Virginia 0 0 
Wisconsin 139 100 
Utah 125 100 

.. .. we ~ .. ., "-11\ iiII) .. .. 
TABLE III 

19 State GrouE ., 

Ul Ul 6 ~ Q) Q) ..... 
'-.-P 

~~ 
on '-.-P '" !~ 

'-.-P 
~~ '-.~ -P ..... 

~;i S:::r-f .c:Q) 
t)Q) (1.) ..... .po t)t) S:::.p -Ptd Elt) 

~~ 
F-tUl 

Q)..-f td ~ P-cd mi! ~~ t)E-i -n11ti .g 6. -P Ul 
(I.) ~ Q) 
rJl I%.l I%.l ~ !Xi 
~. Educa. EquiE· Info. Syso Research Total 

0 115 
0 27 

100 53 
0 755 
0 128 
0 227 
0 102 
0 2~~ 0 
0 736 
0 82 

39 269 
0 237 

2~5 712 
2 3 153 

0 105 
0 60 

79 301 
0 154 

0 0 56 
0 0 ~g 0 5 
0 0 110 
0 0 0 
0 3 25 
0 400 0 

50 400 2,632 
0 0 0 
0 133 50 
0 0 92 
0 0 35 
0 0 0 
0 230 173 
0 0 359 
0 0 0 
0 0 98 
0 0 22 

81 0 0 

*/ Adjusted figure to compensate 
- for LEAA's underreporting, 

using 28 percent LEAA report
ing figure from Table I above. 

376 
549 
262 

1,058 

439 
78 
89~ 4,50 
47 

983 
304 

3,015 
481 

4,453 
755 

M~ 
460 

19,935 

71,19~/ 
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CHAPTER III. OTHER ASSISTANCE TO STATE COURTS 

One of the collateral lines of inquiry specified 

for this study involves the extent to which.'sources for as-

sistance to state courts exist, other than programs of the 

federal government. Private agencies operating on their own 

funds, and private foundations willing to assist state courts, 

are known to exist but no overall assessment of their number 

and of the extent of their interest has been made. Among the 

questions asked of state court administrators, therefore, was 

a question as to the extent of such private assistance in the 

experience of their states. 

For the most part the response from the states was 

that only minimal assistance has been rendered by private agen

cies during the past 10 years. Leaving aside for the moment 

the private agencies that service state courts almost entirely 

through the use of federal funds, it is clear that very few 

private organizations devote their principal attention to 

court problems. Two that do, however, are the American Judi-

cature Society in Chicago and the Institute for Judicial Ad-

ministration in New York. Both organizations have a long 

and distinguished history of work in court improvement and 

have been supported primarily by private funds although LEAA 
. 14/ 

grants have been used in more recent years.--

The Institute of Judicial Administration reports the 
receipt of about 3.0 million dollars in LEAA grant funds 
over the lO-year period, with cash matching funds from 
its own resources and from private groups such as the 
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In New York reference was made to the work of the 

Vera Foundation (now the Vera Institute for Justice) whose 

early work in the field of bail reform is well known. That 

organization, however, is only interested in court problems 

to a limited extent although it presently is working under a 

federal grant obtained with the approval of the New York Of

fice of Court Administration to analyze dispositions in the 

New York City family court. The Economic Development Council 

of New York, a privately funded business organization has also 

spent substantial St~S of private money on court projects 

(see Section C-5 of Chapter III of this report). It has also 

been the recipient of federal LEAA funds with respect to par

ticular projects undertaken in aid of the New York system, as 

has the Fund for Modern Courts. 

In California the Ford FOW1dation was responsible 

for three years of funding to support the California Judges 

Association summer judicial college program which has now 

developed, with LEAA funding, into the California Center for 

(Continued) 
American Bar Association and the Goldman-Astor Foundation. 
The IJA projects have included court studies in Connecti
cut, Delaware, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, New Hampshire, 
South Carolina and Tennessee. In addition, special pro
grams have been undertaken like the annual Appellate 
Judges Seminar and the Juvenile Justice Standards project. 

The American Judicature Society, in a partial report, 
identifies the use of about .72 million dollars in LEAA 
and National Science Foundation funding in support of its 
research projects. The Society also acts as subcontractor 
for projects that are federally funded in the states. 
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Judicial Education and Research. A locally funded California 

Foundation for Judicial Education has also provided the re

sources for several publications of the Center. The Kellogg 

Foundation is cited for its contributions to the Michigan 

court system, but most of its undertakings have been national 

in scope. Other scattered grants from private organizations 

are mentioned in the state submissions, but the general piC

ture is that very little money and very few foundations have 

shown an interest in the problems of the state courts. 

There are private organizations, of course, whose 

efforts are specifically devoted to the field of court improve

ment, but they are supported in large part by the grants they 

receive from the LEAA or from other federal agencies. The Na

tional Center for state Courts, the Institute for Court Manage

ment and the National Judicial College are the primary private 
15/ 

agencies in this category. 

There are also a number of national organizations with 

broad governmental interests that have participated in the effort 

Grants to the National Center for State Courts, as re
ported in the Colorado printout from LEAA's ProfileSys
tem (1973 to 1978) amounted to 14.2 million dollars. The 
same sO'urce reports 1.0 million dollars in grants to the 
Institute for Court Management. 

The Nevada printout shows .87 million dollars in grants 
in the National Judicial College, primarily in the juve-
nile court area, and since 1973 the College has received 
between 13 and 39 percent of its annual operating budget 
from LEAA funds. In addition, the attendance costs for 
participating judges (1,000 to 1,300 per year) are largely de
rived from state block grant funds. 
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to aid state courts and, again, federal funding has been a 

large part of the impetus for their court~related work. 

American University (Washington, D.C.) has been involved con

tinuously since 1972 in performing technical assistance ser

vices for state courts under contracts with LEAA's Adjudica

tion Branch ($ 2.1 million). It has also performed research 

studies for LEAA's National Institute of Law Enforcement and 

Criminal Justice on alternatives to conventional criminal 

adjudication ($ .30 million) and on model court management 

programs ($ .29 million). The American Bar Association has 

used LEAA funding in connection with its promulgation of new 

Standards of Judicial Administration and for the purpose of 

its a~~ual Appellate Judges' Seminar series now in its ninth 

year. utilizing discretionary grants the Council on State 

Government has undertaken research on judicial planning and 

judicial education, and the National Research Council (Na

tional Academy of Sciences) has evaluated the research ac

tivities of LEAA's National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
16/ 

Criminal Justice.-- That LEAA agency has also funded a great 

deal of criminal justice research over the past 10 years, but 

until recently has taken a limited interest in state court 

problems. Although more emphasis is now being given in that 

area, state court administrators have not found that the Na

tional Institute's work is very closely related to the problems 

of the state courts. 

National Acade~v of Sciences~ Understanding Crime: An 
Evaluation of the National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice (1977), 251 pp. 
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Appendix A - Methodology 

This 90-day study was contracted for by the United 

states Department of Justice which on May 1, 1978 engaged 

Mr. Ralph N. Kleps of San Francisco, California to perform 
1/ 

the task.- The contract is administered by the Office for 

Improvements in the Administration of Justice, which super

vises the Federal Justice Research Program within the Depart

ment (DOJ Contract No. J-42672 - $10,000). The contract calls 

for a survey report on relationships between the federal gov

ernment and state court systems during the past 10 years, with 

specific reference to federal operational funding, federal re

search and technical assistance programs and f.ederal-stat.e 

programs for cooperation. The report is based primarily on 

the information and comments submitted by state officers who 

have knowledge of the federal programs and experience with 

them. Information has also been solicited from federal agen

cies and from semipublic and private agencies that have under

taken to assist state court systems. 

The cutoff date for information used in the report 

Mr. Kleps is a consultant on law and court management. 
He was California's first Administrative Director of the 
Courts (1961 to 1977), and he previously served as Legis
lative Counsel of California (1950 to 1961) and Director 
of the Office of Administrative Hearings (1945 to 1950). 
He was assisted in the study by Mr. Norman E. Woodbury, 
former Assistant Director for Management (Administrative 
Office of the California ccmrts) who conducted the Cali
fornia and Washington interviews, and by Mr. Jon D. Pevna 
(Manager, California Judicial Planning Committee) who con
ducted the Alabama and Georgia interviews. 
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is July 24, 1978 and the period covered by it runs from July 1, 

1969 to June 30,~ 1978. The report does not deal with jurisdic

tional interrelationships between state and federal courts. It 

is limited strictly to programs in direct aid of courts. A 

"court project lt for the purpose of this report does not include 

projects for probation offices, for district attorneys, for 

public defenders or for law reform generally. When data sub

mitted for the report contained such items, they were deleted to 

the extent that was possible in order that the experience of all 

states could be summarized upon a uniform basis. 

This report undertakes to answer the question, in pre

liminary form, as what uses were made by the state courts of the 

substantial sums of money that were made available by the fed

eral government during the past 10 years for court improvement. 

All 50 states were asked to submit information concerning their 

use of federal funds during this period (see attached May 1, 

1978 letter to all state court administrators). Each state was 

also furnished a computer printout from the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration's Profile System. This grant manage

ment information was designed to go out to the states shortly 

after May 1, 1978, but actually was not sent until May 31 (see 

attached LEAA letter to all state court administrators). 

A majority of the states (31) responded to this in

quiry by submitting detailed information although the responses 

were delayed in some cases by the instruction that it would be 

desirable to a,,:ait receipt of the LEAA printout. (The material 

from the last state whose information is included in the report 
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arrived on July 24.) Nineteen states were unable to provide any 

detail concerning the use of federal grants in their court sys

tems, some because of particular conditions in their own offices 

(change of personnel, fiscal year budgets, etc.) or because of 

the unavailability of the historical records. In six states 

special interviews were conducted that enabled a detailed anal

ysis of their use of federal funding. The persons interviewed 

in the six states included judges, court administrators, judi

cial planners, state planning agency board members and staff 

personnel, other state officers and members of the bar. 

Finally, national organizations that have an interest 

in state courts, including federal agencies believed to have 

participated in assistance programs that have affected courts, 

were asked to submit information. (See, materials attached 

and list of addresses.) 

Attachments 
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41S) 6I+7·noo 

Dear 

RAI.PH N. Ii:LEPS 
COUNSELOU • LAW .AND CounT r'IAN.AGEl.\lI~NT· 

P.O. BOX 31509 

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94131 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL OF CALIF. C1951-61J 

Study on Federalism and Assistance 
to State Court Systems - 1969 to 1973 

(DOJ Contract No. J-42672) 

tray 1, 1978 

=..1 

ADMIN. DIRECTOR OF CALIF. 

COURTS Ct961.77) 

As you may know, I have been engaged by the Office for 
Improvements in the Administration of Justice to do a survey report on 
the relationships bett'Teen the federal government and state court systems 
during the past ten years, with specific reference to federal operational 
funding, feder~l resear~h and technical assistance progrnms and programs 
for federal-st~te coordination. The report will reflect the eh~erience, 
of the states with respect to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
and all other sources of federal funds for courts. It will be based upon 
the information and views contributed by the state officers who have 
participated in the programs. 

The purpose of this letter is to solicit your assistance 
in compiling the information upon which the report, which is to be 
subnitted on July 31, 1978, will be based. It is not expected that any 
special state reports will be prepared for this project; our purpose ~s 
to collect the information that already e~ists. If you have seen the 
California Judicial Criminal Justice Planning Committee's 1977 Annual 
Report, which identifies each court project since 1969, you will know 
the kind of data we are seeking. The study is limited to "court pro jectsn 
in the narrow sense, that is, projects sponsored by a judicial agency 
or projects that were carried On within the judicial system. It does not 
include, for example, prosecutor or defender projects. 

As ~n aid to gathering the information, I am enclOSing 
an "Interviewer's Check List" that is being used in the five states 
where personal interviews will be conducted. There is also enclosed 
a "Project Summary Sheet" that can be used to report data for each project 
included. These documents can be photocopied and used to furnish your 
state"s information if that proves feasible. In addition, shortly after 
you receive this letter you should receive an LEAA printout (from Dennis 
Hurphy, Adjudication Division, LE .. \A, 633 Indiana Avenue, lTashington, D.C. 
20531) that will undertake to list the court projects in your state 

*1 Study Director: Ralph N. Kleps. Study sponsored by the Federal Justice 
- Research Program, Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice, 

U.S. Department of Justice, tlashington, D.C. 20530 
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from 1971 to date. It will cover the categorical grants and the block 
grant pro jects in you,r state to the extent that they have been reported 
to LEAA. It may miss some pretrial~ probation or information system 
grants that are not recorded under the "courts" heading~ and it may 
include some national organization grants for agencies headquartered 
in your state. But it is hoped that the information ldll be valuable 
as a "check list" for your state to work against. 

We are interested in the types of projects that have been 
funded for courts in your state, in the workload and budgetary data about 
them, in published materials, in evaluations that have been performed, 
and in any semi-public or private organizations that are relevant to 
relationships between the federal govermnent and state cour.t systems. 
I hope that this data can be in hand by June 1, and the t-Testern Regional
Office of the National Center for State Courts has expressed its 
willingness to act as a collection center for it. Will you send your 
information, therefore, to: 

Ralph N. Kleps, Director 
Study on Federalism and Assistance to State Courts 
c/o t-Testern Regional Office, NCSC 
235 Hontgomery Street, Suite 1550 
San Francisco, Calif. 94104 

(415) 557-1515 

During the l>Teek of June 12 to June 16 I plan to be 
available in that office on a daily basis for telephone contact on 
the subject of this report, and. I may be telephoning your office 
(or any other office you designate) for clarification of particular 
issues. At other titnes you can reach me at the telephone listed 
on this stationery. 

It is hoped that all informed state officers will have 
an opportunity to express their judgments concerning the federal role 
in aiding state courts. The report will undertake to reflect their 
experience in a form that will permit it to be used in connection 't'7ith 
any future programs of the same nature. Your assistance will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Yours truly, 

Ralph N. Kleps 
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Study On Federalism and Assistance to 
State Court Systems - 1969 to 1978 
(DOJ Contract No. J-4,2672) ~I 

INTERVIEl'lER. • S CHECK LIST 

Interviewer: 

Interviewee: 

Title: 

Date: 

1. Over what period of time and from what background has your knowledge 

of federal assistance to state court systems been obtained? 

2. What types of federally funded projects have had a substantial impact 

wpon your cou~t system? Can you identify specific projects that had major 

value, for example, alternacive forms of dispute resolution? 

3. What federal agencies Or federal programs have been the sources for 

federally funded court projects in your state? Are there particular 

factors that influenced the choice of one source over another? 

~I Study Director: Ralph N. Kleps. Study sponsored by the Federal Justice 
Research Program, Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice, 
U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530. 

"Court projectU for the purpose of this report means a project 
sponsored by a judicial agency or one that was carried on within the 
judicial system. It does not include prosecutor or defender projects. 
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4. HO~-l would you describe the role of your state's executive branch in 

the obtaining and administering of federally funded court projects in'your 

state? Has that role', infringed upon judicial independence in any 'Way? 

5. ' How~Duld you describe the role of yo~r state's legislative, branch in 

the obtaining and administering of federally funded court projects in your 

statel Has that role infringed upon judicial independence in any way? 

6. How t-lould you describe the role of local government agencies in the 

obtaining and administering of federally funded cour,t projects, in your 

state? Has that role infringed upon judicial independence in any 'Way? 

7. Yhat major impediments have there been,' 1f any, to obtaining matching 

funds for federally funded coure projects? 

8. Have there been unnecessary'federal, state or local adm!nistrativ~ 

impediments to cbtaining federally funded court projects in your~,state? 
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9. What has been the experience in your st.ate in having federally funded 

court projects continued lJ1.th state or local funding?, Can you identify 

particular projects that h .. we been refused such funding, as veIl as those 

that have received it? 

10~ Can you identifY any semi-public or private organizations that have 

used federal funding in rendering assistance to your ~t~te court system, 

for 'example, in providing technical assistance? 

11. Have forma~ evaluations been made of the federally funde4 court 

projects in your state? 

12. What evaluation techniques have been used and how would you rate them? 

13. Have there been significant efforts 1n your state to fmprove federal

state coordination in. the judicial area? Have federal funds been used? 

14. How much non-federal funding has been made available in your state 

for court projects from sources other than state or local agencies» for 

example, from private foundations? 
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COURT PROJECT S~~~Y SHEET 

Item No. ---
Project Title: 

Federal Funding Source: 

Project Identification No: 

Sponsoring Agency: 

Funding Year(s): 1st -----2nd ____ _ 

3rd .. ..: ___ _ 
4th ____ _ 

Staff positions involved: Professional 

Study on Federalism and Assistance to 
State Court Systems - 1969 to 1978 
(DOJ Contract No. J-l.2672) */ 

State of -------------------

Federal Amount: lst. ______ _ 

2nd~ __ _ 

3rd ----
4th~ __ _ 

Clerical Other --- ---
Present Status: Active ____ _ Completed ___ _ 

Ii completed, any continuation funding? Yes No 

Amount of ~ontinuation funding $ _____________ _ fo,1." Fiscal Year -------

For further information contact: 

Date: 

:;.1 Study Director: Ralph N. Kleps. Study sponsored by the Federal Justice 
Research Pr'ograrn, Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice~ 
u.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530. 

"Court project" for t-he purpose of this report means a project 
sponsored by a judiCial agency or one that was carried on within the 
judiCial sy:stcm. It does not include prosecutor or defender projects. 
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UNr 'p STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUST,.'" 
LAW ENf'-ORCEMENT ASSISTANCE. ADMINISTRl\flON 

WASHINGTON, D. C. :;!0531 

May 31, 1978 

Dear State Court Administrator: 

- ......... 

Please consider this an addendum to the letter of·introduction (enclosed) 
by Ralph Kleps, Study Director for a Study on FederaHsm and 
Assistance to State Court Systems - 19~9 to 1978. 

The enclosed print-outs--separated by a pink sheet--of "national" and 
"block" grants from [EAA for court programs in each state should 
assist you in providing Mr. Kleps with the infonnation he needs to' 
complete his study. His deadline, by the way, has slipped--mostly 
as a resul t of my tardiness-but he can compl ete his study in ti'me 
if you have the infonnation to him by the' thi"rd Or fourth 'week 
in June at the latest. 

To assist you in reviewing these print-outs, I offer the following 
caveats (some of \'/hich Mr. Kleps noted in hi's letter): 

1. We have better infol1TIation on the national, or categorical, 
grants than we do on the block grants. There are several 
reasons. First, all the coding is done in Hashington 
and the source information (and files) are here. Second, 
we are deveioping a new coding scheme~ which to date 
has only been applied to the categorical grants. The 
earl ier grants classification dictionary is not as 
easy to work with, and the block grant infonnation suffers 
accordingly. Third, OMS says LEAA and other federal 
agencies cannot regl!i..!!, the states (i .e., State Planning 
Agencies) to submit this infonnation at all. Some do 
r:.oJt. Some do poorly (no narrative detail). Some do late. 

2. Mr. Kleps and I intentionally chose to narrow our 
query to avoid "system-wide" activities and all grants 
which do not have the judicial function as the focus. 
This means-that we did not retrieve the following types 
of grants: 

, .. .. ~ ... '. 
, 
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- indigent defense 
- prosecution 
- probation 
- family and juvenile reform 
- pretrial programs 
- information systems development 

courts related, such as SJIS) 
- criminal code revision 

. . 
(unless exclusive.ly 

We did this because there has been, over the past three 
years, consi.derab1 e debate over what "courts" funding 
was and is. The debate is, of course, memor,~alized 
in the document entitled Analysis of LEAA Block Grant 
Financial Assistance To State Courts: 1972-1975 by 
Peter Haynes, Harry Lawson, Tom Lehner, Judge James 
Richards, and Ernie Short. I am not convinced that 
the debate is fully resolved, and I offer these print
outs as Exhibit 1 .. We definitely missed a great number 
of court-related block grants, and we have included 
some "ineligible" grants. Please hear with us and r 
will try to provide you wi th a more comprehens i ve block 

. grant summary. Also, I can provide a project summary 
for each of the listed grants. 

3. The national grant print-out for each state includes grants 
which can only be considered national--e.g., a grant 
to the National Center for State Courts on Court 
Equipment Analysis. Therefore, some of the totals are 
clearly misleading. 

In sum, these print-outs underreport courts grants, particularly 
at the block grant level. If you have any questions whatsoever, 
please do not hesitate to contact me at your convenience. 

Sincerely, ~ 

-:P--~ 
Denni sR. Murphy .' 
Courts Specialist 
Adjudication Division, OCJP, LEAA 
202/.376-3615 
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RAJ.PH N: I{LEPS 

COUNSELOR • LAW AND COURT IrIANAGEl\IENT 
P.O. BOX 31509 

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94131 

0\ IS) 61+7·7700 LEGISUnVIi COUNSEL OF CALIF. (1951-61) 

Study on Federalism and Assistance 
t~ State Court Systems - 1969 to 1978 ~I 

(DOJ Contract No. J-42672) 

To Each State Court Administrator: 

ADMIN. DIRECTOR OF CALIF. 

COURTS (1961.77) 

This printout fram the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration's "Profile System" displays your state's court 

proje~ts as shown in their records. It follm~s up on my letter 

to you of Hay 1 and should be helpful as a check list: in furnis~ing 

information on your state. You will recognize immediately that it 

has limitations: it goes back only to 1971; it may include some 

national pro.j~cts that were located in your state; and it may 

not show same pretrial, probation or information system grants. 

Nevertheless it should be helpful. 

It is furnished through the courtesy of LEAA's 

Adjudication Division, 633 Indiana Avenue, 11ashington, D.C. 

Ralph N. Kleps, Study Director 

~I Study sponsored by the Federal Justice Research Program, Office for 
Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice, U.S. Department 
of Justice. 
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(415) M7.7700 

I~AI.Pll IX. 1([.1-;1'S 

COUNSELOH . LAW .\1'\1) COUUT )[ANAGEMENT 
p.o. BOX :11509 

SAN FflANCJ5CO. eA 94131 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL OF CALI;:. (1951.61) 

ADMIN. DIRI;CTOR OF CALIF. 

COURTS (1,61.77) 

Hay 1978 

Gentlemen: 

The attached memorandum describes a survey project 

in which I am engaged on behalf of the Uw $. Department of 

Justice) Office for Improvements in the Administration of 

Justice. 

We are interested in a description of any research 

programs or grants in aid of state courts that your agency may 

have participated in, and 1n any reports or published materials 

that bear upon federal assistance to state courts over the past 

ten years. We. are also interested in the efforts of private 

and semi-public agenCies to assist state courts, particularly 

1f federal funds were used. A list of participating agencies 

and of the pertinent reference materials will accompany the 

report. 

Yours assistance in connection with this work will 

be appreciated by the Department of Justice and by me. 

Yours truly, 

~/vH)~ 
Ralph N. Kleps 
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151 647-7700 

HALPH N. 10.EPS 

COUNSJ':J.OJ: - 1.AW A!'\J) Coma ~L\NAGE:UENT 
P.O. ElO)(31509 

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94131 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL OF c".All~. (1951·61) 

Study on Federalism and Assistance to *1 
State Court Systems - 1969 to 1978 -

ADMIN. DIRECTOR OF CALI~. 

COUATS (1961·771 

The U. S. Office for Improvements in the Administration of 
Justice has contracted for a survey report on the relationships between 
the federal government and state court systems during the past ten 
years, with specific reference to federal operational f.unding, federal 
research and technical assistance programs and programs for federal-state 
coordination. The report will reflect the experience of the states with 
respect to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and all other 
sources of federal assistance to state courts. The study will be 
completed by July 31, 1978. 

Primary reliance will be placed upon the information and 
comments furnished by state officers who have participated in the various 
programs. Data and view~ will be soliCited, however, from other sources 
including the federal agencies that have been involved and from the private 
and semi-public agencies that have been working in this field. . 

The study will not cover jurisdictional interrelationships 
between state and federal court systems, and it will not cover projects 
funded through nonjudicial agencies that may have had some effect on courts. 
The focus is on fed~ral assistance rendered specifically to state courts. 

To the extent possible, the study will include budgetar; 
and toforkload data. It will list the relevant statutes and bibliographic 
materials, and it will report upon the evaluations that have been made 
over the ten year period concerning federal assistance to state courts. 

Other comments on this field of study will be found in: 
(1) Daniel J. Meador, "The Federal Government and the State Courts," 
(The Robert Houghwout Jackson Lecture, National College of the State 
Judiciary, October 14, 1977); (2) Pnul J. Nejelski, "State-Federal 
Relations: A Progress Report," (Address Before the Nid-Year Meeting, 
Conference of Chief' Justices, February 9, 1978); (3) toTashington Newsletter, 
National Cent ex' for State Courts, Vol. 4, Uo. 2 (z..rarch 31, 1978), p. 3. 

Information and comments concerning this study are welcomed, 
but they should be received by July 1, 1978. Please send them to: 

Ralph N. Kleps, Study Director 
Study on Federalism and Assistance to State Courts 
c/o Western Regional, Office, NCSC 
235 Hontgomery Street, Suite 1550 
San Francisco, Calif. 94104 

~I OOJ Contract N.c. J-42672. Study sponsored by the Federal Justice Research 
Program, Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice, 
U. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. 20530. 
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Academy of Crim. Just. Sciences *Institute for Court Management 
John Jay ColI. of Crim Justice Denver, Colorado 
New York, N.Y. 

*Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts 
Ylashington, D. C. 

*Institute for Judicial Admin. 
New York, N.Y. 

*Am. Acad. of Judicial Education *Institute for Law and Social Res. 
Washington, D.C. Washington, D.C. 

*American Bar Association 
Chicago, Illinois 

*American University, Inst. for 
Advanced Studies in Justice 

Washington, D.C. 

*American Judicature Society 
Chicago, Illinois 

Brookings Institution 
Washington, D.C. 

Civil Service Commission 
Washington, D.C. 

*Economic Development Counci.l 
New York, N.Y. 

*Community Services Admin. 
Washington, D.C. 

*Council of State Governments 
Lexington, Ky. 

*Federal Judicial Center 
Washington, D.C. 

Ford Foundation 
New York, N. Y. 

*~ationalJudicial College 
Reno, Nevada 

Nat'l Assn. of Crim. Justice 
Planning Directors 

Washington, D.C. 

Nat'l Assn.of Counties 
\'lashington, D. C. 

Natiolla~ Cri.minal Justice 
Reference Service 

\vashington, D. C. 

Nat'l Endowment for Humanities 
Washington, D.C. 

*Nat'l Inst. for Alcohol Abuse 
Bethesda, lwld. 

*Nat'l Institute of Mental Health 
Rockville, Maryland 

* Nat'l Inst. on Drug Abuse 
Rockville, Md. 

National League of Cities 
Washington, D.C. 

Nat'l Pretrial Services Center 
Washington, D.C. 
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Nat'l Inst. of Corrections 
Washington, D.C. 

*Nat'l Council on Crime and 
Delinquency 

Hakensack, N.J. 

*Nat'l Research Council 
Washingt'on, D. C. 

*Nat'l Science Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 

*President's Reorg. Project on 
Improvement of Justice System 
Washington, D.C. 

Office of Revenue Sharing 
Washington, D.C. 

*U.8. Advis. Comm. on Inter
governmental Affairs 

Washington, D.C. 

U~S. Dept. of Commerce 
Washlngto~, D.C. 

u.s. Dept. of Labor 
Washington, D.C. 

*Vera Institute of Justice 
New York, N.Y. 

~Dept. of Health, Ed. & Welfare 
Div. of Drug Abuse, Alco., Men. 
Rockville, Md. 

* Study Director's Note: Those agencies marked by an 
asterisk re'~ponded to the request for information 
either by letter or by telephone. 
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Appendix B - 25 States 

The data and charts contained in this appendix 

summarize the 1969 - 1978 experience of the 25 states that 

submitted project-by-project summaries concerning the fed

deral projects that aided their court systems. 



tp 
I 

I-' 

1 

2 

3 

4 

·s 

6 

7 

ALASKA 
State 

Cati!gorles of grants 

O:-;:;;r. i::;; t icn/ .. :lnat:eoent 
Ca) ri5cr~ticr.::ln' 

c: ) S!.cc;: - state 
(d local 
Fr=.:e.:!t!r~ 
( .. ) :i=:::-.. ticnary 
(: ) ~l ':.:;; - st;!te 
(:: ) lC':3l 
S!~:e~~i~=!alcarnates 
(a) D:'s:rL·tic~:1!"\· 

(': ) E' ~~~. ........... - - stl1te 
(d le::11 
E~:~:~ t i:::-: l t!",:i in ing 
(a) DiscrctiC'nan' 
(: ) El.)c~: - stilte 
(d lecnl 
E~~ic=cr.t/fJcilities 
(;;) t'i::::rctic:1.:!r'l 
(: ) ~.' ~ .. ' ...... L_!'>. - sc::tc 
(d leenl 
A'.:. t: _::t 5.::';'./ i!'!f0t-.:1.Jtion 
(a) Dis:rctio:1:lrv 
(~) Ebd: - 5 t:!te 
(c) IC'cill 
R~:c:arch/:-:i~c~ll;!ny 
(:d I:is.:retior'.l!r\' 
(: ) He:,: - stilte 
(c) lecal 

. !_-:r.·':.1l Totals 

';:1tion:!l Hi dll,'av Traf-
fi~ <;"i'etv 

- - -

1969 

.. 

-

1970 

14 

CHART 1 

~EAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS/HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANTS 
(Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000») 

1971 1912 1973 1974 1975 

146 
20 14 13 17 

31 . 13 
16 

42 

32 
34 . 51 -3{r 71 59 

BT 307 23 
tI ] 4 

]U 

29 
-2!J 26 

. 

14 170 80 181 463 281 

.-
40 5 - 20 

- - -

1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
( .. ) 146 

'l8 6<' (~) 2lfL-
(cj 0 

2 
(a) ,,"--4 
(':; ~ .1L-
(d 0 

3 
(~) 0 
(::) 42 
kj 0 -4 
(a) 32 

30 17 (: ) 292 
(c) 0 

5 
(a) 463 
(~ ) 15 
(cl 0 

I) 

(a) lY 
(: ) 30 
(::) 0 

i 
"lnn (a) 329 

(~ . _ J 55 
(c) 0 

~~n QR Al 1 '7n! 

50 115 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy I 

- - - -
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CHART 2 

State 

LEA! COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousandsz (000») 

ARIZONA 

Cate;;orles of grOlnts 1969 1970 1971 1972 19i3 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 Or~,!~i:~tlcn/~3n~~~c~nt 1 
(a) DiE-:r2t:ic03rv 47 H!I 121S Ca) ;l0't 

(!: ) El:-ck - state 5 11 135 160 IbO 111 225 (:, ), CSU7 

(c) 10.::d 6 15 29 4 111:1 1/2 ( ::), '+u'+ 

2 F'r:.: c..!·.::-~ :! 
(C' ) ::.t==::-etiC:13r\, (a ), IT 
(: ) =lc:k - st~t~ 8 89 35 4/+ ("::), 176 
(::) 1 ::.:::.1 64 74 2 (e ), 140 

3 f=~:e~.::i~./~lt~rn3tcs 
(:;) L'i;::r.:~iC'~3rv 

3 
(a) 0 

tv 
I (:) El:::L - stnre 

(d Iced 
C: ), 0 
{c ~. 0 

4 L: ._ ; :: : : c:: It:·:li 1: i 015 !. I 
(z) ::Jis:r"t:c:1:lrv 226 (:1) 226 
(:: ) E1C'.:~: - state 9 14 (:; )! 23 
(.: ) lee::1 3 31 (e) 34 

5 E:~~E~:~t/f3~lI1tics - 5 
(3]1 r.i:::r.: ticn.!rv (a ), 0 
(:: ) Fl.:-:l: - s tiltt:! C":; j! 0 
(:) I0eal 27 B lJl 3 (e ), 41 

6 A~t:~::i:~·jnfcr~Jtion .; I 
(;!) ~.i:::r.~ti~ ( :!) .(J" 

(: ) E ~::t: - ::;t~t,:! 51 (: )1 51 
(.:) 1cc.:11 96 41 (c. )1 137 

7 Ref~J:::h;~iFeDllany 7 
(3) DisLr':.~:l:n~r\" 2H (a )1 -z!f 
("::l ) H.nk - S t~ U! .J 173 -101 (:;1 J4J 

CC) 10c:l1 :> 10 ;l't b ( ,. c .. 4-Y 

I 
.!_"::l:J3l Totals 30 133 365 516 315 517 618 225 2,719 

I 

1 ~ • 



tJ:l 
I 
w 

I 

2 

1 

4 

S 

6 

7 

ARKANSAS 
State 

. 
Categories of grants 

C~~~ni:~ticn/~3na~eoent 
(a) L'i $: fi!::i c~;'! n' 
(: ) Elcc~: - state 
(c) local 
FrC":c':~::,~ 

(a) !)is:::-cticr.ilry 
(!: ) ;;1o::~: - st:!te 
(d le::;1 
Se~:e~:i~c/nltern3tes 
(a) D!~:rctiC":"!n:-v 

(b) Hcck - state 
(c) lc:<1l 
E~~:~tic~/t=ai11in~ 

(a) Discr.:!ticnarv 
(~ ) flock - stnte 
(c) local 
E:uiF:ent/f:;cilitles 
(d C'i::~=«?tic:1?rv 

c= ) r.l~.:k - st::te 
(el lc::d 
A~t:=~tic~/inf0r~3tion 
(a) C'iscr"ticn.Hv 
(b) P 1::-: k - st;!te 
(c) Ice:;l 
!\" =,::; reh; .. i:: ce, llnnv 
b) [;i~.:r~tiC'r.2r\' 

(:: ) EIo:k - st;]te 
(d Ioedl 

A:::::'::ll Tot:lls 

'lational Hil'h\~av Traf-
fi~ ~"fetv 

- -

1969 

.. 

-

CHART 3 

~EAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS/HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANTS 
(Number of grants: (0), dollars in thousands: (000») 

, 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

18 52 
98 

19 

. 2 67 4S 99 
12 

. 

.. 

8 

8 -:r 85 210 '12S 

73 92 120 . , 

- ...... - - - - -

1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
(2) '0 

3(> 15 49 (: ) 164 
108 . (c) 206 

2 
(a) 0 

15 (:: ) 44 
(c) U 

3 
(a) rl 
(:, ) u 
(eL u 

4 
(a) 0 

70 (: ; 286 
17 (c} 29 

5 
(:'j 0 

"-

bJ 0 
(c) 0 

M 

179 (<:) 179 
(:: ) u 
( :: " U 

i 
(.~ ) 8 
p .. 
.~ I 0 
(c) 0 

170 -Z~ li9 916 

100 385 -

- - - -- - -



- - - - '- -
FLORIDA 
State 

Categories of grants 1969 

1 O~~Jni~~ticr./~ana~e~ent 
(a) Dis..:re:ic~~rv 

(:: ) -, . !;.C'C,: - st3te 
(d local 

2 Fr=:~..!l!:-~ 
e::) D!.::r.:t iorJar\' 
(:: ) =-! ''::~ - st,1te 
(e) 1cc:l1 

3 S=~:e~.:i~~/~lt2rnates 
(a) Di~~rctic~i!:-v 

(::) El cc}: - state 
(c) local 

4 £i~:atic~/t~ainins 
(a) Disc~ctic'r.arv 
(t- ) E l.Jc~: - st"te 

J 

(e) Icc:!1 I 

5 E':~ir~~r.t/f~ci1itiP,S===F 
(a) Di~cr~tte~arv 
r::-) ElC'.:k - state 
(c) lec,,1 

6 A~::=lti~~!1~f0r~Jtion 
(a) Di;;·:r",tio~i!rv 

(::) E1C':~: - ::.tate 
(c) 1ec3l 

7 F~iEarc~/~iFcD11anv 

(:!l Cls~rc: !c::~r\· 
(: ) Elc;:~: - st., te 
(c) local 

A.-:::t::!l Totals 

-~:'1 tiona 1 Hi~hw3V Traf-
fir- c;"fptv 

- ., - - - - - -

1970 

CHART 4 

~EAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS/HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANTS 
[Number of grants: (0). dollars in thousands: (000)] 

1971 19'1'2 1973 1974 1975 

40 92 446 371 .. 
252 80 

. 67 51 40 18 

149 
194 lj 

173 
.-

SSl - :246 808 389 

37 72 

1976 

437 

80 

lJu 

647 

71 

- -

1977 1978 Dollars 

I 
(a) 

- , 0 
497 50 r- , oJ, 1,933 

(c) 332 
2 
("I 0 (;, 0 
(cl _Q 

3 
(a) 0 
(;; ) 0 

(c) -0-
:. 

(a) 0 
121 (:) 377 

(c) 0 
5 

(-?o) 0 
(:: J 0 
(e) 0 

IS 
lUU (,,) 479 

I 
C::) 217 
(e) 0 

1----. -
I 

(2) U 
58 (:j ---'23-1-

(c~ --0-

618 308 3;5~ 

180 



tl:l 
I 

U1 

HAWAII 
State 

Cat.:;ori.:s of grants 

1 Or~J~f:3tl~~/~~nn~co~nt 
(a) t i:·:r.:tic:1.Jn° 
(~ ) El::k - stJta 
(c) 1c'c:aL 

2 F:-:..:~~t!rc 

Ca) r:l~::c:i('l":lr\' 

(: ) Ho:k - stnta 
Cd 1::;:::1 

3 Se~:e~:i~c/~lt~rn3tcs 

Ca) [,i:;~rl.~ic::3rv 

(':: ) c!::::l: - state 
(d lcc:!l 

4 E= ~;.; tiel: It !'(\ id n~ 
Ca) Dfs::rH iC:1:lry 
(i:) Blo.:~: - stntt! 

(d L:c:l 
S E:~!E~c~t!fJ~ilttle9 

Ca) C!. s:r< t i C:l.1 rv 
(~) Fl;:-d: - stntc 
(.::) l('c31 

6 A~:·~=ti:~;i~f~r=~tion 
(3) :i::.:r;ti~:il..r\f 

(: ) 'E 1=:,:~ - :;t~ti! 

(.::) 10c:!1 
7 Re3:3=ch!~iFcclla~y 

(:d Pis:r::.:icn::rv 
(:, ) Eb:;; - st.:1te 
(c) 10c:11 

A:::1:.JJ 1 Totals 

I 

.- - - -

CHART 5 

LEAA COURT SYSTEU GRANTS 

[Nu~ber of grantsl (0); dollars in thousands: (000») 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 , 1975 

~ 

48 15 17 89 
.. 

'\ 9 73 

.!i 27 15 19 16 

192 

15 13 

3 30 75 103 241 105 

- - - .- - - - -

1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
(a) U 

40 11 55 . r-' JJ 17':J 
(;:) U 

:! 
40 Ca) u 

(::; 125 
(el 0 

3 
Ca) -0 

(: ) u 
(r" -u 

!.. 

bj 0-
43 1 (J) 227 

CC) 0 
) 

(a~ 0 
C:'J 0 
(c. u 

, 
Ij 

200 (,' 392 
(: u 
(r:~ u 

7 
( ... 
" 0 

(~ . 28 \- . 
(c. 0 

423 12 55 1;047 

- - - - - -
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CHART 6 

IDAHO LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000») 

State 

- '" 

Cat~£orl~s of grants 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 Or~~~1:Jt!c~/=3nn~~~ent 1 
Cd r i ~.: rc t i(,:13 r,· . 1!.J') 21 40 140 (a 396 
(: ) El::k - state 14 (":; 14 . 
(c) 10.::al !.J (e !.J -- ---2 F ....... ;1 1 .... :"1 

.. 
..... _ ... _ ...... t; :? 

(al r.i~er.:::i .:-nJfV IOU (a) lOU 

(: ) E 1 o:~: - 5t:;tt! !.J ~TZ n~) :ll 

(.:: ) 1.::::::1 (c) U 

1 S!~:e~:1~c/3It~rnatcs 3 
(a) Di5:ri t:i~:-.3rv 41 (a) 41 
c: ) E!::I: - .;tate !.J r~ ) 9 
(d loed (~ , U 

4 E:::..; J :: i'':-:-: It:· J it: i:1~ !.. 
(a) Disercl !c~an' D lU C:!) ZS-
(h) Elo:;': - stnte 48 33 26 127 (~) 234 
(c) 10c:!1 (c~ 0 

5 E:c:[~~:-:t/f~~111tle9 5 
(.:1) Ciscr.: t iC:1.1rv 
(~) 51;:;:!: - state 

,.". 
(a~ 0 
(':J 0 

(:) lcc:!l (c j 0 
6 A~t:=:ti:~;jcf~f=ation t~ .. 

(a) :i::r~t1~:l~ry 195 (J) 195 
(: ) E 1:-.::;: - 5t:!tc 46 15 (';) 61 
(;: ) 1eo::a1 (.- , 0 

7 Rei!a:ch!=l,ce11anv 7 
(a) i'iscr~::i.:'n::rv 175 (;:~ 175 
(b) Ebek - 5 t:l te (". , 0 -. 
(c) local (c;. 0 

.!_"1:1u:ll Totnls 15 195 166 42 268 279 315 1 280 

. 



CHART 7 

State 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
(Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000») 

ILLINOIS 

Cate?£,;)ri~5 of grants 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

1 en::,~ i:1l t icn/r.::ln.:!t:O!thmt 
(d r::i:crc?tic:1:Jrv 
(: ) El :d: - Stlte? 9 25 292 132 153 
(d 10'::': 1 20 74 67 

2 r:-=;::!.!u:-~ : 

("l I:l;:::-ctic:1::.n' 
(:: ) = 1 0: I: - st"t~ 

(.:: ) 1.:::::1 22 38 H!> 

3 5!:::a:::i~~/~ltQrn3tc5 -(d r" . l::rL t!C':i.::rv . 
(:: ) E!.=:\·~ - st:1tc 
(d L~c<ll 

4 E~'': :::.:i -::: IU":J bin~ 
(a) :Jl;;::relic:13r\' 
(I: ) E lo:~: - 5tnt~ 57 57 90 21 If!> 
(d lcc::l -4 

S E::..:: r:-.·:::t If -:.:1 li tics 
(a) ·r~:;::r.: t lC:1.lrV 
(~ ) 51=:1: - stntc 11 45 950 

(d 1C'c.11 J"b 
6 A:..:t:~:ti=::ilnfcr~3tion 

(3) :: i ~.: r~ t i ~:1:': r\-
(: ) E l::i: - $t.Jti! 100 276 
(c) lC'c.:1l 101 

7 Rei' :~':'.::! ::-:i~e':'lla:1V 
(a) I'is:r~t:iC'r.:!rv 
(:, ) E 1 ='.: ~~ - S:.:1lc 53 32 24 
(d lcc:!l 2ff 596 

.!':::1U:J 1 Totals 98 266 1.045 674 1 656 

-
. 

- - - - - - - .- -- - - - -

1976 1977 

202 140 
381 413 

<!02 !tu 

4 !.I 50 
11 

u:> 140 
23 32 

121 68 
184 53 

-100 
29 20 

1 422 1 017 

- -

-
1978 Dollars 

1 
(a) 0 

140 r ' :1, 1. U~/.j 
364 (d 1.3~ 

2 
(a) u 
(~: ) U 

43 (el -lImr 

3 
(3) ·u 
(: ) -U-
( ... '. 
~I 

u 

-
(a) 0 

11 (:: ) -li3O 
TI (e) Z-rr---5 

(,,' -/ -U 

(::i J.. "tfl 
42 (el 4Z~ 

,:; 

b) :-0 

C~ ) 565 
138 (C) 476 

7 
(;;) 100 
C:J 158 
(c 1 624 

811 6 989 

-1 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY,' 

- - - -
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CHART 8 

State 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
(Numoer of srants: (0); doll.ars in thousands I (000») 

KENTUCKY 

Catesorl~s of grants 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 19:7 1978 Dollars 

1 Cr~!~1!3tlrn/~3na~coent 1 
('" ) Cl.:-cr"tiC':13n° 102 1,466 355 (a) 1.9H 
(: ) El:-d: - stJt~ 21 176 21 327 210 210 200 212 \~) 1,377 
(.:) lC'.:al 72 46 17 41 28 ~t12 (:;) 246 

2 Fr~~i!:h!tl! 
.. :1 

(a) ~l:=rctjC":1ilrV foo (a) TOO 
(: ) Elo:l: - seHe 54 --, 
(.: ) 10:::,1 

(:.. .. ~ 
l.'4T 

~I 

40 (c) 181 ---3 S!~:e:1ci~r/~lt~rn3tes 3 
tIl (a) 11i; :r.: t iC:1:!rv 
I 

(l: ) '51c=i: 
(a :' 0 

00 - st<1te 5 
(c) 10c::l - (:: ) 3" 

(,.'. (J ., 
4 E~:.::::.t i,:,~ It :-3i::i n~ ~ 

(a) Dis::r(l!C::t!fY hi 0 
(b) Elo.:l: - state 53 37 33 35 55 179 (::) 392 
(d loc:l 3 10 4 (c) 17 

5 E:~!t~cnt/fJ~111tie9 5 
(.:;) Dis:r.:tJC:l.lrv Ca, 0 
(b) Fl :-.:1: - state 32 6 428 (:: j 466 
Cd 10c:ll 12 74 5 (c) 9f 

6 ~:.:t:~:ti':1'jnirr~3tion OJ 

b) :i~=:r~t.i ~;-.r.r\' (a) 0 
(: ) El=~k - 5t:!.tc II C:: ) TZ 
(d 1C'~31 (:: ; 0 

1 Peo,:.:!::::h!:-i~c"llanv i 
(a) [I is .:b' t: i ,-;:;: rv (Co) --u 
(b) El=,::':: - :OC:ltc Iftf 43 (:. ) 127 
(c} 10c:ll (c .' 0 

.!.:: :1:.1:11 Totals 20 274 -339- 231 1,!:I27 593 548 240 819 4,991 
" 

'''i'l.(t-,:;, . 

~ff .. ';:I.·· ...•. ~ 
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CHART 9 

State 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
(Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000)] 

MAINE 

Catesorles ()f gr<lnts 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 Dr~!~1=3ti~~/~3nac~cent 1 
(a) 21$~retic~,:Jr\' 3 31 (a) 34 
(t: ) El:-::k - state 88 111 34 62 207 163 (':J) 665 
(d lo::c.l. 9 :3 2 9 (e) 23 

2 Fr=..:~:~!:'~ 
, 

2 
(", ) Sis::-t:tjc';'\Jr .... (a) lr 
(: ) Elo:1: - st;;te 3 18 54 (b) 75 
(el lc~nl (e) 0 

3 Se~:e~ci~c/b!t~rn3tcs 3 
tJ:I (a) Di~:ri tic:1:!r\-
I (": ) E1c:1: 

(a) \Y 

- stnte (: ) 1) 

( c') loc<11 (-=~ u 
4 E=~;~:i~~/t:ni~in~ !. 

(a) Discr.:t!C:1<1ry hi -U-

(b) E·IC'.::i. - state 5 1 LU 1 1t> " .. ) J.I (' . .::) 79 
(d ,loe:1 1 12 4 2 7 (c) -zo 

5 E=~:c~~~t/f~~111tlc9 5 
(a) Df::r( ticn.!rv (a) 1) 

(b) F,}.:-;:i: - stntc 1 2 50 I (:'1 '"57f 

ee) 1re:ll eel -u-
6 Aut:=::i.:-~!Jnfcr=Jtion IS 

C:!) :is:r-;?ti::-:;:1r\- h) 0 
(:) E 1 ~ c~: - st~ti:! (':; ) -rr-, 
CO:) 10':-.:11 (ci 0 

7 Re::,::! reh /:-:1;: Ce 11 any 7 
~is=r~ci~n~rv 
(b) El ::>;:~: - st:!t\! 30 20 

(a) 0 
10 10 16 CeJ 86 

(c) 10c31 (c~ -0 

.!.:::lu31 Totals 30 9 113 162 92 147 248 184 57 1,042 

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



lJj 
1 

I .... 
a 

1 

2 

3 

4 

S 

6 

7 

State 

Ca tesorl.:!s of gr.:mts 1969 

Or~]~i=3tl~~/C3nn~~c~nt 
(2) Ci=,::r~ticn:!rv 

(:: ) El:d: - st:lte 
(d '1e.:;: 1 
Fr:~£!:u:-t:! 

.. 
(a) ;; i,,:: ret i C;1:! t"v 
(t: ) :: 1 c: l: - st-:ta 
(el 1::.:::1 
S2~:e~:ir~/~lt~rn3tcs 

Cd ri~:rl tilJ:1::r"· 
(':: ) ::~:.:1: - st.He 
(c) Iced 
E~~:3:iC'~/t~3icjn~ 

Cd Jis::r.:t!c~ar\' 

C:: ) = 1 Q':~: - state 
Cd lcc:l 
E::~:F7~~t/f:~111tlc9 
(ol) D!s:r.: t icn.!rv 
(1;:) F.1:~I: - st3t.:: 
(d 10c:ll 
l~::~~~ic~/!~f~r~3tion 
(~) :-is:cr~ti0:1Lir\' 

(: ) Elr.:k .~ It;!.tc 

(d '·"1',(::11 
• \H"~':"';; 

Re ~: :rc!!';:- t(c~ll;!:1\' 
(a) i'is.:r,:,,:l':-r1.::r: .. · 
(!J ) El:"ci: - St:1tt! 

(C) loc;}l 

.~_"'ln:J31 Totals 

CHART 10 
LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 

(Number of grants: (0). dollars in thousands: (000)] 

1910 1971 1912 1913 1914 1915 

150 
11 15 23 

28 

114 46 
35 

8 31 38 17 114 
2 10 1 3 

" 

30 

10 57 14 14 

30 228 110 122 17 189 

" 

1916 1971 1918 Dollars 

1 
(a) 150 

III 220 (':l) , 380 
(c )c 28 

:! 
Ca) 160 
(: ) J:> 
(c) -0--

3 
(::\ 0 

(': ) u - (c; u 
!. 

b) 0 
86 86 50 (':l) 4JU 

2 (c) HI 

5 
(!!~ U 

14 18 (::i j2 

(c) u 
6 
b) 0 

122 306 101 (': ) 559 
48 99 16 (:: .' 223 

7 
(,,/ 0 
(:.) 115 
(c ,: 0 

258 616 465 2,130 

J 



CHART 11 

MICHIGAN LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 

State (Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000)] 

Catesorl~s of grants 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars _. 

1 Or~~~i~~t!~n/~3n~ec~cnt 
(a) r:1=·:reti.:"~.1rv 24 35 '- I 

:>U3 (0) JO, 

(l: ) El ~:k ,- state 
(c) 

~".' . 
150 317 614 549 968 158 C~ , 2.756 

10:al 200 321 43 
J) 

2 Fr:~~=U!"2 
, , 135 163 19 639 185 (c) 1.705 

:! 
C i' ) ~j i : c rt: = i ~;,:: r\' 102 Ca) 102 
(: ) Elo:k - st~te 

(;:) 1cc::1 

(';;) 0 
22'1 133 37 (c) 397 

3 Se::=e:::i~r/alt~rn3tes 3 
Ca) ri5:r\"ti=:--.3rv Ca) 0 

I (l: ) :'1 C'.: 1: - st:Jtc ! 145 (: ) 145 
Cc) 10ed (c~ 0 

4 E'::.::.2 t: i.:":1 , t:: ~ i!!l n ~ :. 
(a) DiscrclJcnnrv 305 125 166 b) 590 
(:: ) :1 o.:~~ - state llJ4 !12 l~b 28 :w TI7 127 222 (::) 906 
(c) lec:!l (c) -U-

S E::I.::f .. c:t/f.:.:i litles 
(n) C'! ,;::r~ t iC:1.lr'l 

5 
(a) U 

(t: ) F,] .:-.:1: - stnte (~. i -0-

Cd IN::.1 3 '3ff ,0 lb .14 (CI LOS 

6 At:t:-,:ti';11 Jnirr~\:\tlon ,; 

(.:!) r,1,;:r·1tl':-:1;;rv 250 200 200 fa) 650 
(b) E'l :cl: - ::it:1t~ 22 18 135 86T 2,362 851 
CC) lac.:!1 272 ~li 

C: ,I 4,-~ 

(~, J08 '. , 

7 Rc;;..::!r::l:::-I~'l!llJ:w i 
(a) Pio;;:h :i.:-n::n' 250 169 b~ . 4-n-
(ll ) El ~.:I: - st.Jtt! 175 -:n (:: i --zoo 
(el locll l.~ I.S~ (c' !lIS 

.l.!'1n~:31 Totals bJ2 401 '04 f,341.S "',l.l.O !L,41 :> 11 ,2'20 2,419 -SST U,lJU 

-

. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



1 

2 

3 
tl:l , 
I-' 
tv 

4 

S 

6 

7 

MINNESOTA 

State 

Categories of grants 1969 1970 

Cr~Jni~~ticn/~~nace~ent 
(a) riscr.:tiC':'-<ln' 
(: ) 51e:::.: - state 
Cd lec;;l 5 
P:-::::e:!'.!:-e 
(a) Di~:r:ticnar\' 

(: ) ::b:~: - stat2 
(d lC::JI 
Se~:e~:i~~/~1:ern3tes 
(:!l L:'is:rl.~:iC"~i2r\' 

(: ) :1::-::;': - stnte 
(c) Iccal 
E:~:G:i~~it~ai~!~~ 

Ca) D!sc~ctic;:a:-v 

(: ) E l~c~: - st1'te 
C::: ) Iccal 
E:::~lc~~r.t/f<lei11tics 
(a) Di.::ct"ct iC':1:!r\' 

(: ) =l~:k - st:1tL~ 

(.: ) 1cc,"1 
A~~:~;t:c~/i~fcr~Jtion 
(a) uisc~e:i~:'~r~ 
(~) E lcc~: - state 
(d 1CC:11 
F.~: c =:'C~ /:-.i: cc: 113:",-; 
(J) ~is::,~:ic::=:r\' 
(~ ) Elo::~: - stilte 
(e) lccal 18 

.-\..-:~::J 1 Totals 23 

';1 t i onn 1 P.i~h· ... av Traf-
.fie., C::~~tv 

CHART 12 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS/HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANTS 
(Number of grants: (0); dollars 1n thousands: (000») 

-
1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

.. -

54 34 
41 135 86 

-
10 24 6 4 

7 27 

:lL :l4 :l4 

7 . 19 141 135 103 

LbO 40' 

98 
56 ,12 107 4b 

"3T Lb 

JH J/~ -21H- ~4!) i.:I:> 

67 -67 67 

1976 1977 1918 Dollars 

1 
(a) U 

9 132 . (" \ J , 229 
70 72 51 (,:) 460 

2 
(a) U 
p .. \" 44 
(e) j4 

3 
Cd u 

(:: ) u 
(cj u 

4 
J.I (ai ~b 

15 33 ('- " 
J I 453 

Cd 0 
5 

(a) 0 
(:; ) 0 

:lb {ei :lb 

~ 
200 (d 400 

(': ) 0 
I {:; 0 

j 

(a) ,98 
41 )4! ID (L " 

~ J 447 
(e~ 71 

-.l'l.l .l:li. .lIb " • .l4tl 

5 13 219 



CHART 13 

State 

LBAA COURT SYSTEM GRANtS 
[Number of grants: (0), dollars in thousands: (OOO)J 

MISSISSIPPI 

Catc!l;orlc!s of grants 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 £!i!~i=~t1cn/~3n~r.ccent 
(d C-i:-:reticn:lrv 8 

1 
(al -If " 

(~ ) E1:d: - st:Jte 147 307 14 ··129 ('- \ JJ :J'j/ 

(e) le-.::;l :JlSts tsU:J 41:J ;ll:ll D'+ (.:) I ".~4$ 
2 Fr:.:,;:!~.!:'~ 

.. 2 
(,,) ::.i~ereUc:1::rY (a) n 
(:: ) Elo::k - st::to? (t:) 0 
(.: ) lc.:::1 (el 0 

3 Sa~:e~.:i~r/~ltQr:13tcs 3 
(a) !)i;;:r.tic~:;rv (:1) 0 

I (l: ) :1C':1: - st.:ite c: ) (\ 
(c) 10c:11 (r\ -, 0 

4 E':'-:::: i=~ It :':Jir.ing !. 

Ca) :Jis:retic:13rv (:!) 0 
C::) :Ho::~: - state 100 127 130 (;; ) -357 

Cc} 1cc::1 66 LUU ;lts4 JUU LHJ (c) ';IOU 

S E::c~r' :::~t/f~dlitie9 
(3) t:i s:ri t iC'n.!rv 

5 
Ca) -U 

(b) El=:k - strite 33 (~ i 33 
(d lecOil 113 eci 113 

6 A~t:~:tic~;iri~r=3tion C 
(02) :Ji5..:r-:tio:1iir\· (a) 0 
(: ) El:c~: - ~tate 94 (~) 94 
(d loc':11 Cei 0 

7 Fa::':3rch/:-:i!'cel1<1:1'{ 7 -Ca) [,is::t'·:~t!cn~r" 85 (a) 85 
(;, ) Eb.:;; - st.:1l~ 21 C::) 21 
(el 10c31 230 (c:' 230, 

- _~_'l:1:.1 31 Totals .. 321 488 818 1 004 906 710 494 4.741 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -



CHART 14 
LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 

State [Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000)] MISSOURI 

Caresories of grtlnts 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 Or~J~f=3tl~n/~3n3ccccnt 1 
(a) ri~·:retic:1.:!rv 27 240 223 417 (a) 907 
(:: ) El::k - stc1te 10 329 417 312 257 298 138 lIS c-' ~J l,ll':J 

(c) lc,:;;1 2 81 34 42 72 74 35 (e) ~41! 
2 Fr:':~~1..!rc 

.. :1 
(<' ) :-;i~c~e!:jC:'l.:lr..,. W- 100. (a) u" 
(': ) ='1 c:~: - st:,te 14 U :iH (:: ) '" (.: ) 1~~::1 (e) u 

3 Se~:e~:£~c/~ltern3tcs 3 
IJj (20) t'i;:r", ~i0~.~r," ".l:> (a) ".l:> 
I (: ) E!.c:l: - stJte (: ) lJ 

I-' (d l:>c::l (e) u 

"'" 4 E:' '';:::! :.:C':~ I t::l i l'.i n ~ !.. 

(a) ~iscrcl!cnilrv (2) 0 
(:: ) p~o:~: - state 36 15 37 116 80 105 94 ('- '. 

,~ I 483 -. 
(d lcc::l 39 94 30 12 5 15 (c) 195 

5 E:L::r:-,,::-.t/f:.:111 t les J 

(.:;) D!5:ri t iC;1 .. !l"V (a) 0 
(b) El~.:k - state 3 2 35 21 (:) 61 
(d lC'eal 1 99 70 142 226 151 94 35 18 (e) 836 

6 A~t:==ti=~:!~fcr~3tion 6 
(el) :;iscr~t i 0:1 ,;. r\' 19 200 200 (2) 419 
(:) E!.~:~: - :;tL!.tt! 332 587 275 148 131 (: ) 1,473 
(e) 10':31 157 625 25 41 17 20 9 458 (- " .... t.352 

7 Re ~ ~ J reb ::-:i:: ee 11 an;' 7 
(a) risc"r~t:iC'r:~r\" 43 (- ' ,,' 43 
(:, ) El :-c~·. - st3.te 9 97 59 65 87 (::: ) 317 
(e) 10c:1l (~ , 

'-I 0 

. A:-::1u:1l Totals 157 124 152 1.139 1,278 I,H/H 1.205 1,:.!~~ 585 6/':J H,o,+H 

-



CHART 15 

State 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
[Number of gronts: (0); dollars in thousands~ (000») 

MONTANA 

Cate~or1es of grants 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1917 1978 Dollars 

1 C~~l~i~atic~/r.~n~~eo~nt 1 
(a) !:lEcr::ticnan' I 33 Ca) 40 
(: ) El:,ek - state 22 40 37 201 (:J) 300 
(el lcCcl (e) 0 

2 fr: ;,".:!!~re .. 2 
( c ) :-.i::c:-ctj ':-:1.1T\· (a) 0 
(:: ) !:lo:k - st .. te 7 9 (::) 16 
(el l;::~:: 1 (c) 0 

3 5:::::E~ci~r/5It~rn3tcs 3 
L: ) I'i:::riti.):;::rv (a) -U 

I (t) =1,,:1' .. - .5tiltC (': ) -U 

(el Icc;!l (r' 0 -. 
4 E':·_,: ~: i:-:: I t~· J i [~j n ~ f-

(a) Di;;cr"ticnnrv b) u 
(b) Elo.:~: - state 1 - J1 ~ b~ JJ (';)) Tl"9" 

(d .1 oe·~ 1 -1+4 J.:£ -~ 
. 

(c) or 
S E~u!F~cnt/f=~11itlc9 5 

(3) Vi s: r~ t iCl1.1 rv . 00 (a~ 66 
(b) Fl.:.:\: - stat~ 22 (:; 'J 22 
(el lC'e:Jl (ei 0 

6 A~t:=::icn;i~fC'r=3tion r. 
(a) :is:r!O?ti~:1r.r\' (:!) 0 
(': ) t l::~: - stntc 30 ('; ) 30 
(;: ) 1<1 • .:11 (- I 

~. 0 
1 F.e:. c:.:!:"'ch.'. i::~~llanY 7 

(a) Dis:.r·.'ci"n::rv 83 (al 83 
(b) t 10cr: - st.:1tt! 26 (,-, _ J 26 
(d loe31 (ci 0 

. .!_-::1~31 Totals 7 8 9 103 119 57 194 286 783 

-- - - - - - - - - - -



- - --,-------- - -
NEBRASKA 

State 

Categories of grants 1969 1970 

1 O~~~ni=~tlcn/~~na~eocnt 
(a) Dis..:r~t:icr.~ry 

b) Elcc;: - st.ilte 
(c) leea1 

2 F~=:e:!·..!:e 
(a) ['!:::--2ticr:arv 
Cd =:1 =:~: - 5 ta,te 
Cd lc':31 

3 S2~:e~:!~g/alt~rn3tes 
(a) Di~trctic~~!"v 

(:::) E lC'::~~ - state 
C c) 1c':21 

4 E~~:atie~:t~ain1~g 

Ca) D!scr<:ticnarv 
(b) El;)ck - state 
(c) local 

S E:~ic_e~t/flcl1itles 
(a) D!.!,:~c:'tic:1:lrv 

('; ) E 10 .:~~ - st;:.te 
(.: ) 10'::21 

6 nt::: ati':::1/infcr~Jtion 
(a) i:iser..:tio:1:'.rv 
(: ) El=,c~ - st~te 

(c) lce.:11 
7 R~E~3rcht~!~c011nnv 

(.: ) r: ! 5 :- ~ ~'>: i C::,J r \' 
(:. ) Hock - st.:1te 
(c) local 

/ 

,!..."1:'.'.:::.1 Totals 

l;!!tion?l Htrh"av Traf-
fic <::1 FE'tv 

CHART 16 

~EAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS/HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANTS 
[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000)] 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

43 _10 57 4 ZZ 
19 51 31 

T J. 

. J~ 30 Zii 42 
9 9 1 6 

49 
1 115 

26 33 
Ii] 

43 127 148 91 301 

Ib 58 Iii lti4 

1976 

~4 
U 

29 

11 

~ 

124 

- .. -- -

1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
(a) " U 

iff /, C"= ) lti3 

(c) -In 

2 
Ca} U 

(:.. \ -: 
Z 

(c) u 
3 

(a) U 

b) u 
(ci U 

:.. 
(3) u 

28 20 (: ) 216 
(cl 25 

5 
(:;) 0 
(:;) 49 
(c) 127 

IJ 
(<:) 0 

15 C': ) 132 
-g (:) 91 

i 
(ai 0 
(:. j 0 
(- \ ... 0 

87 27 948 

10 -280 



1 

2 

3 
ttl 
I 

I-' ..... 
"\ 

5 

6 

7 

-

NEVADA 
State 

Cat~gorles of grants 

O~~~nl=~tien/~~na~ecent 
(d ri;::':r'~ti.:r..1rY 

(; ) 51 ~c~: - st.:ite 
(d local 
Pr=!:c?.!u:-c 
(2) Ci"cr~ti:nar\' 
(d &:b:~: - sti1te 
(:) }e:31 
5e=:e=:~~z/n1tErnates 
(a) Di:::rctiC'~i1~Y 

(:) El:.::k - sent.::! 
(c) lCC:11 
E:~:1tic~/t~3in!~~ 

Cd D!s.::r<!tic~.:lr\' 
(!: ) Ebd: - st.:lte 
Cd lccal 
~ic~~nt/f.:lcilitics 
(a) rHs.:r,t tc:-!~r'l 
(":- ) flC':k - St:Hl! 

(d local 
ALt:-:ti.::=/!~f~r~.:ltion 
C~) Di5:rt!=iorl:lrv -
c:') El:'ck - s.t~te 

(d lec:;l 
~~i.arc~;~I;::~:llany 

bl r! s::- r .:: i l'!:.:l r,· 
b) Elo:k - st:1tl! 
(d local 

:1.=:::;:;1 Totnls 

r::ttlor."l Hi ch'"I.",. Trilf-
fi ... S,fpt, 

- -- -

1969 1970 

.. 

i 

<.'>0' 

-

. 

- -

CHART 17 
~EAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS/HIGHWAY SAFETY GRAlJ.TS 

(Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000») 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

71 

~;.. 

-

• 9 1 17 
2 7 3 

'-

11 8 20 71 
'. 

I 
I 

- ... - - - - -

1976 

90 
50 

140 

1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
299 (2) - - 389 

(:; ) 121 
(c) ~ 

2 
(a) lJ 

(!: .1 u 
( -' '-: 

u 
3 

(:;) () 

b) 0 
(c; 0 

~ 

(a) a 
1 C: j 28 

(c) 12 
5 

(ai 0 
4 (:J) 4 

(c) () 

~ 
(,,) 0 
(': ) 0 
(:j 0 

i -(a) 0 
(~ , 
~J 0 

(c) 0 

304 I 554 
~ 

33 33 

- -- - -



CHART 18 

NORTH CAROLINA LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
[Numbgr of grantsl (0); dollars in thousands. (000») 

State 

Cat e sorles of grllnts 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 Or~J~i%3tlcn/~Jnaeenent 1 
(a) ni,;~retic:13r\' (a) U " 

(!: ) El:,d: - 5 [.lti! 17 :lU4 HI /I ",",u f:,) 605 
(c) 10;:al (c) 0 

2 Fr=.:~:u:-c 
.- 2 

( ,;l Di::::rctic;L1rv (0) 0 
(: ) Elo:k - st::te :3 21 60 52 (t-) 130 
Cd L:.:::, 1 (c) 0 

3 Se~:o~ci~r/jlt'rn3tes 3 
Ca) ri~:rc:: iC"~:.rv Cay U 

I (::: ) Elc.:l: - sture (: ) u 
(d 1;)01 (,. " 

-I U 

4 E::::~ti;~ /t:'::d[~lng :. 
(a) 9i3:r..:tic:1ilrV (;) U 

(\: ) :lo:~: - :;tilte (~ ) Il 
Cd lcc::l (e) U 

S E:~:E~C:1t/f'~111ties J 

(a) D!5:r.: t iCOl.!r\' Cal u 

(b) F 1:- c \: - stilte 62 26 18 162 /I ll.l (":;i '+::10 

(.: ) 10c,11 (d 0 

6 A~t:~::i:~ijcirr~ltion ,. 
(3) :i:.:r~tf :":i,:r\O h) u 
(: ) El:,;:l: - 5tt!t~ (':: j U 
(;:) lcc:!l (r: 1 U 

7 Re~~.:lr:h:~i,cal13n\' 7 
(a) r !.E:.r~~t i:~::r' .. (c::} 0 
(:, ) El:,,::k ..,. ~t.1tc 29 32 15 J:j lU (:: ) 261 
(c) loc31 (c; 0 

.!_~ :1'.nl Totills 29 ]2 6.'). 
" 

53 290 "'151 312 71 445 1 460 

I 



OREGON 
State 

Categories of grants 1969 1970 

l Cr~3ni:3ticn!~3nn~e~ent 
Ca) ri$cr~tiC'r::~ry 

(= ) Elcc;: - stolte 
(c) lccal 

2 F:-=:~::..!:-e 
'(0: ) :-!: c ':.; t ic~.a t"V 

(:: ) =: 1;:-:.;: - stnte 
(d le:31 

3 S~~:en:i~~/nlternates 
(a) Di$:rctic~n,:,,~ 

(: ) :l=.:k - stnte 
(d 1(,C3l' 

4 E:~:3ticnlt~3ining 

Ca) D!.scrcticnilrv 
C: ) E~:"ck - sti'te 
Cd Icc.1l 

S lli:F.~·r.t/rnci litles 
(:;) r !.~-:!"L't iC:1.:!r·: 

. (":) E 1~.:~,. - st:lte 
(d l~"~:ll 

6 A·.;~::::;.ti,:-\j infcoIT:3tlon 
Ca) C·iE.:re::i0:"!.1rv 
(:, ). EI :'C~: - state 
Ce) le'c::l 

7 R~~ia:c~i~i~c~11anv 
C:.) r:i~.::-~:i:,r..:!r\' 

(~ ) Elo:k - Slate 
(c) lecal 

~.::n·,;.J I Tot.!ls 

!::!tiC'~al Hil:hvav Traf-
fir C:~f('r" 

- - - - - -

CHART 19 

LEAA COURT SYSTEK GRANTS/HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANTS 
[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000») 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

26 
27 29 

" 

24 28 63 56 

8 . 6 

b:l 

200 465 

65 .49 17 3 

95 112 280 641 

-. 

- - - - - - -

1976 

36 
." 

H5 

121 

2<) 

--

1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
14 Ca) '40 
58 77 (~ ) 227 

(c) 0 
2 "" 

(a) 0 
(: ) 0 
(c) 0 

3 
(a) 0 

57 41 C::: ) 3.5f+ 
(cj 0 

1.0 

(a) 8 
(:: I 6 
(e) 0 

5 
I hi 0 

(0) 62 
(c) 0 

'5 
C-\ a, 665 

104 53 (: ) I 157 
(:'J 0 , 

i 
Ca) 0 
(: I 134 
(d 0 

233 171 1 ~'il 

?Q 

- - - -



1 

2 

3 
tI1 
I 

tv 
o 

4 

5 

6 

7 

RHODE ISLAND 

State 

Cate;orles of gr:mts 1969 1970 

Cr~!~I:ati~~/~3n~~~~ent 
(a) Cii1cr.;ticn:lrY 
(t- ) El:d: - state 
(c) 10'::.;1 

F=:.:~:t!~e 
(.= ) :l~erctiC'a;:tt\' 

(: ) E 10:\: - st:1te 
Cd 1".:::1 
S~~:e~ci~~/~lt~rn3tcs 
(d [,i:;.:r~ :ic:".:-r~· 

(t: ) = lc:l: - 5 t.He! 
(c) 10cn1 
E;~:~:iC'~/tr3ir.ing 

(a) Dis::r"t{c~:lry 
(t- ) EICl':r: - stilte 
(c) 1"c: 1 
E:c~c~;i1t/f::~il1tiC!9 
(a) Di~:r( tiCi1.1rv 
(.b) E>1.:-d. - s t:ltc 
C.:) 10c.11 
A~t:~:ti:~/!~frr~3tion 
(::!) : is: r,~ t i ':-:1;: n' 
(: ) E 1:- c~: - st.1te 
Cd 10;:,.:!1 
R-=~,:~r:!! :~!!'ecllan\" 
(a) Dis':r!-·!:iC'~i'!rv 

(b) Elo:k - st~te 

Cd loc31 

.!.:,.~'J31 Totals 

CHART 20 
LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 

[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (000») 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

4 60 
30 28 60 191 

8 

I) I) 10 

10 211 15 10 18 

26 36 

35 

30 32 25 10 9 

112 92 40 119 324 

1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
200 (a) 264 

43 180 97 (~' JJ 629 
(d 0 

2 
(a) 0 

11 (:. ) 19 
(c) 0 

3 
(.~ ) 0 
c:: ) 0 
(.-' _ J 0 

!.. 

b) 26 
113 31 (~ ) 111 

(c) 0 
5 

b} 0 
11 14 , (::i Q4 

Cel 0 
~ 

200 b) 23~ 
20 " (::i 27 

(e: Q 
7 

819 (ill 819 
13 (;.\ 119 

(c :. 0 

180 1,275 311 2 453 



" 

1 

2 

3 

I 
IV 
I-' 
4 

S 

6 

1 

TENNESSEE 
State 

Catesories of grants 

Or~J~i:atl~n/c3n~~ecpnt 
(d Vi:: ,: r,,: i c;u rv 
(: ) :l:,.:k - '. stille 
(d 'lced 
Fr:~~~~!:-e 
(Co ) r:{~:r..:tiC':1.:lr\' 

(: ) E10.:1: -. st::te 
(d 1.:-:::.1 
Se~:e~:i~ri~lt~r~3tcs 
Ce) Di:;:r.t:ic:'::lrv 
(: ) Elc:l: - st:He 
(e) loc~1 

E~~:3:i:~/t~:li~in~ 
(a) ~is:r::t!c~t1rY 

(':: ) E!o.:~: - state 
(d 1 cc ~ 1 
E:~!r~:~t/f:~11itics 
(.;) Dis:r.: tic;l.!rv 
(:, ) Fl:::k - st:ltc 
(d Icc:.1 
A::t:~::ic~lj~i~r~Jtion 
b) :i:;:;,-:ti.:-~r.ry 

(: ) El=::~: - st~t~ 

'{d loc.:!l 
Refel=ch!~iF~cllanv 
(a) Pis::r,::i:::::n' 
(':: ) E 1 ~.:~:. - St3lC 
(el loc.:!l 

:':':1:.1.31 Totals 

. 

- - - -

1969 1970 

; 

- -

,CHART 21 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
[Number of grantsl (0); dollars 1n thousands: (000)] 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
202 Ca) 202 

25 2 85 55 273 170 50 {:" \ 
JJ 660 

(::) 0 
2 

Ca) 0 -
5 (:: ) 5 ,-

(c) 0 
3 

(;;) 0 
(': ) 0 
(c) 0 

!. 

b) 0 
JI 4U J4 If) TJ -liT (~) 3U3 

1 ] 4 j 7 T'J CC) 4] 

5 , 116 93 (a) 209 
30 76 (:.) 106 

(Cl 0 
~ 

(~) 0 
,)u ;Hl HO 102 13 (:: ) 457 

(~ .. 
'-J 0 

7 
275 (a) ll5 
H (:: ) l6 

(c~ 0 

'""" ]H ~,) J/U Z~l -E7ZI """3Q so- -"'.lHH 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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TEXAS 

State 

Cat~sorles of grants 1969 1970 

Or~!nl:3tlcn/~Jn~~~~~nt 
C;; [ i:':r.::tico)f\' 
(t) El::k - 5 tHe 
Cd 1 I);: i: 1 
fr: : ~ 2~!:-c:! " 

(i' \ :- i5:!'ctl ~~.1r\' 
(t) :'1:1:1: - st"te 
(.::l 1.::.::: 1 
S~:::e~=i~r/Jlt~rn3tcs 
(al r i $ : r, : i c ~,' r\' 
It) ::!;:' :1: - ~t;jtc 

(el 1.:,,: ill 
£:'_:::tl::~/t~';:Iir.io~ 

(d Di~::rn iC:l::rL 
(t: ) ?lo.:k - stiltc 
(c) l('1c:t 
~r:-: r. t / f.:.:11it ie9 
(:;) I:l;;:r.: tiC':1.1rv 
(b) lil~d: - stiltt:! 
(c) 1"c31 
A~:t:~::i~~;!ri'r~'3tion 
(.1) :- is.:rt!t f~:1::r\' 
(t) E'l ::1: - $ t.:!t.i! 
(c) 1('\01 
p~ ;.: .1:'ch':-. i scclla:w 
(a) i"is::r~~:i~;:::r\' 

(:' ) E 1 'J:~: - stnll! 
CC:) 1cc.ll 

,!,:'InuJI Totals 

CHART 22 
LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 

[Number of gronte: (0): dollars in thousands: (000») 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
273 CaJ .t./.J . 

233 301 ,4H (:. ) 971 
327 9BB 99 1 666 ( -" ~ , 3,080 

:! 
100 (a) 100 

(:,', 0 
74 103 119 (c J :l~o 

3 
b', 0 -- (;: ) U 

(ei u 
:. 

2 hi .t. 

152 44 :)00 (:: J 782 
7B (c) ItJ 

~ 
" I 

(:l) 0 
(:; j 0 

9 (C) 9 
') 

(::) 0 
(':: ) 0 

'-' 145 (:: 'J 145 
7 
(a' 0 

278 (: ) 278 
(c: 0 

, 
B66 1 709 99 3 340 6,014 
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CHART 23 

VERMONT LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
(Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousanos: (000») State 

Cate;ories of grllnts 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 Cr~j~1:at!~n/=3n~~ecent 1 
(a) Di:~rctlc.,arv 16 41 (a) b3 
(: ) El::-:k - sute 15 49 49 28 42 3~ 50 .50_ (~ ) 319 
(d local 7 9 20 37 73 (c) .l4b 

2 Fr: \: a:.!~~!"~ 2 
(c; ) ~i:ct"t!tiC':larv (a) u 

(: ) E.lc:k - st:,te ~ 17 JJ (:: ) :>/j 

(d 1;:-.:::1 (e) (\ 

3 S~~:e~:i~~/"lt~r~3tcs 3 
tll (a) Dis:r'tic~Jrv (a) u 
I (t) E!.c:l: - state (: ) u 

N 
(e) locn! (ei w u 

4 E':·_::! t i ~~ / t ~:l. i ni n ~ ~ 

(e) Dis:r.;tlC:13rv h) u 

(';: ) ~lo :~: - state 1 0 0 JI.. 0 0 (" .. b5 ~I 

(c) . lcc::1 
.. 

(e) U 

5 Ec~!:~~~t/f~~ll1tle9 

I 
:; 

(a) Ci::r.: tien.lfV 
." 

(a) U 

(~ ) Fl;:-d: 
-. !I (:: ) 9 - stnte 

(d Ie-cat 23 ---m- (c) 53 
6 A~::=~:ic~;i~fcr~3tion ;; 

(a) :; is .:r: ti ~:'\~: rv (a) 0 
(:) El:,.:k - ~t:1ti! (~ j .0 
Ce) lCC;l1 (::: J 0 

7 R~~':3:-ch/:::i!'cella.,v 7 
(a) Dis:::r:.~cicr!,'1r" (ii) U 

(:, ) Elo::~: - state 6 (: )i 6 
(e) lcc31 (c :. 0 

.!_'1~·.l31 Totals 30 82 72 90 59 151 95 140 719 

.. 

- -



CHART 24 

State 

LEAA COURT SYSTEM GRANTS 
[Number of grants: (0); dollars in thousands: (OOO)J 

Virginia 

Catescrles of gr;:ants 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 On:.l:l i =3 t icn/r.::mncccen,t 1 
(a) :i;;cr"tic:lJr\" J.L.I J.:t (a) 1'+0 

(= ) El:::k - state 23 54 Hi~ LJts 'Jts 1\>1 ~b (:;) 797 
(.:) 1':';;.::1 (c) u 

2 Fr: ,:c.!i!:-a 2 
C,:) : i 3 : :-:.= t: i C;1..1 r \. (a,> 0 . 
(': ) :'lo.:~: stilte - 21 22 (:, ) 43 
Cel Ie.::::1 (e) 0 

3 S,,~:e~ei~~/ult~rn3tes 3 
t:t: (d Dis:rt. tic:1:!rv (al a 
~ (t: ) E 1.:::~: - stare (:- ) a 
,'" (d lo.:nl (cj 0 
4 E;; '_: oJ: i.::~ It=-3 i n j n ~ - I 

(a) ::'i~~rct !c~t1r\· 48 C:l) I 48 

b) E!;.:k - state 23 46 25 75 151 370 253 299 ('- " ! 1,L4:£ 
- I 

(d lc-::zl (C) , n 
S ' ~r-,:'~tlf.".:111tie9 5 

(., ) L'is:ri t icn .. ll"\· (a~ fl 

(~) F-!::.k - state " " ".., ,,,.., ,.,,, ,., 10n C: j _"H, 
(c) It'c;'Il (c) () 

6 A~t:7::i=~;Jcicr~3tion 6 
(3) ::i; :r~ti ~:\ar\· Ca) 0 
(: ) El=.:k - st~lc (~ ) n 
(d Inc.:!l 

":\-"'-
(e) n 

7 ReF~.:!:c~:~iF~ellanY 7 
(a) Pis:r,'ticn;:r .... 28 62 (a) 90 
('j) El 0:.: - st.Jle 13 21 66 50 (: ) 150 
(d loc:!l (e .. 0 

An:lu:ll Tot<11s 23 54 117 182 490 1 025 675 650 36 3,252 

-
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IV 
1ft 
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S 

6 

1 

,"'YOHING 

State 

Catesorhs of grants 1969 1970 

cr:!~i:3ticn/~3n~~e~ent 

W r::i:crctic;1JrV 
(~) El:.:k - stlte 
(c) 10.: .. 1 
Fr=.:c~u:-~ 
(~, \ :d :::rctj,,:l:lr\' 
(: ) H,,::I: - st,'He 
(c) 1'::::'l1 
Se~:e~cl~c/~ltern3tcs 
(a) Dis;r,tic:):lrv 
(t: ) :'1: :\". - st;ac 
(d loci11 
Ei~:lt!=~/t:3injn~ 

(a) Dts.:rel !C:1i!n' _ ... ' ... 
(:: ) fl...,:;', - state 
(d lec:l 
E:~!r~~ct/f:~tlttics 
(.0) [)l~:r.: t iC:1.1rv 
.(:' ) FI.:>d: - stiite 
(d 10C:lt 
Aut:=::i~:1;lni0r=3tion 
(.1) :is.:r\!ti~:1ar\' 

(:) ·El:.-~l: - ::tn.tr:: 
(d le.::;)l 
R-= :;!.-:.~:-=h ,'-;:- !Fccl1iln\, 
(a) r-is·:r1.":: i ..... ;:;:r· .. 
(:, ) El".:i: - st;!t~ 

(el 10;:31 

.!_-.:l~ J 1 Totals 

,"u.. 

CHART 25 

LEAA COURT .:'3!!1'~ I1RANTS 
(Number Qf srantsl (0); doll~to in thou8and~, (000») 

... ~-

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Dollars 

1 
Cal u 

I 1"1. :J"I. ('::l) 105 
5 70 Cd 75 

~ 

1 

ea'l 0 
(t: ), li 
(c) ~ 

3 
(3) 0 

C: J u 
(c) u 

!. 
14 b) Jl4 

206 I b ~ .J (~) "I."I.~ 

4 17 !I :J ) :J J.U CC) 51 
5 

5 Calh;s c:} 0 
32 28 60 110 311 !6 4!1 (e) r-

C 
25 (il) "I.~ -

('::) u 
(d U 

7 - 125 (<i } 125 
"I. (~ JI 2 

{el 0 -- -
'l.bl 4b /11 'l.4J 0:1 lU. :1'1 :1IJU 

- ...;.;;~ 

'-" 
I -.' 
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